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COUNTY COUNCIL OF BALTIMORE COUNTY, MARYLAND
Legislative Session 2017, Legislative Day No. 10
Resolution No. 55-17

Mr. Tom Quirk, Chairman
By Request of County Executive

By the County Council, May 25, 2017

A RESOLUTION to adopt the Baltimore County, Maryland 2017 Land Preservation, Parks
and Recreation Plan (LPPRP) as an addendum to the Baltimore County Master Plan 2020.
WHEREAS, the Baltimore County Council adopted the Baltimore County Master Plan 2020
on November 15, 2010; and
WHEREAS, the Baltimore County Council adopted the 2005-2006 Baltimore County Land
Preservation, Parks and Recreation Plan Update as a Baltimore County Master Plan 2020 addendum
on January 20, 2015; and
WHEREAS, Title 5, Subtitle 9 of the Natural Resources Article of the Annotated Code of
Maryland requires a local governing body to revise its land preservation and recreation plan every
five years and submit the plan to the Maryland Departments of Natural Resources and Planning for
review and approval; and
WHEREAS, the Baltimore County Departments of Recreation and Parks, Planning, and
Environmental Protection and Sustainability worked cooperatively to draft the required 2017 Land
Preservation, Parks and Recreation Plan; and

WHEREAS, the Baltimore County Planning Board approved the 2017 Land Preservation,
Parks and Recreation Plan on April 20, 2017; and
WHEREAS, the Baltimore County Council has reviewed the amended 2017 Land
Preservation, Parks and Recreation Plan;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the County Council of Baltimore County,
Maryland that the Baltimore County, Maryland 2017 Land Preservation, Parks and Recreation Plan,
be and is hereby adopted and incorporated into the Baltimore County Master Plan 2020 to serve as a
guide for meeting the recreation, park, and open space needs of the Citizens of Baltimore County;
and
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that a copy of this Resolution be sent to the Maryland
Departments of Natural Resources and Planning.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This plan serves as an advisory master plan for the Baltimore County Department of Recreation and
Parks, particularly for strategic and capital resource planning. Local Land Preservation, Parks, and
Recreation Plans (LPPRP) are legally mandated through the State of Maryland Annotated Code,
Section 5-905(b)(2) of the Natural Resources Article, as a requirement for counties to remain
eligible for Maryland Program Open Space (POS) funding. POS is the primary State of Maryland
funding program for the acquisition, development and rehabilitation of parkland and recreation sites,
and thus the main emphasis of the LPPRP is parks and recreation. LPPRP guidelines require that the
local plans be formally adopted by each county, with Baltimore County’s planning process including
formal LPPRP adoption by the Baltimore County Council as an addendum to the County’s
comprehensive (master) plan.
There are three primary aspects of land preservation/conservation that the State’s guidelines require
to be included within the LPPRP—Parks and Recreation, Natural Resource Land Conservation, and
Agricultural Land Preservation. Of these three, the main focus of the LPPRP is Parks and
Recreation, being that Maryland POS is a parks and recreation capital funding grants program.
Content on the parks and recreation sections of this plan was prepared primarily by the Baltimore
County Department of Recreation and Parks (DRP), whereas the content on natural resource
conservation and agricultural land preservation was formulated by two County agencies—the
Department of Environmental Protection and Sustainability (EPS), and Department of Planning
(Planning).
The agriculture land preservation and natural resource conservation portions of the plan are largely
presented in “reference and summary” format, outlining the existing policies, practices,
accomplishments and goals for these components of the plan. Applicable content from Baltimore
County Master Plan 2020 and other existing documents is identified and presented. This reflects the
fact that comprehensive efforts in the areas of natural resource conservation and agricultural land
preservation are more thoroughly documented in other existing plans, reports, etc.
This plan describes the broad range of tools Baltimore County utilizes to effectively preserve land
for a variety of purposes—to provide parks, to “green” urbanized areas through the dedication of
open space and greenways, to preserve farmlands and rural landscapes, and to protect natural
resources and habitats. These tools range from capital funding programs to environmental and
development regulations. The County faces many challenges within its land preservation efforts.
Continued population growth and a greater awareness of the importance of a healthy lifestyle
increase recreational demands, and can challenge the ability of the County’s existing recreational
infrastructure to accommodate those demands. In certain communities, where additional park sites
may be required for the construction of needed facilities, there may be a lack of suitable
undeveloped or under-developed lands. Diversions to POS and reduced fiscal resources likewise
challenge the County’s ability to preserve sufficient parklands and agricultural and natural resources,
to construct new recreational facilities, and to adequately maintain and rehabilitate the existing
extensive inventory of parks and facilities. These factors highlight the need to prioritize the use of
available capital resources, and emphasize the value of alternative means of land
acquisition/preservation, park development, resource conservation, and site and facility management
and maintenance. A number of these alternative methods are outlined within this document.
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The land preservation and natural resource conservation chapters of this document summarize
Baltimore County’s vision and efforts to foster preservation of the working landscape while at the
same time protecting the environmental services these areas provide. The County’s land preservation
program and growth management mechanisms have combined to protect the rural landscapes that
are a defining characteristic of the County’s heritage. Land preservation programs alone have
preserved nearly 64,000 acres of farmland, woodland and environmentally sensitive areas. In a
similar way zoning tools, development regulations, and capital programs protect natural resources
such as the Chesapeake Bay, streams, wetlands, forests, and wildlife habitats though a variety of
programs such as stream buffer easements, forest conservation easements, forest banks, stream
restoration, shoreline enhancements, and reforestation. All of these efforts have collectively led to
Baltimore County being recognized as a national leader in the realm of natural resource protection.
Baltimore County also enjoys a rich history as an innovator within the field of parks and recreation,
stretching back more than 65 years to 1949. Long employed programs and practices such as the
volunteer recreation councils, the joint-use agreement for school recreation centers, and the
mandatory dedication of local open spaces and greenways within the development process have
served as models for other jurisdictions. The Recreation, Parks and Open Space chapter of this
document presents the County’s existing parks and recreation policies, programs, goals and
objectives. A number of key elements of the LPPRP are provided within the chapter, including an
analysis of recreational supply and demand, an estimation of parkland and recreational facility
needs, a list of current parks and recreation objectives, and a summary of the project priorities and
recommendations.
This iteration of the LPPRP includes a major change to the processes utilized to estimate the need
for additional parks and recreational facilities. In the time since the prior LPPRP, the Maryland
Department of Natural Resources – after close consultation with the recreation and parks agencies
from each of the counties and Baltimore City – came to the conclusion that some of the planning
standards and processes employed in past LPPRPs had little evidence of being scientifically or
reasonably justifiable. Chief among these long-standing standards and processes was the parkland
acreage goal of providing 30 acres of parkland per thousand citizens. Despite exhaustive research,
DNR found no basis for such a goal, nor any strong reason or explanation for why such a figure and
method was devised. The 2017 LPPRP guidelines thus encourage the counties to employ alternative
parks and recreation planning methods that best fit each individual jurisdiction. The Parks and
Recreation chapter of this plan reflects this new level of flexibility being promoted and supported by
DNR and other counties throughout the State.
The overall conclusion of this plan is that investment in land preservation, parks and recreation
continues to be essential for a very wide range of reasons, and that Baltimore County continues to
exert efforts in these areas in order to remain an attractive place in which to live, do business and
visit, and remain a national leader.
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CHAPTER ONE: PLAN INTRODUCTION
Maryland Program Open Space (POS) Law, as presented within Title 5, Subtitle 9 of the Natural
Resources Article of the Maryland Annotated Code, requires each county to prepare a Land
Preservation, Parks and Recreation Plan (LPPRP) every five years to maintain eligibility for funding
through POS. This plan has been prepared to achieve that mandate, and to serve as a planning guide
for the Baltimore County Department of Recreation and Parks, particularly relating to the planning
of capital projects including park acquisition, development and rehabilitation.
PROGRAM OPEN SPACE (POS) is the State of Maryland’s pre-eminent funding
program for parklands and recreational facilities. POS was established in 1969 through
the enactment of a dedicated tax, the statewide real estate transfer tax (a half-a-percent
tax on most property transfer transactions). Revenues from the tax are utilized for state,
local and municipal parks and recreation capital projects ranging from the acquisition of
park sites, to construction of indoor and outdoor recreation facilities, to capital
renovations of existing parks and facilities. Baltimore County has been allocated nearly
$130 million since the inception of local POS funding in 1970, an average of about
$3.25 million per year. The County’s three largest annual allocations were received in
fiscal years 2006 – 2008, when its net apportionments averaged approximately $9.7
million per year. Since the downswing in the economy the annual POS allocations have
been relatively small, with the annual net allocations averaging just under $3 million
from fiscal years 2009-2017. The reliability of the program on an annual basis has been
deteriorated by State funding diversions, as POS and other land conservation programs
have been frequent targets for State legislation that diverts/transfers transfer tax
revenues in years when budget deficits need to be resolved. While some pay back of
diverted funding has taken place, such legislation-enabled budgetary actions are often
deferred from year to year, and “full funding” of the program remains elusive.
The prior Baltimore County LPPRP was adopted by the Baltimore County Council on February 18,
2015. That plan served primarily as an update to the 2005-2006 County LPPRP, repeating certain
content from that plan and providing information on the progress that has been achieved towards its
goals, objectives and capital project priorities. The prior plan also featured substantial references to
Baltimore County Master Plan 2020 (adopted in 2010), reflecting the LPPRPs role as a master plan
addendum.
It is important to understand the role of the LPPRP within Baltimore County’s overall planning
process. The LPPRP is just one of many planning tools and documents that help guide the County
in its efforts to provide the citizens of the County every opportunity to have a high quality of life, all
the while maintaining the delicate balance between preservation and development, for which
Baltimore County has long been recognized as a national leader. Other notable planning tools are the
Baltimore County Master Plan (including its water resource element), the dozens of adopted
community plans from throughout the County, initiative-based planning documents such as the
County’s bicycle and pedestrian access plans, the County’s development and growth management
policies and regulations, and numerous environment-focused plans. All of these plans, including the
LPPRP, support state and federal plans and initiatives, including the State of Maryland’s LPRP.
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PLAN PURPOSES AND OBJECTIVES
This LPPRP serves as a planning document that outlines Baltimore County’s efforts in three general
realms of land conservation—parks and recreation, natural resource conservation, and agricultural
land preservation. The County has long been recognized as a national leader in land conservation,
with its strong multi-tier approach of growth management, agricultural preservation, environmental
policy, and park acquisition and development. Supporting the “greening” of the County are
extensive land holdings of the State and Baltimore City, including the state parks, natural
environment areas, reservoir properties, and City and State properties leased and/or operated by the
County for parks and recreational purposes.
This plan provides a summary of the County’s land preservation and conservation vision, outlining
what is in place, as well as what more is believed to be needed and/or demanded by the citizens.
Associated goals, objectives, and implementation actions and strategies are likewise presented, and
will continue to be pursued to best serve the residents and visitors of Baltimore County, and to
contribute to the environmental wellbeing of the County’s lands, waters, flora, and fauna.
This LPPRP remains closely tied to the most recent Baltimore County comprehensive plan, Master
Plan 2020 (MP2020). Throughout this document there are excerpts and references to MP2020,
whose plan vision carries over to this LPPRP:
Create and maintain safe and sustainable communities, to
achieve a sensible balance of economy, equity, and environment
for people to reside, work, pursue careers, raise families,
and enjoy the amenities in Baltimore County, Maryland.
It is important to bear in mind that the LPPRP serves as an advisory plan, and that the
recommendations contained herein do not represent tangible fiscal commitments. The availability of
capital funding resources, in particular, have a great bearing on the County’s ability to purchase
land, construct and improve parks, and undertake capital rehabilitation and enhancement projects
ranging from park renovations, to stream restoration, to shoreline erosion control measures. This
plan instead serves as a general guide, and more comprehensive fiscal planning remains an ongoing
process that eventually comes to fruition during the County’s capital budgeting process. Citizens and
interested parties are encouraged to offer their input through the public input opportunities provided
in conjunction with the capital budget – capital improvement program (CIP) processes.

DEFINITIONS USED IN THE PLAN
Community Conservation Areas: One of the designated land management areas within Master Plan
2020, community conservation areas (CCA’s) are established communities and commercial centers
in urbanized areas of the County, generally adjacent to or in close proximity to Baltimore City.
Targeted revitalization efforts seek to retain or enhance the areas’ attractiveness and functionality.
Greenways: Networks of open space and parklands, typically linear in form, which are utilized for
preservation, recreation or both. Most greenways in Baltimore County are associated with stream
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valleys. Some greenways include trails, including: the Cooper Branch, along which runs the Number
Nine Trolley Line Trail; Red Run, along which the County’s newest greenway trails were developed
to serve the Owings Mills Growth Area; and Little Falls and Beetree Run, the streams along which
the State’s Torrey C. Brown (formerly North-Central) Rail Trail is situated. Greenways also serve as
valuable wildlife corridors.
Local Open Space (LOS): Land that is dedicated as open space through Baltimore County’s
development process, which requires that open space be provided within residential developments.
LOS ranges from usable spaces that are open and grassy, to more natural areas such as woods and
stream valleys. These areas may be owned by the County, homeowner/condo owner associations,
land developers, or management companies, with a relatively small number of LOS properties being
improved with recreational facilities.
Recreation and Parks Regions: Major jurisdictional areas into which Baltimore County is split for
the oversight of recreation services by the Department of Recreation and Parks. The agency
reorganizes this structure on an occasional basis, with the County currently being divided into four
regions. Each of these regions is administered by a “Regional Coordinator” who oversees
Community Recreation Supervisors assigned to the communities and recreation and parks councils
of the region. Staff in each of the regions works closely with local recreation and parks councils,
who provide the majority of formal, organized recreational programming to the citizens of the
County. It should be noted that not all parks or recreational facilities are managed as part of a region,
and that regional and countywide parks and associated staff are managed in a different manner not
directly associated with the regions.
Recreation and Parks Councils: A cornerstone of recreation in Baltimore County, these are citizenbased, non-profit volunteer groups that are responsible for the vast majority of organized recreation
programs that take place at County recreational facilities. Each of the 45 councils has a formal
charter, leadership structure and bylaw. DRP relies upon council volunteers to provide the recreation
programs that serve the public, to raise funds to support those programs, and to provide input
regarding local recreational facilities needs. The volunteers of the councils work hand-in-hand with
DRP’s field staff, who manage facilities on the County’s and agency’s behalf, and organize support
staff such as field leaders and building attendants.
School Recreation Center (SRC): A site that is designed to function as both educational and
recreational facility. In the case of Baltimore County, a “Joint Use Agreement” between DRP and
the Board of Education ensures that all public schools with recreational facilities are available for
recreation program use in addition to serving their traditional role as educational facilities. The costs
associated with the acquisition and development of SRCs are typically shared between Baltimore
County Public Schools and DRP. In some cases outdoor recreation facilities may be developed prior
to school construction, allowing the sites to be used entirely as parks on an interim basis or until a
site is deemed no longer needed or suitable for a school recreation center.
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Sparks Elementary School Recreation Center

GEOGRAPHY AND DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
This section presents geographical background and context.
Baltimore County Geography
Baltimore County comprises approximately 608 square miles of land and inland waters such as the
reservoirs, lakes, and non-coastal rivers and streams. The County boasts very diverse landscapes,
from scenic Chesapeake Bay shorelines and vistas, to dense and bustling urban areas, to substantial
forested tracts, to a vast network of streams and rivers, to the large and tranquil water reservoirs, to
tens of thousands of acres of rolling hills, pastures, and farmlands. Approximately 80% of the
County’s land is situated within the physiographic province called the “Piedmont Plateau,” which is
characterized by rolling terrain, low ridges and distinct stream valleys. The remaining 20% of the
County is located within the relatively flat to gently sloping “Coastal Plain” province. The physical
character of these provinces greatly shape the County. A number of geographic features, growth
management policies, and environmental programs likewise help to define and maintain the
County’s overall character.
The Chesapeake Bay and its Tributaries: A defining geographic feature of Baltimore County is the
jurisdiction’s approximately 232 miles of shoreline (source: Maryland Geological Survey). In
addition to the Bay and associated rivers, streams, and wetlands being invaluable natural resource,
the coastal waters provide a wide range of recreational opportunities including swimming, fishing,
wildlife viewing, and recreational boating from sailing to motor boating to jet skiing, to canoeing
and kayaking. Water-based recreational pursuits continue to evolve and grow, as witnessed by the
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relatively new activity called standup paddle boarding. Lands adjacent to the bay and its tidal
tributaries are largely protected through the Chesapeake Bay Critical Areas Program.
Chesapeake Bay Critical Areas Program: Enacted by the Maryland General Assembly in 1984, this
program established a 1000-foot area along the tidal influence of the Chesapeake Bay as a “critical
area” in which development would generally be limited for the purpose of protecting the Bay.
Categories of lands within the critical areas were created and defined-- intensely developed areas
(IDA), limited development areas (LDA), and resource conservation areas (RCA). Land use and
management criteria were formulated for each of the three classifications, and act as a key tool to
manage and limit development within the 1000-foot area.
Forest Resources: More than one-third of Baltimore County’s land area consists of forest and tree
cover. Vast publicly-owned forest resources may be found within Loch Raven, Liberty, and
Prettyboy Reservoirs; Gunpowder Falls, Patapsco Valley, and North Point State Parks; the Soldiers
Delight Natural Environment Area; and County owned/operated parks such as Oregon Ridge Park,
Lake Roland Park, and Cromwell Valley Park. All of these public lands feature extensive trail
networks that wind through woodlands, providing extensive recreational opportunities.
The Urban Rural Demarcation Line (URDL): The URDL delineates the division between the
“urban” portion of the County in which development and government services are concentrated, and
the “rural” areas that are more natural and far less developed and populated. About a third of the
County, consisting of the areas immediately surrounding Baltimore City, are situated within the
urban portion of the URDL. The urban area includes residential and commercial community
conservation areas, employment centers, the Towson Urban Center, the Owings Mills Growth Area,
and the Middle River Redevelopment Area. The rural portion of the County features agricultural
preservation areas, resource preservation areas, rural residential areas, and two rural commercial
centers—Hereford and Jacksonville. Parts of this rural section of the County preserve the County’s
rich equine heritage that continues to this day, with the County having the largest equine population
of any county in the State (source: 2010 Maryland Equine Census).

Recreation and Parks Geography
The Baltimore County Department of Recreation and Parks’ administrative geography has been
modified on multiple occasions since the adoption of the prior LPPRP. As of December of 2016
there are 38 “traditional” recreation councils with distinct boundaries that incorporate one or more
communities and/or neighborhoods, while another seven councils were dedicated to specific parks or
facilities, with no defined service areas outside of the boundaries of a single park. See the
“Baltimore County Recreation and Parks: Recreation Councils and Regions” map on the following
page.
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DRP’s administrative geography relates primarily to the agency’s mission of offering recreational
services, primarily through the organized activities of the volunteer recreation and parks councils.
Recreation Services field staff and their counterparts in the Agriculture, Nature, and Special
Facilities Section are stationed throughout the County, each working in a community or special
facility office that works with one or more council(s) and administers the parks and recreation
physical resources within the bounds of their assigned council(s) or park. These offices and the
associated councils operate cooperatively to try to meet the diverse recreational needs of the
citizenry.
The recreation and parks council boundaries and geography have, in the past, offered a convenient
means for assessing such factors as demographic trends and the need for parklands and recreational
facilities. However, reorganization of and changes to recreational geography does not allow for a
truly consistent regionalized analysis from plan to plan. The Parks and Recreation section of this
plan addresses that conundrum, and employs a change in the approach to regionalized analysis that
will hopefully allow for more effective comparative analysis between this and future LPPRPs. An
introduction to the new planning geography follows.

Revised Planning Geography
A variety of “planning geographies” have been utilized in prior LPPRPs, most often associated with
boundaries such as recreation regions and recreation councils. However, numerous changes have
taken place over the years, with certain recreation councils merging, and regional or area boundaries
being modified. Such changes in geography make it untenable to perform statistical comparisons
from LPPRP to LPPRP, as the underlying geographies change. As an example, regional boundaries
between Recreation and Parks Region 1 and 2, and between Regions 3 and 4, have changed since the
prior County LPPRP.
This plan employs a new/different geographic basis for analysis, making use of the “Regional
Planning Districts.” These are defined by the Baltimore Metropolitan Council (BMC) as follows:
REGIONAL PLANNING DISTRICTS are a somewhat larger district level of
geographic detail used in transportation planning to summarize demographic
characteristics and travel data for an identifiable area. RPDs follow census
geography boundaries and contain one or more census tracts. TAZs nest within
RPDs. RPDs are identified by 3-digit numbers: numbers beginning with 1 are in
Baltimore City, with 2 in Anne Arundel County, with 3 in Baltimore County,
with 4 in Carroll County, with 5 in Harford County, and with 6 in Howard
County. There are 94 RPDs in the region. RPD boundaries have been kept
essentially the same since they were developed in the early 1970's. This allows
comparison of data over time for a stable geographic unit.
RPDs have also been used for other forms of planning within the County, over and above
transportation planning. Further, the “TAZs” (Transportation Analysis Zones) mentioned in BMC’s
above description are used by the Baltimore County Department of Planning as the basis for
population projections.
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Within this plan RPDs have been grouped into twelve geographically designated “RPD Groups.”
The following table identifies the groups and associated RPDs:
RPD GROUP
Central
East
East Central

INCLUDED RPDS
314,315
322,327,328
316,320,321,326

North
North Central
Northeast
Northwest
Southeast
Southwest
West
West Central
West Southwest

301,302,304,305
308,309
310,317,318
303,306
329,330,331
324,325
311,312
307,313
319,323

INCLUDED RPD NAMES
Ruxton, Towson/Loch Raven
Chase/Bowley's Quarters, Middle River, Essex
Parkville, Overlea, Rossville, Rosedale
Hereford/Maryland Line, Prettyboy, Sparks,
Jacksonville
Lutherville, Cockeysville/Timonium
Fork, Perry Hall/White Marsh, Kingsville
Fowblesburg, Reisterstown/Owings Mills
Dundalk/Turners Station, North Point, Edgemere
Catonsville, Arbutus/Lansdowne
Harrisonville, Randallstown
Chestnut Ridge, Greenspring Valley/Pikesville
Liberty/Lochearn, Security

The map on the following page displays the above RPD Groups.
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The RPD Groups represent a stable geography that correlates, to a fairly effective extent, with the
Department of Recreation and Parks’ geography as formed by the “building blocks” that are
recreation council boundaries. The following table indicates which of the recreation councils are
most closely associated with the various RPD Groups. In some cases a recreation council may be
listed within multiple RPD Groups, reflecting the fact that substantial portions of the recreation
council are situated within the bounds of multiple RPD Groups.
RPD GROUP
Central
East
East Central
North
North Central
Northeast
Northwest
Southeast

ASSOCIATED RECREATION COUNCILS*
Greater Loch Raven, Towson, Towsontowne
Back River, Bengies-Chase, Essex-Stembridge, Middle River
Overlea-Fullerton, Parkville, Rosedale
Carroll Manor, Hereford Zone, Prettyboy, Seventh District
Cockeysville, Lutherville-Timonium
Carroll Manor, Kingsville, Perry Hall, White Marsh
Owings Mills, Reisterstown
Bear Creek, Berkshire-Eastwood, Colgate, Dundalk-Eastfield, Edgemere-Sparrows
Point, Gray Charles, North Point Village, Turner Station, Watersedge, West
Inverness
Southwest
Arbutus, Baltimore Highlands, Catonsville
West
Liberty Road, Woodlawn
West Central
Owings Mills, Greater Pikesville
West Southwest
Edmondson-Westview, Liberty Road, Woodlawn
*- Some recreation councils are included within multiple RPD Groups

It should be noted that the recreation councils remain the functional entities through which organized
recreation programs are provided for County citizens. Baltimore County Recreation and Parks’ staff
at the Community Recreation Offices continue to work cooperatively with the volunteers of the
recreation councils. Each of the Community Recreation Offices work with one or more of the 38
recreation councils that existed as of the end of September, 2016. The number of traditional
recreation councils (councils with a geography that extends beyond a single park, to one or more
neighborhoods and communities) dropped by three since the prior Baltimore County LPPRP, with
the lands of the former recreation councils being added to those of adjacent recreation councils.
The map on the next page shows the physical relationship between the various councils and the RPD
Groups that are being utilized for analytical purposes within this plan.
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This new planning geography shall be used extensively within the parks and recreation section of
this plan.

Demographic Characteristics
Following are a select series of charts and graphs that display various demographic information
about Baltimore County. The chart numbers, deriving from a larger report, are not of significance.
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau.
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Source: U.S. Census Bureau and Baltimore County Government.

The prior charts and graphs show that Baltimore County has a growing and diversifying populace.
Both the racial and household types within the County have become much more diverse over the
decades. Meanwhile, though the County’s growth management policy and associated regulations
and mechanisms such as zoning and growth tiers ensure that the vast majority of the population
resides in the urban portion of the County, Chart 11 shows that the rate of growth in the rural part of
the County was larger than that of the urban area between 2000 and 2015.

PLANNING CONTEXT
The LPPRP is just one of many advisory planning documents for Baltimore County. It does,
however, have close connections to two plans in particular, one a County plan, and one a State plan.
First the LPPRP is directly tied to the County’s comprehensive plan, the most recent version of
which was Baltimore County Master Plan 2020 (MP2020), and if and when approved by the County
Council shall become an addendum to MP2020. The other plan to which this LPPRP is closely
connected is the Maryland Land Preservation and Recreation Plan (LPRP). The LPPRP/LPRP of
each county and Baltimore City are incorporated, to a certain extent, within the State’s LPRP, which
also features extensive content that pertains to the Maryland Department of Natural Resources’
(DNR) planning doctrine.
Following are the key related goals of both the County’s MP2020 and State’s LPRP.

Primary Goals of Master Plan 2020
MP2020 features three principal goals, each with associated key actions. Many of the actions
associated with the three goals are supported by or have impacts upon parks and recreation within
Baltimore County. For example, the joint-use agreement whereby public schools serve as both
educational and recreational venues directly supports the public school related action of goal one’s
bullet seven, while the stormwater runoff action of goal two impacts the manner in which parks and
recreational facilities are designed and developed. The three primary goals and associated actions are
as follows:
Goal One: Continue the Success of Growth Management
 Direct the future growth within the Urban-Rural Demarcation Line (URDL)
 Protect and enhance Community Conservation Areas
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Promote redevelopment with an emphasis on ailing commercial or industrial properties
Develop compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented, and walkable neighborhoods
Advance economic well-being by promoting a high quality labor force
Provide a mixture of housing types for an emerging diversity of residents
Support quality public schools to enhance communities
Prioritize infrastructure improvements via the Capital Improvement Program to endorse
sustainable development
Protect the character and economic vitality of the rural communities

Goal Two: Improve the Built Environment
 Provide adequate open space and recreational opportunities and increase connections to nature
by linking open spaces and parks
 Invest in public grounds by tree planting, buffer conservation and habitat restoration
 Expand and deliver multi-modal transportation services
 Reduce pollutant loadings of runoff with enhanced stormwater management
 Meet desire for green communities by providing regulatory incentives
 Ensure integration between regulations and sustainability programs such as LEED (Leadership
in Energy and Environmental Design)
Goal Three: Strengthen Resource Conservation and Protection
 Protect health of the natural environment and maintain a valuable biodiversity
 Restore ecosystems and encourage fair, efficient use of natural resources
 Preserve cultural assets to establish a tangible sense of community
 Nurture farming activities and importance of the agricultural industry
 Conserve rural characteristics and scenic vistas

State Goals
The following identifies various State goals pertaining to Recreation, Parks and Open Space, to
Natural Resource Conservation, and to Agricultural Land Preservation. Some of these goals apply
predominantly to the State and agencies such as the Maryland Department of Natural Resources,
Maryland Department of the Environment, Maryland Department of Agriculture, and Maryland
Department of Transportation (the latter of which numerous programs for non-motorized forms of
transportation such as bicycling and walking are administered). However, many of the goals are
likeways applicable to the County, and in some cases pertain to cooperative efforts between the
County and the State.
A. State Goals for Recreation, Parks and Open Space
Make a variety of quality recreational environments and opportunities readily accessible to
all of its citizens, and thereby contribute to their physical and mental well-being.
 Recognize and strategically use parks and recreation facilities as amenities to make
communities, counties, and the State more desirable places to live, work, and visit.
 Use State investment in parks, recreation, and open space to complement and mutually
support the broader goals and objectives of local comprehensive / master plans.
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To the greatest degree feasible, ensure that recreational land and facilities for local
populations are conveniently located relative to population centers, are accessible without
reliance on the automobile, and help to protect natural open spaces and resources.
 Complement infrastructure and other public investments and priorities in existing
communities and areas planned for growth through investment in neighborhood and
community parks and facilities.
 Continue to protect recreational open space and resource lands at a rate that equals or
exceeds the rate that land is developed at a statewide level.


B. State Goals for Natural Resource Land Conservation
 Identify, protect, and restore lands and waterways in Maryland that support important aquatic
and terrestrial natural resources and ecological functions, through combined use of the
following techniques:
o Public land acquisition and stewardship;
o Private land conservation easements and stewardship practices through purchased or
donated easement programs;
o Local land use management plans and procedures that concerve natural resources and
environmentally sensitive areas and minimize impacts to resource lands when
development occurs;
o Support incentives for resource-based economies that increase the retention of
forests, wetlands or agricultural lands;
o Avoidance of impacts on natural resources by publicly funded infrastructure
development projects; and
o Appropriate mitigation response, commensurate with the value of the affected
resource.
 Conserve and restore species of concern and important habitat types that may fall outside of
designated green Infrastructure (examples include: rock outcrops, karst systems, caves, shale
barren communities, grasslands, shoreline beach and dune systems, mud flats, non-forested
islands, etc.).
 Develop a more comprehensive inventory of natural resource lands and environmentally
sensitive areas to assist state and local implementation programs.
 Establish measurable objectives for natural resource conservation and integrated state/local
strategy to achieve them through state and local implementation programs.
 Assess the combined ability of state and local programs to achieve the following:
o Expand and connect forests, farmland and other natural lands as a network of
contiguous green infrastructure;
o Protect critical terrestrial and aquatic habitats, biological communities and
populations;
o Manage watersheds in ways that protect, conserve and restore stream corridors,
riparian forest buffers, wetlands, floodplains and aquatic recharge areas and their
associated hydrologic and water quality functions;
o Adopt coordinated land and watershed management strategies that recognize the
critical links between growth management and aquatic biodiversity and fisheries
production; and
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o Support a productive forestland base and forest resource industry, emphasizing the
economic viability of privately owned forestland.
C. State Goals for Agricultural Land Preservation
 Permanently preserve agricultural land capable of supporting a reasonable diversity of
agricultural production.
 Protect natural, forestry, and historic resources and the rural character of the landscape
associated with Maryland’s farmland.
 To the greatest degree possible, concentrate preserved land in large, relatively contiguous
blocks to effectively support long-term protection of resources and resource-based industries.
 Limit the intrusion of development and its impacts on rural resources and resource-based
industries.
 Ensure good return on public investment by concentrating State agricultural land
preservation funds in areas where the investment is reasonably well supported by both local
investment and land use management programs.
 Work with local governments to:
o Establish preservation area, goals, and strategies through local comprehensive
planning processes that address and complement State goals;
o In each area designated for preservation, develop a shared understanding of goals and
the strategy to achieve them among rural landowners, the public-at-large, and State
and local government officials;
o Protect the equity interests of rural landowners in preservation areas by ensuring
sufficient public commitment and investment in preservation through easement
acquisition and incentive programs;
o Use local land use management authority effectively to protect public investment in
preservation by managing development in rural preservation areas.
o Establish effective measures to support profitable agriculture, including assistance in
production, marketing, and the practice of stewardship, so that farming remains a
desirable way of life for both the farmer and the public-at-large.

INTRODUCTION TO PRESERVED LANDS
Baltimore County is blessed with an extensive and diverse collection of preserved lands that greatly
contribute to quality of life, health of both the natural environment and the populace, and character
of both the rural and urban parts of the County as established by the Urban-Rural Demarcation Line
(URDL). Numerous types of lands, owned and administered by a variety of entities, combine to
form a substantial network of preserved lands. Such lands are the venues for virtually unlimited
forms of recreation, provide places for communities and citizens to gather together, protect
invaluable natural resources and greatly enhance the County’s environmental health, preserve the
character and heritage of the rural areas, and help to “green” the urban sections of the County while
enhancing the visual character of the built environment. Following are brief description of the types
of lands that are characterized as “preserved lands” for the purposes of this plan. At the end is a list
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of other forms of preservation that have not been counted or displayed on the accompanying maps
that follow the descriptions.


County Parks: This category of preserved lands includes Baltimore County Recreation and Parks
properties and leased recreation sites that feature some form of permanent recreational facility
enhancement(s). The types of parks varies widely, from small neighborhood-serving sites of less
than a half-acre with only a playground as the sole improvement, to the ~1,100-acre Oregon
Ridge Park and its myriad recreational facilities. Leased sites include properties the County
leases from civic organizations, churches, and the Maryland Department of Natural Resources.
The County’s public golf courses, operated by the Baltimore County Revenue Authority, are
included in this classification. One unique site included in this classification is the BeeTree
Preserve in northern Baltimore County, for which a conservation and public recreation access
easement was purchased from its owners, the Towson Presbyterian Church.



Public School Recreation Centers: The vast majority of public schools in Baltimore County
serve dual roles as both educational and recreational facilities under an established joint-use
agreement between DRP and the County’s Board of Education. The school recreation centers
(SRC) provide invaluable indoor and outdoor recreation facilities that are typically heavily
utilized by the programs of local recreation councils, and which many local residents regularly
utilize when school is not in session. Many SRCs have been jointly funded by the Board of
Education and DRP, and it is not unusual for DRP to fund site enhancements such as the highly
popular and much demanded artificial turf fields at SRCs.



County-Owned Open Spaces: This site classification includes local open spaces (LOS) deeded to
the County through its development management process, park and school recreation center sites
that have not been developed/improved, and other miscellaneous open space lands assigned to
DRP’s inventory. Such sites that have been improved have been reclassified as parks. This
category also includes extensive undeveloped greenway lands along various rivers and streams
throughout the County. The nature of open spaces varies widely, from open, gently sloping areas
conducive for both passive and active recreational uses, to wooded tracts and stream valleys.



Other County-Owned Green Spaces: In addition to DRP, Baltimore County’s Department of
Environmental Protection and Sustainability (EPS) and Department of Public Works (DPW)
administer substantial amounts of land dedicated to preservation and conservation. This includes
publicly-owned lands such as forest conservation reservations and flood plain and drainage
reservations. The latter are very similar to parks and open spaces along stream valleys. The
primary role of these lands is to protect the natural environment, though public access remains
permissible, and many citizens use such areas as nearby opportunities to “escape to nature.” This
category does not include storm water management ponds, nor forest conservation, flood plain,
steep slope, or drainage easements.



City Reservoir Watershed Properties: There are three City-owned and managed reservoirs either
fully or partially within Baltimore County—Loch Raven, Liberty, and Prettyboy. While the
primary role of the reservoirs is to hold the waters that serve the Baltimore metropolitan area’s
citizens, the extensive lands surrounding these water bodies contain sizeable networks of trails,
with Loch Raven also housing a public golf course and a skeet and trap shooting range. The
reservoirs themselves also provide recreational opportunities including boating (limited and
restricted to protect the water quality) and fishing, with Loch Raven Reservoir featuring a fishing
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center operated by Baltimore County Recreation and Parks. Various uses of the reservoirs and
surrounding watershed property are guided by the Baltimore Watershed Agreement.



State and National Parks: Baltimore County is fortunate to be home to six vast properties
administered by Maryland DNR-- Patapsco Valley State Park (Maryland’s first State Park),
Gunpowder Falls State Park, Hart-Miller Island State Park, North Point State Park, North Point
State Battlefield, and the Soldiers Delight Natural Environment Area. The first two of these sites
extend for dozens of miles and cross into neighboring counties. The majority of public hiking
trails in Baltimore County are situated within the State Parks and sites, which also feature a wide
range of natural resource-based recreational opportunities such as picnicking, camping, fishing,
boating, interpretive programs, and more. The County also leases portions of three State Parks,
which it operates as individual parks (Kingsville Park/Athletic Fields, Millers Island Tot
Lot/Park) or as part of a larger park (Cromwell Valley Park). The County is also home to the
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Hampton National Historic Site, a property owned and operated by the National Park Service
and which features a Georgian mansion and associated structures on a portion of lands once
owned by one of the most prominent families in Maryland.


Private Open Space: This category includes two overall types of open space. First and more
extensive are open spaces preserved through the County’s development process that have been
deeded to entities such as homeowner and condo-owner associations. These spaces are much the
same in nature as the County open spaces previously described, though not owned by the
County. In some cases the sites have been improved with recreational facilities, and serve as
local parks. The second type of lands within this category are the properties owned and
administered by NeighborSpace of Baltimore County, an independent non-profit organization
that works cooperatively with the County, and which seeks to preserve and sometimes enhance
green spaces within the urban section of the County.



Agricultural and Conservation Easement: The largest collection of preserved lands in the County
have been protected under a variety of easement programs/entities including the Maryland
Agricultural Land Preservation Foundation (MALPF), the Maryland Environmental Trust
(MET), Rural Legacy, County agricultural land easements, the former Transportation
Enhancement Program (TEP), and the County’s mandatory conservation requirements within
certain resource conservation (RC) zones. In some cases such easements were obtained on
property later acquired to serve as public parkland or green space, in which case these lands are
counted in other applicable classifications and excluded from this category (to avoid doublecounting). The vast majority of properties preserved under these programs are not open for
public access and use, with the primary emphasis being the conservation and preservation of
agricultural and natural resources.

The eight pages that follow display the preserved lands described above in a series of maps that
build from one to another. The maps do not include certain areas that also contribute to the
preservation of certain natural resources, such as forest conservation easements, flood plain and
drainage easements, greenway easements, or steep slope easements. These environmental easement
areas exist on both private and public property.
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The last of the eight maps shows just how vast of an inventory of preserved lands exist within the
County. The chart below breaks down the preserved lands by classification, listing the total acreage,
the equivalent square miles, and the percentage the types of land amount to in comparison to the
County’s 608 square miles of land and inland waters.

TYPE OF PRESERVED LAND*
County Parks
Public School Recreation Centers
County-Owned Open Spaces
Other County-Owned Green Spaces
City Reservoir Watershed Properties
State Parks%
National Park
Privately Owned Open Spaces
Agricultural and Conservation Easements
TOTALS:

ACRES
8,074
3,656
3,323
2,201
18,180
22,106
62
1,163
62,143

SQ. MILES
12.6
5.7
5.2
3.4
28.4
34.5
0.1
1.8
97.1

% OF
COUNTY
LAND AREA#
2.1%
0.9%
0.9%
0.6%
4.7%
5.7%
0.0%
0.3%
16.0%

120,908

188.9

31.1%

*- See accompanying text on pages 21-23 for description of types of preserved lands
#- Percentage of total County land area of approximately 608 sq. miles (including inland waters)
%- Portions of state parks leased by county are counted under County Parks

The combined preserved lands summarized in the above chart account for nearly a third of the
County’s land mass. The amount and extent of such lands within the rural area display the
effectiveness of the County’s land and growth management policies, programs and efforts, as well as
the efforts of partner entities. In addition to the vast conservation easement areas, the rural portion of
the County features the majority of the reservoir lands and state parks. Large County parks including
Oregon Ridge Park, the Baltimore County Center for Maryland Agriculture and Farm Park, Rocky
Point Park, Marshy Point Park and Nature Center, several public golf courses (Graystone,
Woodlands, Diamond Ridge, and Rocky Point), Mount Vista Park, and a portion of Cromwell
Valley Park are also situated within the rural area.
Meanwhile, the majority of the urban areas in the County are well served by preserved lands that are
typically of a smaller scale than the average preserved property in the rural area. Most of the larger
pockets of urban lands devoid of preserved lands on the map are dominated by large scale properties
dedicated to other land uses that may reduce opportunities for preservation. Examples include the
industrial lands on the Sparrows Point peninsula, property within the Martin State Airport and
adjoining Air National Guard base, and the part of the Dundalk Marine Terminal within Baltimore
County. A number of universities and colleges situated within the County have large campuses, each
of which also features at least some recreational areas and green spaces available predominantly to
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students, teachers, and staff. These include: Towson University, the University of Maryland –
Baltimore County (UMBC), Stevenson University, Goucher College, and Community College of
Baltimore County (CCBC) campuses in Catonsville, Dundalk, and Essex. Certain recreational
facilities at the CCBC campuses are available for limited public recreation uses, primarily through
the programs of local recreation councils.
An important aspect of Baltimore County’s preservation program is the emphasis that is placed upon
preserving coastal lands and providing public access to the Chesapeake Bay and its tributaries. The
maps show the success that has been achieved in this area, with vast tracts of public lands having
been preserved, including State properties such as North Point State Park, Hart-Miller Island State
Park, parts of Gunpowder Falls State Park, and County properties such as Rocky Point Park, Marshy
Point Park, Fort Howard Park, the Rural Legacy acquisitions (especially on the Back River
Peninsula), and dozens of smaller waterfront parks.

Marshy Point Park: View of Dundee Creek from canoe and kayak launch
The map that follows displays the various types of preserved lands summarized on the table on the
prior page, with some types of similar lands grouped for the sake of simplicity.
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BALTIMORE COUNTY'S PRESERVED LANDS BY TYPE
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CHAPTER TWO: RECREATION, PARKS AND OPEN
SPACE
OVERVIEW
This chapter is the focal point of the LPPRP, presenting a broad range of materials related to the
County’s recreation, parks, and open space efforts. The emphasis of this chapter is Baltimore
County’s park system and recreational infrastructure, which provide the platform through which the
majority of organized recreational programs and general public recreational opportunities are
provided to the citizens and visitors. Thus, the primary focus will be upon parks and facilities and
associated capital resources that are used to purchase sites to serve as parks, to develop new parks, to
make enhancements to existing parks and recreation sites, and to perform critical ongoing large scale
maintenance and rehabilitation projects at existing parks and recreation site.
This chapter is broken into the following sections:







Overview
Recreation, Parks, and Open Space Goals, and Associated Implementation Programs
Inventory of Parklands and Recreational Facilities
Recreational Demand
Level of Service Analysis
Conclusions and Capital Improvement Program

Towson Manor Park: An oasis within the rapidly developing core of Towson
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WHY ARE PARKS AND RECREATION SITES IMPORTANT? Countless studies and
analyses have evaluated the importance of recreation and parks, and concluded
numerous and substantial benefits result from public investment therein. First and
foremost are the impacts upon public health, both physical and mental. Public parks and
recreational facilities ensure that all segments of society have access to quality
recreational opportunities at little or no cost, and help to guarantee that an individual’s
economic wellbeing does not prevent them from having safe places to participate in
recreational pursuits. The link between physical health and exercise has long been well
established, but more and more studies have shown that parks and green spaces support
mental health in numerous ways, from providing opportunities for relieving stress, to
the role green space and nature play in supporting and enhancing cognitive functions, to
increased opportunities for personal enrichment through social contact.
Quality parks, recreational facilities, and access to recreational opportunities also have
substantial economic impacts. A 2007 research study by the American Planning
Association concluded that parks positively impact property values, increase municipal
revenues, and retain and attract affluent retirees, “knowledge workers,” and potential
homebuyers. Many studies have concluded that parks, recreational facilities, and open
spaces are essential components of a successful environment—particularly in urbanized
and densely-developed areas. The importance of sufficiently maintaining and – where
needed – enhancing existing parts cannot be underestimated, as neglected parks and
recreational facilities can also contribute to blight and community degradation. Park
development and rehabilitation projects themselves contribute to the economy by
helping to employ designers, engineers, construction contractors, landscaping company
workers, and many other individuals employed in the private sector.
Parks likewise offer many environmental benefits. The majority of parks and open
spaces aren’t as densely developed and feature less imperious surface that most
surrounding land uses, thereby having a positive impact on water quality. Substantial
forested tracts are preserved within parks, and woodlands, stream valleys, meadows, and
other natural areas in parks conserve invaluable wildlife habitat, among their other
environmental benefits. Interpretive facilities and parks also educate the public about the
importance of protecting nature, and help to enhance an appreciation for the natural
environment.
Finally, parks offer a place for the community to gather and interact. Children learn to
play together at public playgrounds and tot lots. Friends and family come together at
picnic pavilions and areas, or events such as festivals and concerts. Individuals
participating in team or group activities are offered opportunities to learn valuable
lessons in teamwork, responsibility, sportsmanship, fair play, and leadership.
The diverse system of parklands and recreational opportunities within Baltimore County is a product
of a multi-tiered approach to meeting the equally diverse recreational needs of the citizenry.
Multiple agencies and entities work cooperatively and/or independently to provide virtually limitless
options for recreation. The State Parks within Baltimore County offer predominantly natural
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resource-based recreational opportunities, utilizing the forests, rivers, streams, coastal areas, and
other natural environments within over 22,000 acres of State parks. The Baltimore County DRP also
provides numerous venues for nature-based activities. DRP likewise provides a large network of
facilities dedicated to forms of recreation that are more facility based than natural resources based—
indoor facilities including community and recreation centers, indoor activity rooms, theaters and
indoor performing arts areas, indoor sports fields, indoor pools (through an agreement with the
YMCA), and an indoor ice rink (through an agreement with the Baltimore County Revenue
Authority); and outdoor facilities including ball diamonds, athletic fields, sports courts, playgrounds
and tot lots, picnic pavilions, paved paths, dog parks, skate parks, amphitheaters, and more. These
facilities are provided at a variety of sites, including County-owned parks, public school recreation
centers, and properties leased by the County for recreational purposes.
Other quasi-public, non-profit, and private/for-profit entities supplement the public recreational
opportunities provided through State and County parks. The Baltimore County Revenue Authority
operates five public golf courses throughout the County, while the Baltimore Municipal Golf
Corporation operates Pine Ridge Golf Course on the Loch Raven Reservoir Watershed property.
Over a dozen private golf courses and country clubs also make their home in Baltimore County.
Long established organizations like YMCA, Boys and Girls Clubs, the Jewish Community Center
(JCC) of Greater Baltimore, and the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts of America provide a broad range
of recreational opportunities and facilities including some (such as fitness centers and camping
areas) that the County either does not offer or provides on a very limited basis. Outdoor clubs and
gun or archery clubs and ranges similarly provide forms of recreation not available through the
County’s recreational facilities and affiliated recreation council programs. Other private entities such
as swim clubs and fitness clubs/centers offer substantial specialized facilities, some of which their
members may utilize virtually around-the-clock. Dozens of marinas offer citizens with boats and
personal watercraft opportunities to keep their boat on-site, and to launch from rented or leased slips
or from their launching facilities. Some such marinas offer other amenities including swimming
pools and picnic areas, for the enjoyment of members and their guests.
The Baltimore County 2016 Recreation and Park (Online) Public Survey included a question that
sought to gain information on the most common places citizens participated in various types of
recreational activities. The results, from the survey report (available online at the DRP web site), are
presented on the following page, with green shading indicating the most frequent response by
recreational activity. See survey description on page 99 for important information about survey
methodology
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The responses to the survey’s question about where citizens participated in the 45 listed recreational
activities reinforced the prevailing thought that recreational opportunities are enjoyed at and
supported by a wide range of venues, from public sites, to clubs, to homes. The following
summarizes some of the results captured through the survey question:









Public parks and recreation centers were the venue for the largest number of activities (17), with
private or community clubs or areas being the second-most (12).
The important role that public school recreation centers play in Baltimore County was
emphasized by the fact that 10 of the 45 activities took place most often at those sites. While it is
likely that some of the participation was associated with scholastic sports and activities (though
respondents were asked to exclude scholastic activities within the survey), the heavy use of
indoor and outdoor recreation facilities at public school recreation centers by the programs of the
local recreation councils is well documented and established.
The survey did not include separate answers for County parks versus State parks, largely because
many citizens often do not differentiate between types of public parks. For instance, the
County’s Oregon Ridge Park is often mistakenly called or believed to be a State park.
A surprisingly large number of water-based activities featured parks as the most common venue
response, indicating strong public use of the County’s and State’s waterfront recreation facilities,
including boat ramps and piers.
Another surprising response was the large percentage of respondents who indicated the most
common place they walked or hiked for pleasure was at parks, rather than along streets and
sidewalks. This displays the important recreational and public health roles that both State and
County parks play for the single most popular recreational activity, and reflects the success of
the State’s efforts to expand and publicize State park hiking trails, and the County’s efforts to
provide walking paths in most of its modern era parks, and to promote more use of the hiking
trails at its larger and more nature-focused parks.
Out of the top 20 most popular recreational activity (in terms of percentage of the public who
participated at least once), parks were the most frequent venue for 9 (45%), and public school
recreation centers for 4 (20%).

GOALS AND ASSOCIATED IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAMS
This section presents the State and County goals relating to recreation, parks, and open space, and
describes the associated implementation programs and progress made in recent years. The listed
State goals are from the Maryland Land Preservation and Recreation Plan 2014-2018, while the
County’s continue to be based upon the goals and objectives identified within Baltimore County
Master Plan 2020 and the prior County LPPRP.

Implementation Programs/Funding Sources
A variety of implementation programs and funding sources are utilized within efforts to achieve the
County and State goals and objectives for parks, recreation, and open space. These include, but are
not limited to the following:
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a) Program Open Space (and Land and Water Conservation Fund State Program): POS funding,
which derives from State of Maryland real estate transfer tax revenues, is shared between the
Maryland Department of Natural Resources (DNR) and the counties, including Baltimore
City. Unless a county has reached its parkland acreage goal, a minimum of 50% of the
county’s annual POS funding allocation must be utilized for parkland acquisition, with the
remainder available to be spent on park development or rehabilitation. In most cases, POS
funding may be requested for 100% of the appraised value of most parkland purchases, and
may be used to fund up to 75% of the cost of park development and capital rehabilitation
projects.
Because POS funding is based upon the amount of incoming real estate transfer tax revenues,
the amount of funding is variable and fluctuates with economic conditions. Transfer tax
revenues grew precipitously during the real estate boom, with Baltimore County’s
apportionment (as established by a State formula) being over $6 million if FY’06, nearly
$18.2 million in FY’07, and just under $13 million in FY’08. However, annual revenues
have dwindled substantially as a result of the downturn in the housing market and economy.
Compounding the problem of reduced transfer tax revenues are the numerous legislated
diversions from land preservation programs to help correct State budget shortfalls. The
County’s annual allocation since FY’10 has dropped to just under $3.1 million per year.
The amount of POS funding and federally-derived Land and Water Conservation Fund
(LWCF) – State Assistance funding allocated to DNR has likewise dwindled in recent years,
challenging DNR’s ability to fund their own acquisitions, as well as local acquisitions for
which the agency sometimes provides funding assistance on a “pass-through” basis.
b) County Bond Dollars: During even-numbered election years an assortment of County bond
referendums are placed on the ballot, including a borrowing question for parks, preservation
and greenways. These questions ask Baltimore County voters to approve the issuance of
general obligation bonds to fund County capital projects, generally spent over a two-year
budget cycle that begins in the even-numbered fiscal year two numbers higher than the
election year (e.g., the recent 2016 bond referendum authorized borrowing for FY’18). In the
case of parks, preservation and greenways, the bond funding is for general recreation and
parks capital projects rather than one or more specific projects/jobs. There bond referendum
questions for parks, preservation and greenways have ranged from a low amount of $500,000
in 1958 to a high of $10,029,000 in 2000. Each has been approved by the County’s voters
with high approval ratings (the 2016 referendum issue for parks, recreation and greenways
was the 4th highest of nine County bond issues, garnering an approval rating in excess of
77.9%). This perfect record for approval attests to the citizens’ strong support for parks and
recreation in Baltimore County. The approved County bond dollar amount for each two-year
capital budget period since fiscal year 2006 has ranged from $2 million to $8.32 million,
with the average being just over $4.8 million.
It is important to note that funding from other bond referendum issues (e.g. general
government buildings, community improvements, waterway improvement program)
sometimes contributes to parks and recreation projects, thereby supplementing the bond
funding dedicated to parks, preservation, and greenways.
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c) “PAYGO” Funds: “Pay-As-You-Go” (PAYGO) funds derive from various types of tax
revenues and other special forms of revenue brought in by the County (such as various fees).
These are the primary source of operating funding, but are also made available for capital
projects when sufficient revenues are available. PAYGO funds are sometimes utilized to
provide a required match for various types of State and federal funding. PAYGO funds are
typically allocated each fiscal year, with the average apportionment since fiscal years 2014
through 2017 being a little over $2.35 million per year. The funding is used for park
acquisition, development and rehabilitation.
One type of PAYGO funding unique to DRP and its capital budget is local open space (LOS)
waiver funding, which derives from fees-in-lieu of open space that are sometimes paid by
developers via the County’s development process. Such funds must be used for park
purposes, including park acquisition, development, and rehabilitation. A portion of LOS
waiver revenues must, by law (LOS sections of the County Code) go to NeighborSpace of
Baltimore County to support their conservation efforts.
d) Other Sources: A number of less predictable funding sources are sometimes utilized to
implement capital projects. These include State capital grants (sometimes known as “bond
bills”) secured through the State’s legislative process, Maryland Waterway Improvement
Fund (not utilized as much as in the past, after program eligibility/prioritization changes
placed more emphasis on boating facilities and steered away from fishing piers), the
Maryland Bikeways Program, and various forms of donations including some substantial
donations from the affiliated recreation and parks councils.

State Goals for Recreation, Parks and Open Space
Within the State of Maryland, the following overriding goals are in place to help define the State’s
parks and recreation vision, providing a framework from which State and local parks and recreation
departments work together to provide quality leisure opportunities for Maryland’s citizens and
visitors.





Make a variety of quality recreational environments and opportunities readily accessible to
all of its citizens, and thereby contribute to their physical and mental well-being.
Recognize and strategically use parks and recreation facilities as amenities to make
communities, counties, and the State more desirable places to live, work, and visit.
Use State investment in parks, recreation, and open space to complement and mutually
support the broader goals and objectives of local comprehensive / master plans.
To the greatest degree feasible, ensure that recreational land and facilities for local
populations are conveniently located relative to population centers, are accessible without
reliance on the automobile, and help to protect natural open spaces and resources.
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Complement infrastructure and other public investments and priorities in existing
communities and areas planned for growth through investment in neighborhood and
community parks and facilities.
Continue to protect recreational open space and resource lands at a rate that equals or
exceeds the rate that land is developed at a statewide level.

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, the Maryland Department of Natural Resources’ (DNR) State
Parks system has its foundation in natural resource-based forms of recreation and preservation of
key natural resources and environments. DNR administers state parks, forests, natural resource
areas, wildlands, and a variety of other public lands, the majority of which are nature-focused. The
DNR properties within Baltimore County include the following sites, which are displayed on the
map on the following page:







Patapsco Valley State Park (including all or parts of the Halethorpe, Avalon, Glen Artney,
Hilton, Pickall, Daniels, Woodstock, and McKeldin areas of the park)
Gunpowder Falls State Park (including all of the Torrey C. Brown Rail Trail, and all or parts
of the Hereford, Sweet Air, Central, Hammerman, and Dundee Creek Marina areas of the
park)
Hart-Miller Island State Park
North Point State Park
North Point State Battlefield
Soldiers Delight Natural Environment Area.
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While certain State parks include recreational facilities that are not reliant upon the presence of
natural resources, the vast majority of DNR’s holding in Baltimore County support natural resourcebased forms of recreational such as hiking, swimming, hunting, camping, and boating. The State
parks within the County all support the Maryland LPRP’s goals and objectives pertaining to
expanding trail and path access statewide. The nature of the State park trails varies widely, ranging
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from the less than 0.4-mile commemorative path at North Point State Battlefield, to hundreds of
miles of natural surface trails through woods and meadows, climbing slopes, and along streams,
rivers, and ridgelines, to the 19.7-mile Torrey C. Brown Rail Trail (former North Central Rail Trail),
which connects with its more northerly sister, the Pennsylvania Heritage Rail Trail, at the MarylandPennsylvania state line.
Supporting its acquisition goals, Maryland DNR continues to purchase key parcels to expand its
parks within Baltimore County, with tax records indicating that over 330 acres of property have been
procured since the start of 2010. DNR continues to work cooperatively with Baltimore County to
achieve mutual goals, as witnessed by two additions totaling approximately 71 acres that have been
added to the County’s lease of State park lands at Cromwell Valley Park.
A number of the State goals for recreation, parks, and open space require County action to achieve.
The County’s goals clearly support the State goals, and the following section on County goals,
implementation programs/actions, and progress made by the County support both the State’s and the
County’s goals.

County Goals and Objectives for Recreation, Parks and Open Space, and
Associated Progress
This section identifies the County’s goals and objectives for recreation, parks, and open space, and
describes recent progress that has been achieved for each. The goals and objectives are well
established, with most carrying over from Baltimore County Master Plan 2020 and the prior County
LPPRP. However, significant refinement and simplification has taken place to reduce redundancy
and more concisely reflect the mission of DRP. The following format applies to this section:
# - Goal
 Objectives
Italics: Description of Associated Progress
1. Acquire a variety of parklands and recreation sites in order to meet the needs of County citizens
and provide a park system that contributes to the County’s quality of life and overall land
preservation efforts.
*** See acquisitions map at end of this goal for depiction of sites acquired since the start of 2010***



Utilize Program Open Space (POS) as a key funding source for the acquisition of parkland.
Support efforts to secure the utilization of 100% of State real estate transfer tax for land
preservation programs, as was the intent when the tax was enacted.
Four sites totaling approximately 350 acres were acquired with the assistance of just over
$4.5 million in POS acquisition funds since the start of 2010. As of the drafting of this plan,
acquisition efforts for three additional sites were nearing completion, involving a total of
16.5 acres of land and expected POS expenditures in the range of $2.75 million.
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Strategically target available park acquisition funding resources to areas of existing and
projected future needs, and to protect and preserve key environmental and natural resource
lands.
There were five POS-assisted acquisitions that took place since the start of calendar year
2010. The sites were purchased for a number of purposes, with two (Reisterstown Regional
Park Addition and Lake Roland Addition) acquired to expand existing parks, one (Granite
Bethel AME Church Property) purchased predominantly for conservation purposes on a
designated greenway, one (Belfast Road Archdiocese Property) procured to provide a rural
park site adjacent to an existing school recreation center, and one (Spring Grove Park Site)
acquired to serve a heavily developed suburban area (Catonsville).



Employ the Baltimore County development process to provide quality local open space,
obtain fees-in-lieu where appropriate (to help fund park acquisition and development), and to
secure vital greenway connections.
A total of 36 local open space and greenway sites totaling over 310 acres have been
procured through the development process since the start of calendar year 2010.
Additionally, according to reports from the Department of Permits, Approvals and
Inspection, the average amount of LOS fee-in-lieu payments over the past five years has
averaged approximately $570,000 per year. A limited amount of LOS waiver revenues have
been used for acquisition in recent years, with the majority instead being used for park
development and enhancement projects, as well as ongoing grants to the non-profit
conservation organization NeighborSpace of Baltimore County.



Work cooperatively with partner agencies to provide additional parks, recreation sites, and
green spaces for the use of the citizenry.
DRP has long participated in a number of partnerships with other agencies and entities such
as the Baltimore County Board of Education and the Maryland Department of Natural
Resources. Since the start of 2010 DRP has been the beneficiary of the transfer of the former
Southeast Tech High School Recreation Center Site, which has undergone numerous
improvements and now serves as a community recreation site named the Sollers Point MultiPurpose Center. Meanwhile, the Lyons Mill Elementary School Recreation Center has been
developed to serve both recreational and educational functions on property acquired
through the County’s development process (acreage included in the prior summary of local
open space and greenway lands). In 2014-2015 DRP and DNR worked together to target the
acquisition of additional 20 acres of property for Cromwell Valley Park, amending the
County’s lease of the property from DNR to incorporate that property into the park. Finally,
a 2011 cooperative effort between DNR, DRP, and EPS resulted in the acquisition of the
County’s first combined conservation and public recreation access easement at the nearly
250-acre BeeTree Preserve, situated along the Torrey C. Brown Trail in northern Baltimore
County (identified as the northernmost “County land conservation acquisition” on the map
on the following page).
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Exercise all means necessary for the acquisition of key prospective park sites, up to and
including the powers of master plan conflict and condemnation.
A single condemnation proceeding was initiated since 2010, involving the acquisition of a
key parcel of property to serve as an addition to Lake Roland. Acquisition of this site allowed
for the construction of a boardwalk access between the park and a nearby light rail station,
expanding access to the park via both public transportation and extra parking.

The site outlined in red was acquired to both expand Lake Roland and allow for the construction
of a boardwalk (green dashed line) to connect the park to the nearby light rail station



Pursue other avenues for the acquisition of parkland and green space, such as land donations,
cooperative ventures with non-profits and other organizations with similar missions,
recreation site leases and access easements, and tax sale opportunities.
Significant success has occurred in this area in the recent past. Partnerships have resulted in
three significant park acquisitions. A cooperative venture with Catonsville Rails to Trails
resulted in the acquisition of the former Catonsville Short Line through donation, with a
subsequent long-term lease with that organization to enable them to make trail improvements
to the site. A long-planned no-cost property transfer from the Maryland Environmental Trust
(MET) added almost 19 acres of land to Lake Roland Park, the vast majority of which is
operated by the County under a long-term agreement with Baltimore City. Another City-
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owned property, on Maple Avenue in Catonsville, was donated to the County largely through
the efforts of NeighborSpace of Baltimore County.
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The prior map displays park, recreation site, and green space acquisitions within Baltimore
County from the start of calendar year 2010 to early November of 2016. State park
acquisitions are not displayed, with the exception of the Cromwell Valley Park Addition
(leased by the County). “Development process acquisitions – forest conservation & flood
plain reservations” are not owned or managed by DRP, and are instead green spaces owned
and administered by other County agencies.
2. Develop, enhance, and rehabilitate parks to meet the recreational needs and demands of citizens
of all ages and abilities, to attract visitors, and to support the organized recreation programs of
the partner recreation and parks councils.


Provide a sufficient quantity of traditional outdoor recreation facilities such as ball diamonds,
athletic fields, sports courts, playgrounds and picnic areas.
The County continues to construct traditional recreational facilities, particularly in areas
with known recreational needs that are not sufficiently served by existing parks and facilities.
Since the start of 2010, seven new parks have been developed (including the Spring Grove
Park Site in Catonsville, which was in the process of being constructed as of the writing of
this plan), with four of the seven sites featuring traditional outdoor recreation facilities. The
Spring Grove Park Site in Catonsville will include two lighted athletic fields, one of which
shall have an artificial turf surface. Sweet Air Park in Jacksonville features two athletic
fields, a picnic pavilion, and a large commemorative playground that was partially funded
with private donations, in addition to indoor facilities described below. Gough Park in Perry
Hall is improved with ball diamonds, athletic fields, and a picnic pavilion. The nearly
completed Angel Park, also in Perry Hall is a small park site that features an extensive “allinclusive playground” and small community stage. The park is a unique community-driven
project for which the community and the Perry Hall Recreation Council not only raised the
majority of capital funding for site development, but constructed many of the recreational
amenities. See map on page 52 for location of the above sites.

Perry Hall’s Angel Park, constructed through a community-driven effort
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Provide sufficient indoor facilities to meet expanding demands for year-round recreation, to
serve recreation council programs that require indoor space, and to facilitate use by
community and civic organizations.
Five new community or recreation centers have been constructed since the start of 2010—
Arbutus Recreation Center, Cockeysville Community Center (on the grounds of Padonia
International Elementary School Recreation Center), the Jacksonville Community Center at
Sweet Air Park, Soukup Arena in Perry Hall – White Marsh, and the Sollers Point MultiPurpose Center in Turner Station. Additionally, new indoor recreation facilities were
included within new SRC projects at Mays Chapel and Lyons Mill ESRCs.



Construct additional trails and paths to meet growing demands for linear-based recreation
(walking, jogging, bicycling, etc.), and work with County and State agencies to establish
pedestrian and bicycle connections between parks, residential areas and other points of
interest.
Since the start of 2012, trail construction projects have taken place at Indian Rock Park in
Perry Hall (part of the Northeast Trail), Marshy Point Park (the paved “Katie and Wil
Brady Trail,” made possible through substantial donations from the Katie and Wil Brady
Memorial Foundation, Inc., as well as the Marshy Point Nature Center Council), Catonsville
Community Park (paving an existing dirt path to enhance accessibility and provide a formal
trail connection within a network of area bicycle and pedestrian routes), and the Catonsville
Short Line Trail (through the efforts of the non-profit Catonvsille Rails to Trails).
Additionally, a number of segments of the paved Northeast Trail were constructed by
developers as part of their open space and public benefit requirements within the County’s
development process.



Provide new types of recreational facilities, where appropriate, and where sufficient demand
has been expressed by County citizens.
Demand for dog parks has continued to grow, with three additional dog parks having been
constructed since 2010, at Lake Roland, Honeygo Run Regional, and Saint Helena Parks.
The popularity of artificial turf fields continues to increase as well. Synthetic field surface
and their associated drainage systems allows the fields to be used during and after rainy
weather, and are – unlike grass surfaced fields – more durable and resistant to wear.
Whereas grass surface fields frequently become de-vegetated by use and sometimes require
time to be shut down while grass regrows, synthetic fields have a relatively long and
continual use period/life. Since the start of 2010, DRP has fully or partially funded new
artificial turf fields at Milford Mill, Carver, and Towson High School Recreation Centers, as
well as the replacement of the indoor field surface at Southeast Regional Recreation Center.
An additional synthetic field was under construction at the Spring Grove Park Site as of the
formulation of this plan.



Seek out opportunities to provide recreational facilities through the local open space and
greenway regulations of the County’s development process, and utilize LOS waiver fees to
support capital development and enhancement projects.
As mentioned above, under “trails and paths,” substantial lengths of the Northeast Trail
have been constructed by developers as a result of development requirements for local open
space and/or to provide “public benefit” enhancements in conjunction with planned unit
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developments (PUDs). Smaller scale site amenities such as playgrounds and sidewalks and
paths have likewise been provided on both County and homeowner/condo owner open
spaces. Two developments featuring former quarries (Greenspring in Pikesville, and Delight
in Owings Mills) have included lengthy paved paths encircling quarry-formed lakes as
community recreation amenities situated on homeowner/condo owner open space, with the
latter also scheduled to transfer an adjoining small field area called “Kiwanis Field” to the
County as part of their development requirements. Meanwhile, since 2010 millions of dollars
in LOS fee-in-lieu/waiver revenues have been utilized within DRP’s capital budget for park
acquisition and construction, and for grants to NeighborSpace of Baltimore County. In some
cases, fees deriving from waivers and community benefit payments are specifically targeted
to park projects. Such is the case with the underway Towson Manor Park enhancement
project, which involves site enhancements requested by area residents.

Developer-constructed portion of the Northeast Trail, along Perry Hall Blvd.

 Renovate, rehabilitate, and enhance parks and recreational facilities to address issues such as
facility aging and wear, outdated recreational infrastructure, and changes in recreational
demands.
The County continues to invest significant capital funding into both recreational facility
renovations and site redesign and redevelopment. Over $10 million in DRP capital funds
were expended to transform the former Sollers Point Technical High School Recreation
Center site from a school to a large scale community center with associated outdoor
recreation facilities. The site, now called the Sollers Point Multi-Purpose Center, features a
28,000+ square foot community center with recreational and other public facilities, baseball
diamond, athletic field, track, playground, gazebo, and multi-purpose courts. A newer
project at Oregon Ridge Park involves the redevelopment of the former beach area,
transforming it into a more natural setting with enhancements that will complement the
recreational facilities and opportunities at the adjacent Oregon Ridge Nature Center. Among
the general larger scale facility renovation jobs completed since 2010, parking lot and entry
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road repaving took place at Southwest Area Park and the Northeast Regional Recreation
Center, lighting renovations or expansions were completed at four sites, and substantial
building renovations occurred at the Victory Villa Community Center and multiple structures
at Cromwell Valley Park. Battle Acre Park and its associated monument were also
rehabilitated in conjunction with the bicentennials of the War of 1812 and the Battle of North
Point.
 Continue to invest in older, established communities, and support community revitalization
programs and initiatives.
A substantial proportion of the major capital projects displayed on the map on the following
page are situated in older, established communities, most of which are in close proximity to
the Baltimore Beltway (I-695). Communities supported by these projects include but are not
limited to: Baltimore Highlands, Arbutus, Catonsville, Milford Mill, Towson, OverleaFullerton, Rosedale, Middle River, and Dundalk. Additionally, the vast majority of capital
funding dedicated to the rehabilitation and enhancement of parks and recreational facilities
is expended within the older, established communities.

A map of most major (cost of $100,000 or more) capital development, enhancement, and
rehabilitation project sites appears on the following page, with the page after providing more
details about the projects that have taken place.
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**See project matrix on the following page for details about projects by site**
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Site #
1
2
3
4
5
6

Site Name
Southwest Area Park
Arbutus Recreation Center
Spring Grove Park Site
Catonsville Short Line Trail
Catonsville Community Park
Milford Mill Academy High School
Recreation Center
7 Baltimore County Center for
Maryland Agriculture & Farm Park

Project(s) Description
Paving renovations
Center construction, gymnasium floor upgrade
Park construction (underway as of drafting of plan)
Trail construction (by Catonsville Rails to Trails)
Trail construction
Artificial turf field construction

8 Oregon Ridge Park

Nature center pavilion, underway beach area
redevelopment
Park and community center construction
Community center construction (Cockeysville Comm.
Ctr.)
Major park enhancements, constr. of dog park &
nature center
Artificial turf field construction
Artificial turf field construction
Major facility rehabilitation
Structural and trail renovations; lime kiln
reconstruction (by park council)
Paving renovations, renovations to racquetball rooms
Field and erosion renovations, field house renovations
Trail construction (segment of Northeast Trail)
Dog park construction
Park construction
Park and community center construction
Park construction (by rec council and associated
group)
Field and erosion renovations
Trail construction (Brady Trail)
Building renovations
Field, erosion, and parking renovations
Site rehabilitation
Indoor artificial turf field replacement
Installation of field lighting

9 Sweet Air Park
10 Padonia Int'l. Elementary Sch. Rec.
Ctr.
11 Lake Roland (Park)
12
13
14
15

Towson High School Rec. Ctr.
G.W. Carver High School Rec. Ctr.
Cancer Survivors Park
Cromwell Valley Park

16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Northeast Regional Rec. Center
Fullerton Park and Elementary SRC
Indian Rock Park
Honeygo Run Regional Park
Gough Park
Soukup Arena
Angel Park

23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Kingsville Park
Marshy Point Park
Victory Villa Community Center
Rosedale Park
Battle Acre Park
Southeast Regional Rec. Center
Sparrows Point High School Rec.
Ctr.
30 Sollers Point Multi-Purpose Center
31 Saint Helena Park

Park construction, planned therapeutic equestrian
facilities

Site reconstruction, including new community center
Dog park construction, ball diamond renovations
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3. Enhance public access to the natural environment, including the Chesapeake Bay and its
tributaries, and seek to increase public knowledge of and appreciation for nature.


Provide an assortment of recreational facilities at the County’s waterfront parks, ranging
from water-specific facilities such as boat ramps, fishing piers, and canoe/kayak launches, to
general amenities including picnic pavilions, playgrounds and paths.
Waterfront specific projects since the start of 2010 include the previously mentioned Brady
Trail at Marshy Point Park, which served to expand that park’s trail network and improve
access from the northeast entrance to the park. A number of smaller scale pier renovation
jobs also took place, but are not marked on the prior map.



Utilize the County’s interpretive centers to not only provide recreational opportunities, but to
help educate visitors about the natural environment.
The County’s interpretive facilities combine with other interpretive centers throughout the
County to provide a variety of interpretive opportunities from historical, to
natural/environmental, to agricultural. Two of the centers – the County’s Marshy Point
Nature Center, and the State’s nature center at North Point State Park – enjoy coastal
locations that allow them to educate park visitors about the Bay and tidal ecosystems. The
County’s latest addition to its list of centers is the Baltimore County Center for Maryland
Agricultural (commonly known as “the Ag Center”) in north-central Baltimore County. The
center and the surrounding farm park provide visitors with an opportunity to learn about the
County’s rich agricultural heritage, and hosts numerous agriculture-focused special events,
programs and activities. The map on the next page shows the distribution of centers across
the County, in both urban and rural areas.
In some circumstances the interpretive centers and parks serve as venues for formal
scholastic environmental education through a cooperative effort between Recreation &
Parks and Baltimore County Public Schools (BCPS). This supports both the State’s
Environmental Literacy Graduation Requirement and BCPS’s Outdoor Science (Education)
Program. The latter program includes:
 The Grade Five Eco-Trekkers curriculum, at Marshy Point and Miami Beach Parks
 The Grade Seven Living Environment Ecosystem Study, at the State’s Days Cove
Area of Gunpowder Falls State Park
 The Environmental Science Canoe-Based Ecology Study (various grades), at the
State’s Days Cove and Dundee Creek Marina sections of Gunpowder Falls State
Park
 The Environmental Science Freshwater Ecosystem Study, at the County’s Oregon
Ridge, Cromwell Valley, and Sparks Parks, and at Patapsco State Park
 The Advanced Placement (AP) Environmental Science Stream Team, at Oregon
Ridge, Cromwell Valley, and Sparks Parks
The educational opportunities afforded both to students and the general public directly
support the statewide Partnership for Children in Nature (more information available at
http://dnr.maryland.gov/cin/Pages/partners-gov-initiative.aspx ).
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Continue to procure greenway reservations and easement through the County’s development
process or other means such as purchase, and – where appropriate – make improvements
such as trails within the greenways.
There have been 19 properties along designated greenways transferred to the County since
the start of 2010, totaling 530 acres. All but five have been dedicated through the County’s
development process as greenway, flood plain, drainage, and forest buffer reservations.
Four of the remaining five sites were park acquisitions— Granite Park Site (Brice Run
Greenway), Maple Avenue Park Site (Soapstone Branch Greenway), an addition to Lake
Roland (Jones Falls Greenway), and the Belfast Road Park Site (Piney Creek Greenway).
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The map below displays the County’s designated Greenways network. Environmental
greenways are intended primarily for environmental purposes such as protecting streams
and providing wildlife corridors, and are usually preserved through easements. Recreational
greenways are designated for potential public access, including trails, and are usually
acquired as reservations within the development process.

4. Work with Baltimore County’s Department of Environmental Protection and Sustainability
(EPS) to improve environmental conditions at the County’s parks and recreation sites, and to
help protect and preserve the natural environment.


Work with Baltimore County’s Department of Environmental Protection and Sustainability
(EPS) to improve water quality, protect tidal areas and public waterfront lands and facilities,
and make progress towards Chesapeake Bay Critical Areas associated mandates.
DRP works hand-in-hand with EPS on a wide range of projects that protect and enhance
water quality. Numerous EPS-managed stream restoration projects, including underway
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efforts at Overlook Park, West Hills Park, and Catonsville Community Park both improve
the integrity of the streams and help to correct potentially damaging problems such as
erosion and flooding. EPS has also initiated a number of recent shoreline restoration
projects, with one (a “living shoreline” project at Stansbury Park) completed and three (at
Cox’s Point Park, Watersedge Park, and Fort Howard Park) under design as of the drafting
of this plan. Such projects help to minimize the damage that can result from both sporadic
coastal flooding and the continual impact of wave action and water drainage/flow.


Work with Baltimore County’s Department of Environmental Protection and Sustainability
(EPS) to expand and improve the health of forest resources within parks and other recreation
sites.
Throughout the County, dozens of tree and forest planting projects from small to large have
taken place at parks and recreation sites since the start of 2010, including substantial recent
and underway projects at Cromwell Valley, Cloverland, Lake Roland, and Marshy Point
Parks. Such projects have numerous environmental benefits, including proven positive
impacts on air and water quality. Forest health assessment projects have likewise been
initiated. See the Natural Resource Conservation chapter of this plan for further details.

5. Pursue alternative means for providing recreational opportunities through partnerships with other
agencies and organizations.


Aggressively pursue grant opportunities.
Numerous State of Maryland capital grants, approved as part of the State’s annual
legislative sessions, have been procured through the efforts of the County’s legislative staff
and the State Senators and Delegates representing the County. These include a $2.25 million
grant for site rehabilitation and enhancements at Lake Roland (formerly Robert E. Lee
Park), a $750,000 grant for the construction of the Soukup Arena, a $200,000 grant for the
Lake Roland Nature Center, a $215,000 grant for the Acorn Hill natural playground at Lake
Roland, $200,000 in grants to the County and Perry Hall Recreation Council for Angel Park,
$450,000 in grants for recreational facility enhancements including artificial turf at Milford
Mill High School Rec. Center, and $205,000 for the two park sites in Towson. The County
also received and utilized a $126,000 Maryland Bikeways Program grant for the Northeast
Trail segment at Indian Rock Park and Perry Hall High School Rec. Center. Finally, since
the start of 2010 the County has had over $11 million in Program Open Space (POS) grant
applications approved, with more than $6 million in applications submitted and pending as
of the drafting of this plan.



Solicit businesses and citizens for donations, enabling them to contribute to the quality of life
in the jurisdiction in which they live and do business.
Private donations have contributed to numerous projects in recent years, including more
than $1.5 million donated by the Perry Hall Recreation Council for the construction of
Soukup Arena, a total of $200,000 from the Towson Rec. Council and Towson Sports
Boosters for the artificial turf field at Towson High School Rec. Center, $150,000 from the
Towsontowne Rec. Councils for the synthetic turf field at Carver High School Rec. Center,
$150,000 from the Edgemere-Sparrows Point Rec. Council for an upcoming artificial turf
field at Sparrows Point High School Rec. Center, $127,000 from the Brady Foundation and
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Marsh Point Nature Center Council for the Brady Trail at Marshy Point Park, $65,000 from
the Parkville Recreation Council for improvements to the racquetball rooms/courts at
Northeast Regional Rec. Center, $52,000 raised by local citizens for the playground at Sweet
Air Park, $25,000 donated by the Arbutus Recreation Council toward an enhanced
gymnasium floor at the Arbutus Rec. Center, $20,000 from the Back River Recreation
Council for playground enhancements at Back River Center. A number of donations less than
$20,000 each were also contributed by multiple recreation councils and other parties for
various capital projects. An undocumented amount of funding, labor, and services totaling
well over $1 million was also contributed to the construction of Angel Park through the
Perry Hall Rec. Council and an associated group of citizens and businesses. Finally,
substantial amounts of funding has been contributed by developers and private companies in
recent years, in the form of donations, or development process agreements. These funds
contributed towards the construction of fields at Towson High School Rec. Center
($200,000) and G.W. Carver High School Rec. Center ($200,000).


Enter into appropriate manage-lease agreements to provide citizens with recreational
opportunities that are outside the scope of what may feasibly be offered by the County.
Three significant manage-lease agreements continue to provide facilities that DRP is not in a
position to administer. Two indoor swimming pools – one at the Randallstown Community
Center and the other at the rehabilitated Dundalk Center – have been opened for public use
under the management of the YMCA. The Reisterstown Sportsplex at Reisterstown Regional
Park was jointly constructed by DRP and the Baltimore County Revenue Authority,
providing an indoor sports field operated by DRP and an indoor ice rink administered by the
Revenue Authority. These agreements help to provide diversified public recreational
opportunities to the citizens without significant impacts upon Recreation and Parks’ funding
resources.



Continue to work cooperatively with Baltimore County Public Schools and the Board of
Education through the long established joint-use agreement to provide recreational
opportunities at all public school recreation centers with recreational facilities.
Efforts continue to be exerted to make the joint-use agreement and the shared function of
school recreation centers as seamless as possible. Close coordination takes place between
DRP and Baltimore County Public Schools at multiple levels to seek to avoid and resolve
any use disputes or problems that may arise, with BCPS recently implementing a facility
scheduling system through which various school recreation center-based facilities are
managed. The special use agreement for synthetic and grass athletic fields at high school
recreation centers was recently updated, with new artificial turf fields at Towson, Carver,
Milford Mill, and Dundalk High School Rec. Centers added. Two new school recreation
centers have been added in recent years, with the recreational facilities at Mays Chapel and
Lyons Mill Elementary School Recreation Centers helping to support public recreational
programs and use.



Work with the Baltimore County Police Department to combine resources to staff and
operate Police Athletic League (PAL) Centers, complementing recreational opportunities
offered through the traditional programs of local recreation councils.
DRP staff works hand-in-hand with the officers of the Police Department to offer both
recreation and guidance to youths between the ages of 8 and 17 at the nine PAL centers
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situated throughout the County. The map below displays the PAL Center locations, all of
which are situated within the urban portion of the County’s URDL.

6. Expand opportunities for citizens to participate in and experience arts and cultural programs and
events, and work to preserve historically and culturally significant sites for the appreciation and
enjoyment of County citizens and visitors.


Rehabilitate and upgrade the County’s arts facilities.
Multiple renovations to the Lurman Woodland Theater in Catonsville have taken place in
recent years, and repairs to the amphitheater at Oregon Ridge have likewise been completed.



Provide additional strategically sited venues for the arts throughout the County.
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New performing arts theaters/auditoriums were included as part of the construction of the
Sollers Point Multi-Purpose Center, which was designed to be multi-purpose in nature so
that it may be used for both the arts and other recreational activities. The recent
development of Angel Park features a stage for community events, and a small stage was
also constructed as part of the Acorn Hill natural playground project at Lake Roland.


Provide arts and cultural programs and special events at local, regional and countywide
levels.
The County continues to achieve this objective, with activities, programs and events ranging
from local arts programs offered by the recreation and parks councils, to regional festivals
and events such as ethnic festivals and concert series at venues such as Lurman Woodland
Theater and Dundalk Heritage Park, to larger events such as the Baltimore Symphony
Orchestra and other major concerts and music events at Oregon Ridge Park, which draw
concert-goers from throughout the County and beyond.

The amphitheater at Oregon Ridge Park, prior to Fourth of July Fireworks



Help protect sites of cultural and historical significance, and provide applicable interpretive
facilities, displays and programs.
The County continues to invest substantial resources into the preservation and protection of
sites and structures that have historical and/or cultural significance. Some examples from
recent years include structural renovations to a number of structures at Cromwell Valley
Park, jointly funded (State and County) cooperative rehabilitation projects at the Todd
House on the North Point Peninsula, and the rehabilitation project at Battle Acre Park. The
latter project was completed as a part of local efforts to enhance sites associated with the
War of 1812 and the Battle of North Point, whose bicentennials were celebrated in 2012 and
2014. Through a cooperative agreement with the National Park Service three interpretive
signs were erected at County parks (Battle Acre, Fort Howard Veterans, and Lake Roland)
as part of this effort. Maryland DNR, which developed its North Point State Battlefield with
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approximately $100,000 County funding assistance, was also a partner in the efforts that
took place on the North Point peninsula. The County’s Agricultural Resource Center and
Farm Park continues to evolve, helping to preserve and interpret the County’s strong rural
and agricultural heritage. Other facilities recently developed at County sites include the
Hubert V. Simmons Museum of Negro Leagues Baseball at the Owings Mills government
complex, and the Turner Station History Museum at the Sollers Point Multi-Purpose Center.
Finally, Baltimore County helps to support numerous cultural institutions within the
Baltimore metropolitan area, such as the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra, Reginald F. Lewis
Museum of Maryland African American History and Culture, and the Walters Arts Gallery.
7. Continue to partner with affiliated citizen organizations, and participate in various partnerships
in an effort to enhance public recreation access for Baltimore County citizens and visitors.


Partner with the volunteer-based recreation and parks councils to provide quality recreational
opportunities.
The recreation and parks councils continue to be essential to the delivery of recreation
services to the citizens of Baltimore County, offering the majority of organized recreation
programs that in FY’2016 drew nearly 231,000 registrants and over 3.65 million program
and special event attendees. In FY’16 alone the volunteers of the recreation councils and
park councils contributed over 935,000 hours of volunteer service. The councils also raise
funds to support their programs, helping to keep program affordable and contributing
towards part-time leadership to staff parks and recreational facilities during programs. As
has been documented previously within this section of the plan, numerous councils have also
contributed significant amounts of capital funding through donations. Finally, a recent
initiative built upon the partnership between the County and the councils is the background
check program. The program is funded by the County for the purpose of ensuring that many
types of council volunteers (those working with children, coaches, program chairs, board
members, instructors, and individuals with access to confidential information) undergo
annual background checks. Approximately 10,500 such checks have taken place since the
start of the program in July of 2015.



Utilize the Board of Recreation and Parks as an integral link between the citizens of
Baltimore County, the recreation and parks councils, the County Council, and DRP.
The Baltimore County Board of Recreation and Parks continues to serve as an important
medium for the citizens and councils to voice their thoughts and concerns, and which DRP
consults for a wide range of issues.



Participate in committees, workgroups, and other partnership opportunities that may result in
enhanced public recreation access.
DRP and its staff regularly participate in a wide range of committees, workgroups, and other
partnerships. Current examples include the participation of DRP’s Planner on the County’s
Pedestrian and Bicycle Advisory Committee (PBAC), and the Maryland Association of
Counties Parks and Recreation Administrators (MACPRA), and the participation of various
staff in the professional organizations Maryland Recreation and Parks Association (MRPA)
and National Recreation and Parks Association (NRPA).
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INVENTORY OF PARKLANDS AND RECREATION FACILITIES
Baltimore County citizens and visitors to the County have access to a very diverse park system that
includes public parks and recreation sites owned by the County (agencies including the Department
of Recreation and Parks, the Board of Education, the Department of Public Works, and the
Department of Environmental Protection and Sustainability), the City of Baltimore (the City
Department of Public Works-administered reservoirs), the State (Department of Natural Resources),
and the federal government (National Park Service). Additional parks and recreation sites are owned
by civic and community associations, home and condo owner associations, private companies (e.g.,
recreational amenities at apartment complexes, private pools, golf courses, and fitness clubs), and
non-profit land conservation groups such as NeighborSpace of Baltimore County. The size, nature,
and type of parklands varies greatly, ranging from small, unimproved green spaces of less than a
tenth of an acre, to developed parks and recreation sites between less than an acre and thousands of
acres in size, to vast natural tracts whose primary role is natural resource conservation.
Prior versions of the County’s LPPRP have featured park and facility summaries based on
methodologies no longer promoted by the Maryland Department of Natural Resources. Parklands
were described and quantified based on a detailed and sometimes confusing process associated with
the long-existing parkland acreage goal of providing 30 acres of creditable parkland per thousand
citizens. Not all site acreage could be counted on an acre-for-acre basis towards the goal—for
example, unimproved open/green spaces could only be counted at a rate of one-third of their
acreage, while only 60% of the acreage of a public school recreation center property were creditable.
Over the course of multiple plans the methodology was revised at times, with certain properties such
as homeowner and condo-owner open space at one time being ineligible to count towards the
acreage goal, but later deemed eligible. The methodology sometimes led to confusion when it came
to questions such as “how many parks are there in the County?” or “how much parkland acreage is
there within Baltimore County?”
The requirements for the present version of the LPPRP changed substantially in terms of the
promoted methodologies for identifying the amounts of parkland and recreational facilities, and the
associated needs (or lack of need) for more. The State-formulated plan guidelines encourage the
counties to discontinue the use of the “30 acres of parkland per thousand population” methodology,
for which their research found no sound basis. Instead, DNR promotes a geography-based “level of
service” approach that would apply both to the availability of and need for both parklands and
recreational facilities. No mandatory standards have been set by the State for this process, as DNR
has instead allowed the counties to employ methods that are sensible to them and best reflect their
ideology for delivering a quality recreation and parks system to their respective citizens. Such an
approach allows more urbanized counties such as those in and around the City of Baltimore and
Washington D.C. to assess supply and demand in a way that may be quite different than that
employed by more rural counties or the counties in Western Maryland that feature vast amounts of
State park and forest acreage, or an entirely urbanized area such as the City.
The following presents a summary of the types of parklands and recreational sites and facilities that
exist within Baltimore County. This data is used in other parts of this chapter for assessments of
relative needs, on the basis of the revised recreational geography that is described starting on page
10 of this plan. A complete list of parklands is included in this plan’s Appendices A and B.
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PARKLANDS
1. COUNTY PARKS: This category includes parks owned and/or operated by the Department of
Recreation and Parks. It includes only sites improved with some form of permanent or semipermanent recreational facility(s), and does not include unimproved parklands such as open
spaces and park sites that have been acquired but are as yet undeveloped. Established sites leased
by the County and DRP for recreational purposes are also included in this category, and may –
for the sake of simplicity – include lands that could otherwise be counted under other parkland
categories. For example, Cromwell Valley Park includes both County-owned property and Stateowned property, the latter of which could be counted as part of Gunpowder Falls State Park if
not leased as part of the County Park.
The following is a summary of the types of County parks, followed by a table that shows the
quantity of such parks countywide. The classification of parks in an imprecise process, and in
numerous cases the class of individual sites has been revised on occasion. This reflects the
diverse nature of the County’s parks, and the wide range of recreational facilities that may be
available. At one point in time DRP, like many jurisdictions throughout the nation, used a static
acreage-base classification. However, this method did not accurately reflect the roles and nature
of many parks. For instance, a 5-10 acre site that is developed with numerous recreational
facilities may better serve the public (including recreation council programs) than a 60-acre site
that is mostly natural and has few facilities. A facility such as the Randallstown Community
Center, which is classified as a community park/recreation site, may also draw patrons from well
outside the community as a result of its special facilities such as the pool and indoor walking
track.


Countywide Parks: This classification pertains to the County parks with the largest overall
service areas, extending to the entirety of the County and beyond. The majority of the larger
County park sites, such as Oregon Ridge Park (1,100 acres), Cromwell Valley Park 455
acres), and the Revenue Authority-operated County golf courses, fall within this category.
This classification would also include a specialized site such as the Loch Raven Fishing
Center, which provides anglers with access to Loch Raven Reservoir. Most of the County’s
interpretive centers and parks, including Marshy Point, Banneker, and the Ag. Center and
Farm Park, are also considered countywide parks. A commonality of the countywide parks
are the major facilities that draw park visitors from far and wide—interpretive centers, golf
courses, concert facilities such as those at Oregon Ridge Park, large networks of hiking trails,
etc.



Regional Parks: This park class includes sites with the next largest service areas, with the
included parks and recreation sites each serving substantial portions of the County. In some
cases the regional parks or certain facilities at the parks will have a designated primary and
secondary service area that defines the priority of use provided for the recreation councils in
their service area. Such is the case with sites such as Honeygo Run Regional Park,
Reisterstown Regional Park, Eastern Regional Park, and the Northeast Regional Recreation
Center, among other parks. The majority of regional parks feature numerous and/or
specialized recreational facilities, such as indoor and outdoor sports complexes. One, the
Reisterstown Sportsplex at Reisterstown Regional Park, features both an indoor sports field
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and an indoor ice rink (the latter operated by the Revenue Authority). Some of the regional
parks, such as Northwest, Meadowood, Honeygo, and Eastern Regional Parks, also feature
substantial paved paths (and in the case of Honeygo, nature trails) that have proven to be
very popular and utilized year-round.
 Community Parks: This classification of parks is considered to have service areas that are
generally associated with a community or one or more local recreation councils. The
facilities are of a type and scale as to draw regular use by recreation council programs, or are
of a nature that draws visitors from beyond the immediate neighborhood—a boat ramp or
picnic pavilions, for example. Most of the County’s community and recreation centers are
situated at sites classified as community parks, with a few examples being the Banneker
Community Center, Jacksonville Community Center (at Sweet Air Park), Fullerton
Community Center, and Watersedge Community Center. In some instances, such as with the
Woodlawn Community Center and the Soukup Arena, the center is the sole recreational
facility situated at the site. Community centers, together with public school recreation centers
(described later in this section), provide the venues for the vast majority of organized
programs of the recreation councils.
 Neighborhood Parks: This is the most numerous of the park classifications, with the most
local and limited of service areas. The line between the community and neighborhood park
classifications is sometimes very fine, with the overall deciding factor being whether or not
the park features facilities regularly utilized by the local recreation council, or which
frequently draw users from beyond the immediate neighborhood. In some cases a
neighborhood park could be classified as a community park, or vice-versa, as classification
of sites is not a precise science. The most common type of facility found in a neighborhood
park is playground/tot lot equipment. In many cases playgrounds are the only recreational
facility at a neighborhood park. Some other common facilities found at this class of park
includes multi-purpose courts and relatively small ball diamonds and athletic fields that are
not large enough to support most recreation council programs, but are perfect for local pickup ball games. Very few of the neighborhood parks include on-site parking, as the
expectation is that most visitors will live or work nearby, and will not use motorized
transportation to travel to such parks.
 Special Parks: This classification covers an assortment of park sites that do not truly fit well
within the prior classification of parks. This category includes the historical sites Aquila
Randall Monument, Battle Acre Park and Monument, Fort Garrison, and Perry Hall
Mansion, all of which are sites where a historical feature is the focal point. Major stand-alone
trails are also included—the Catonsville Short Line Trail, the Milford Mill Trail at Villa
Nova Park, the Number Nine Trolley Line Trail, and the Red Run Trail and Greenway. Two
memorial-focused parks in Towson are likewise included—Olympian Park and Cancer
Survivors Park. Finally, this classification includes the BeeTree Preserve in northern
Baltimore County, a nearly 250-acre site owned by the Towson Presbyterian Church, for
which a conservation and public recreation access exists.
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The following table su mmarizes the quantity and acr eage of the various County park types, with
the map on the followin g page displaying the s ites geographically. Maps of each of the twelv e
RPD Groups are included in Appendix A, along with corresponding lists of parks, recreation
sites, and recreational facilities.

TYPE OF COUNTY PARK
Countywide Parks*
Regional Parks
Community Parks
Neighborhood Parks
Special Parks#

# OF SITES
12
7
80
99
16

TOTALS:

214@

ACRES
AVERAGE SIZE (AC.)
3,849.6
320.8
852.9
121.8
2,008.2
25.1
719.5
7.3
643.5
40.2
8,073.7

37.7

*‐ Includes Revenue Authority‐operated public golf courses; Rocky Point, which features both a public golf course
and a swimming beach, is counted as two sites.
#‐ Includes the BeeTree Preserve site, which features a conservation and public recreation access easement.
@ ‐ In some circumstances the same park/site may be counted as multiple sites as a result of the split role of the
site. For example, County Home Park includes both a public golf course (Fox Hollow) and a community park.

The above chart shows a distin
ct relationship between the si ze of the pa rks and their
classification, with the average size dropping from
countywide parks, to regional parks, to
community parks, to neighborhood parks. The averag e size of the special parks varies widely,
from the nearly 250-acre BeeTree Preserve to the less than 0.1-acre Acquilla Randall Monument.
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2. PUBLIC SCHOOL RECREATION CENTERS (SRCs ) SITES: As mentioned previously, the
County’s public schools serve as dual-use school recreation centers under a joint-use agreem ent
between DRP and the Baltimore County Board of Education. This essentially allows the SRCs to
function as parks when school is not in se ssion, whether through scheduled use to support
recreation council program s, or for general us e by citizen s. The SRC sites feature extensiv e
indoor and outdoor recreational facilities. Commonplace indoor fa cilities at S RCs include
gymnasiums, auditoriums/theaters, and activity rooms, and in som e instances local recreation
offices are situated within the school structure. Outdoor recreation facilities often found at SRCs
vary more by school type. Elem entary SRCs us ually feature a sm all number of ball diam onds
and athletic fields, playground equipm ent areas, and one or m ore multi-purpose courts. Som e
will also have tennis courts (usually two). Middle SRCs will typic ally have m ore fields and
diamonds than elementary SRCs, and both tenn is and multi-purpose courts. High SRCs usually
have the same outdoor facilities as middle SRCs, but with a larger quantity of most such outdoor
facilities, and with many more illuminated with facility lighting systems. Another incr easingly
more common facility at high SRCs are artif
icial turf fields, which are operated under a
specialized use agreement. Many such fields were funded th rough DRP, and in som e cases
substantial donations from local recreation c ouncils and the school sports booster groups
contributed towards field funding.
Following is a count of the public SRC sites in Baltimore County. In a few situation s two SRCs
will exist at the same physical sites, in which cas e they are symbolized on the map as the larger
school class but are counte d as only one site in the table belo w. As an example, Sparrows Point
Middle and High SRCs are situated on the sam e site, as are West Towson Elem entary SRC and
Ridge Ruxton School. Special schools are placed into the m ost suitable of the three prim ary
school categories.
TYPE OF SCHOOL REC. CENTER
High SRC
Middle SRC
Elementary SRC
TOTALS:

# OF SITES
26
26
110
162

ACRES
1,062.0
767.8
1,825.8
3,655.6

AVERAGE SIZE
40.8
29.5
16.6
22.6

As with the progression of types of parks, the associated average acreage at SRCs increas es,
from elementary to middle to high school rec centers. However, in many instances middle SRCs
provide a higher level of service for general
public recreation than high school recreation
centers, largely because of the amount of use reserved at the latter for scholastic sports programs
and other school activities. The di stribution of the SRCs is disp layed on the following m ap. As
can be expected, the m ajority of SRCs are situ ated within the urban portion of the County. Two
sites utilized under a special ar tificial turf field joint-use ag reement are not displayed on the
map—CCBC-Essex and CCBC – Dunda lk (CCBC being the Community Colleges of Baltimore
County).
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3. COUNTY GREEN SPACES: This grouping of site s encompasses num erous types of Countyowned property, which for the sake of this exercise have been grouped into a single category of
“County Green Space.” The types of sites have been broken into two general categories:


Undeveloped County Parks, Open S paces, Greenways, and School Recreation Centers: This
sub-category includes undeveloped local ope n spaces and greenways procured through the
County’s development process, undeveloped park sites and other unim proved green spaces
administered by DRP, and undeveloped SRCs. Th ere are many sites within this sub-category
that are highly conducive for park (or SRC) development.



Other County Green Spaces: This sub-cate gory includes green spaces o wned and
administered by other County agencies such as DPW (primarily flood plain and drainage
reservations) and EPS (predom inantly forest conservation reservations). Environm ental
easement areas such as flood plain and forest conservation easement areas are not included,
as public access to such areas is not always provided.

The nature and role of such properties varies widely. Relatively flat, grassy open spaces are often
usable for m any forms of recreation, genera lly supporting the imm ediate neighborhood and/or
residential development in which they are situ ated. Stream valleys, w ooded tracts, and steeply
sloped natural areas, m eanwhile, have a prim ary role of conservation and comm unity
“greening.” Such natural areas m ay also offe r some recreational opportunities, predom inantly
associated with nature, regardless of the sub-category in w hich they fall. It should be noted that
the quantity of green space sites an d their ind ividual sizes are not as significant as the overall
acreage, as in many cases multiple green spaces parcels within the same residential development
are grouped into a sing le site record. Additionally, many flood plain pa rcels are often grouped
under a smaller num ber of site r ecords, each of which fe atures multiple parcels. This abov e
being the case, the table below and m ap that follows show only the associ ated green space land,
rather than locational points.
COUNTY GREEN SPACE TYPE
Undeveloped County Parks, Open
Spaces, Greenways, and SRCs
Other County Green Spaces
TOTALS:

ACRES
3,323.1
2,235.9
5,559.0

The relatively sm all acreage am ount for the m ajority of green sp aces result in a w idespread,
scattered pattern on the following m ap. Most of the green space sites are situ ated within the
urban portion of the URDL, though some substantial green spaces such as the preserved lands on
the Back River Peninsula and the undeveloped Gran ite, Belfast Road, and Days Cove Park Sites
are situated in the URDL’s rural areas.
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4. NATIONAL, STATE, AND CIT Y PARKLANDS: This category of sites includes public lands
owned and adm inistered by non-County entities su ch as the National Park Service (NPS),
Maryland DNR, and Baltim ore City. As with green spaces, the quantity of site s is n ot
particularly relevant, especially in the case of the State parklands and th e broad and widespread
lands encompassing sites such as Gunpowder Falls and Patapsco Valley State Parks. Rather, the
significant amount of acreage preserved within
these sites, as well as the recreational
opportunities they afford, are m ost significant. Following is a summ ary of each, along with
associated amount of acreage. The map on the following page shows these sites.


National Parklands (one site, 61.5 acres): The Hampton National Historic Site, som etimes
referred to as Hampton Mansion, is the sole national park within Baltimore County. The park
is dedicated primarily to hist orical interpretation, though its location in a suburban settin g
allows some nearby residents to use its grounds for other recreational purposes.



State Parklands (six sites, 22,105.7 acres): Maryland DNR owns and adm inisters six sites
within the County-- Patapsco Valley State Pa rk, Gunpowder Falls State Park, Hart-Miller
Island State Park, North Point State Park, Nort h Point Sta te Battlefield, and the Soldie rs
Delight Natural Environment Area. The acreage identified is for State parcels situated at least
partially within Baltim ore County, not includ ing the acreage of State parklands leased by
Baltimore County as all or part of County pa rks (Cromwell Valley Park, Kingsville Park,
Miller Island Park/Tot Lot). The S tate’s parks within the County play an integral role in
meeting the recreational dem ands of the citize ns, and drawing visitors from the City and
other counties and states. Hundreds of miles of trails within the State Parks provide countless
opportunities for such activities as hiking, walking, jogging/tr ail running, mountain biking,
birdwatching and wildlife viewing, and mo
re. Natural resource-based recreational
opportunities such as picnicking, camping, fishing, hunting, canoeing, kayaking, boating, and
environmental and historical interpretation are likewise provided extensively within the State
parks. DNR’s nearly 20-m ile long Torrey C. Brown Rail Trail is a particularly popular
destination for both County and non-County citizens, supporting m any of the activities
identified above in add ition to its role as a m ajor cycling facility and an access way for
tubing, kayaking, canoeing, and other water-based activities along adjoining rivers.



City Parklands (three reservoir properties, 18,180 acres): Though not technically classified as
parks, the three Baltimore City -owned reservoir watershed properties situated partially or
fully within the County – Li
berty, Loch R aven, and Pre ttyboy – offer exceptional
recreational opportunities, often in conjunction with neighboring County and State parklands.
Hundreds of m iles of trails ex ist within each of the three reservoir properties, and lim ited
water-based forms of recreati on are offered. The County-leased and operated Loch Raven
Fishing Center provides regulat ed boating access to Loch Raven Reservoir, offering patrons
an opportunity to canoe, kayak, paddle, boat (res tricted to electric m otors) or fish within
certain portions of the reservo ir. Other re creational amenities at Loch Raven Reservoir
include a public golf course and a skeet and trap gun range, and portions of Loch Raven
Drive within the reservoir watershed property are closed to vehicles on weekends to prom ote
recreational uses of the road. Regulated
forms of boating, canoeing and kayaking are
likewise offered at Prettyboy and Liberty Reservoi rs, with access to the latter being situated
in the Howard County portion of the reservoir. Maryland D NR helps to ensure environm ent
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and people-safe recreational uses of the rese rvoir watershed properties, including hunting,
through Cooperative Wildlife Management Area agreements.
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5. PRIVATE OPEN SPACE: This cate gory of inventoried sites include s various types of open space
lands that are owned by non-governm
ental entities such as hom eowner and condo-owner
associations and the n on-profit conservation organization NeighborSpace of Baltim ore County.
DRP’s present inventory of such lands is inco mplete and rem ains in production, but presently
includes 279 sites totaling approx imately 1,163 acres. The quantity of open spaces is no t as
significant as th e acreage preserved, as in many cases multiple open spaces within the same
subdivision have been combined into one point/record.
The type an d nature of open spaces varies widel y, with so me being predom inantly natural, oth er
being open and grassy, and still ot hers improved with som e form(s) of recreational amenity that
serves the residential subdivision and/or neighborhood. NeighborSpace of Baltimore County has
improved a num ber of i ts sites, providing additi onal recreational opportuniti es for citizens within
multiple urbanized neighborhoods.

NeighborSpace of Baltimore County’s Ridgely Manor Park
(photo courtesy of NeighborSpace of Baltimore County)

The map on the following page displays the location of private open spaces inventoried to date. The
map does not include other private or non-profit recreation sites su ch as YMCA’s, Girls and B oys
Clubs, Boy and Girl Scout cam ps, private pools, f itness clubs, private golf courses, etc. Nor is
HOA/COA “common area” included, as such lands are not a formal open space designation and may
include facilities such as parking lots and structures and amenities available only to residents.
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The next map shows all com bined parklands identified in preceding #’s 1-5. The term “parkland s,”
in this context, refers to types of public a nd non-public lands where public access for parks and
recreational purposes is available. The m ap does not include agricult ural land preservation
easements or other lands preserve d under easements and other m echanisms that preserve lands but
do not provide some level of public access.
The map bears witne ss to the br eadth and diversity of parklands available throughout Baltimore
County, from County, State, and National parks, to
the public school recr eation centers, to the
reservoir watershed properties, to n umerous types of open space and green spaces. These lands
combined comprise nearly 92 acres, representing approximately 15% of the County’s land area. A
full listing of all sites is incl uded within the plan appendix, organized by RPD Group m ap for all
parks and recreation sites including school recreation centers.
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RECREATIONAL FACILITIES
The following is a synopsis of the types of recreational facilities provided throughout the County, as
well as counts and maps of most such facility types. The “primary provider” for each type of facility
is included within the facility descriptions. In cases where “Baltimore County” is listed as a
provider, the facilities may be situated at parks, school-recreation centers, and leased recreation
sites. Facilities at non-County sites such as State parks and private open spaces are not included in
the facility counts.


Ball Diamonds and Athletic Fields (Primary Provider: Baltimore County): “Ball diamond” is the
generic term that refers to facilities designed with infield and outfield areas, a pitcher’s mound,
three bases, and home plate, and used for sports including baseball, softball and t-ball. Diamonds
can be built with grass or “skinned” (i.e. dirt) infields, and are constructed to support one or
more distances between bases. The County typically constructs 60’ diamonds, 60’/75’ diamonds
(which can be set up for any distance between bases of 60’ to 75’), and 90’ diamonds. The
difference in base path distances varies by sport, age group and league type/rules.
“Athletic fields” are rectangular multi-purpose fields constructed to support such activities as
soccer, football, lacrosse, field hockey, rugby, etc. Baltimore County does not construct athletic
fields for one express sport, but rather to accommodate many types of field sports. Some athletic
fields have been enhanced with synthetic/artificial turf surfaces, which support a greater amount
of play than grass fields since they may be used in most types of inclement weather, and after
rain events that would shut down most grass fields.
The configuration of ball diamonds and athletic fields varies widely by site and greatly impacts
the manner in which these facilities may be utilized. A relatively small number of diamonds and
fields are “stand alone,” which means that they are single physical entities that are not overlaid
by other fields or diamonds. The majority of diamonds and athletic fields in Baltimore County
are “overlays.” This means that the diamond(s) and athletic field(s) intersect, so that they may
not be used concurrently in most cases. The image below shows an overlay layout.
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Other factors impact the usability and functionality of ball diamonds and athletic fields. Many
diamonds situated on the same site, particularly those built decades ago, are arranged in a
manner that could restrict the use to one diamond or the other at any given time. The prime
considerations are the sport being played, the age group of the participants, and the distance
between the home plates of the diamonds. When this distance is short, there would be few
options to use both diamonds at the same time -- perhaps only if younger age groups and/or tball were taking place on each.
Athletic fields offer a different set of challenges and opportunities. In some cases full-sized
athletic fields are not needed to support an activity—lacrosse games for younger age groups, for
example. Rather than having one such game occupy a full athletic field, two or more smaller
“temporary” fields are sometimes laid out atop a single “regulation” athletic field. Athletic fields
are also prone to becoming de-vegetated much more quickly than ball diamonds, especially if
used heavily for lacrosse and/or football. Clear wear patterns develop around the goal areas for
lacrosse, and lengthwise in the middle of football fields. Such wear can lead to a need to
reconfigure the field boundaries (where possible), or even result in the field being taken out of
service for a period of time so that it may be rehabilitated. This problem does not plague fields
with synthetic/artificial surfaces, and are another reason why synthetic surfaces have become
increasing more popular.

These two fields at Meadowood Regional Park display one of the reasons the demand for synthetic
turf fields has increased. The grass field on the left is worn from heavy use, while the synthetic turf
field on the right can support heavy use for extended periods before requiring resurfacing.
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Another factor impacting level of use is facility lighting. Diamonds and athletic fields with
lighting systems can be used for an extended period of time, past daylight hours, and are
particularly useful in early spring and late fall when daylight hours are shorter. Such diamonds
and fields can thus support many more games than unlit sites each year.
Both ball diamonds and athletic fields are essential to the programs offered by the local
recreation councils. In some cases, certain programs of the councils have leased private land on
which to operate as a result of an inadequate number of County-owned facilities. Nearly all
diamonds and athletic fields also receive unscheduled use for informal recreation. The table
below provides a count of the diamonds and fields countywide, and the maps on the following
two pages display the distribution of these facilities countywide.

Ball Diamonds
Athletic Fields

Quantity Countywide
592
514
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Outdoor Courts (Primary Provider: Baltimore County): Traditionally, DRP has provided two
basic types of outdoor courts at parks and school recreation centers-- tennis courts and multipurpose courts. These courts are supplemented by those provided by BCPS. While multi-purpose
courts are intended to be used for a variety of purposes, their main feature has long been
basketball goals. Multi-purposes courts also frequently feature other type of game lines for
activities such as hopscotch, four-square, and even kickball. A small number of courts have been
converted to other specialized uses, such as soccer courts.
The table below displays the quantity of tennis courts, as well as the number of multi-purpose
court sites. It is difficult to quantify the number of multi-purpose courts, being that their size and
use varies widely. A seemingly simple approach for doing so would be to count the number of
basketball courts (or associated basketball goals) within a court area. However, in many case
basketball goals and courts are no longer in use, or have been reconfigured to be half-courts
only. It is for these reasons that the count for multipurpose courts in the table, and their depiction
on the map that follows, represents the number of sites with courts, rather than an overall count
of the number of courts.
The following counts do not include the indoor tennis courts at the Northeast Regional
Recreation Center, which also features indoor racquetball courts.

Tennis Courts
Multi-Purpose Court Sites

Quantity Countywide
265
210

Left: Wide multi-purpose court with one small basketball court and other game lines;
Right: Multi-purpose court converted to outdoor soccer court
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Playgrounds/Tot Lots (Primary Provider: Baltimore County): “Playground” or “tot lot” are
generic terms used to describe areas with apparatus such as swings, climbers, spring-toys and
slides. These areas are designed for a number of different youth age groups. The County’s
comprehensive playground safety program ensures that all of the County’s playgrounds meet
current safety standards, which are regularly updated on a national basis. While most of the
playgrounds at parks and school recreation centers are relatively basic and figure one or more
play areas with assorted components, a number of larger and/or specialized playgrounds have
been constructed at sites including Oregon Ridge Park, Rockdale Park, Sweet Air Park, and the
County’s newest playground site at Angel Park.
The quantity of playgrounds is, like multi-purpose courts, difficult to accurately calculate. The
layout of playground area varies widely, with some sites featuring a single large “box” with
multiple types of playground apparatus. Other sites will have various pieces of equipment
separated into multiple boxes, especially if they are grouped by appropriate age groups. It is
entirely possible for a site with a single box to have more playground apparatus than a site with
numerous boxes of equipment. As such, the map that follows shows the 243 parks and SRCs that
feature some form of playground equipment, rather than a depiction of quantities by site.

The main playground at Oregon Ridge Park is larger than typical, and features a
pour-in- place rubberized surface that enhances accessibility.
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Picnic Facilities (Primary Provider: Baltimore County and Maryland DNR): Baltimore County
offers picnic areas at dozens of parks throughout the County, each featuring a collection of
picnic tables and grills, with some sites also including picnic pavilions/shelters. These areas are
often available for reservations through various DRP offices. Additionally, the majority of parks
feature one or more picnic table for general public use. Picnic areas and pavilions are in great
demand during “picnicking season,” with weekend reservation schedules for many sites filling
up quickly each year. Picnic areas provide excellent venues for gatherings of friends, families
and groups, offering an opportunity to cook out and enjoy a day in a park. Where possible,
pavilions – whose size varies substantially - are constructed at parks with other recreational
amenities so as to offer additional recreational opportunities. The map on the following page
shows the locations for 91 pavilions countywide, but does not display the substantial number of
pavilions on non-county sites such as the state parks. The state parks are displayed on the map,
but the presence or quantity of pavilions is not marked thereupon.

Picnic pavilions at Northwest Regional Park
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Trails and Paths (Primary Providers: Maryland DNR and Baltimore County): A wide variety of
trails and paths may be found at parks throughout the County. Trail and path surfaces vary, and
include natural/unimproved trails, semi-pervious paths and trails with woodchip and stonedust
surfaces, and paved paths. The types of activities that are permitted or are appropriate also
varies, and generally depend upon the type of surface and character of the trail or path. Uses
supported on various trails include walking, jogging, hiking, roller skating/blading,
skateboarding, bicycling, horseback riding, and wheelchair touring, though some of the listed
activities are prohibited on certain trails. The largest trail networks within the County are
generally situated within the State’s parks, though a number of County parks including Oregon
Ridge, Cromwell Valley, Mount Vista, Lake Roland, Marshy Point, Eastern Regional, Honeygo
Regional, Double Rock, Fort Howard, and the Red Run Greenway Park and Trail feature paths
and trails of two miles or more.
Other paved paths or path sections are situated along roadways such as the Route 43 extension,
Perry Hall Boulevard, and Owings Mills Boulevard, while there are dozens of miles of natural
surface trails at the three reservoir watershed properties. Efforts to better map and classify trails,
and produce associated trail maps, remain underway. The map on the following page displays
County park sites with trails and paths, with symbols indicating approximate lengths available by
site. The current estimate of total length of trails and paths at County parks is approximately 78
miles. This map does not include trails at other locations, though the state parks and reservoir
properties are displayed for the sake of reference, with nearly all of the displayed State (park)
and City (reservoirs) properties featuring extensive trail networks. Also displayed are outdoor
tracks, most of which are situated at high school recreation centers, and are often heavily utilized
by local citizens when scholastic activities do not preclude general public use.

Red Run Greenway Park features two types of trail—a wide, paved trail
atop a closed section of Dolfield Road, and a predominantly natural
surface trail that runs from the paved trail to Lakeside Boulevard.
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Indoor Recreation Facilities (Primary Provider: Baltimore County): The demand for indoor
recreational facilities such as gymnasiums and activity rooms has seen a marked increase over
years. This increased demand may be attributed to a number of factors. Some of the activities
that have long taken place in these facilities—basketball, volleyball, dance, aerobics and fitness,
etc.—have substantially grown in popularity. Certain sports that traditionally take place outdoors
have developed indoor variations (e.g., indoor soccer or indoor lacrosse) that allow participants
to play their sport of choice virtually year-round. Some recreation and parks councils have
extremely popular cheerleading and dance programs that use indoor facilities either year-round
or seasonally. Tot centers and camps also often utilize indoor recreation space. The size, nature,
and activities supported by the community centers varies widely, with some of the smaller
facilities such as the Oella Community Center, Victory Villa Community Center, and Bengies
Community Center being structures that date back fifty years or more and whose functions are
limited by their size. On the other end of the spectrum are the Randallstown Community Center
and Sollers Point Multi-Purpose Center, which are much larger than the County’s other modern
community centers and support a broader range of recreational and community activities.
The County continues to invest in indoor facilities in an effort to better meet the needs of the
recreation councils and the general public. New public school construction projects provide
indoor recreation facilities such as gymnasiums, auditoriums/stages, and recreation activity
rooms. A number of new community centers have also been constructed in recent years,
including the Soukup Arena, Cockeysville Community Center, and Sollers Point Multi-Purpose
Center.

The Sollers Point Multi-Purpose Center Gymnasium,
during the facility’s ribbon-cutting ceremony
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Larger scale indoor facilities have also proven to be popular, and allow the County to offer forms
of recreation not fully supported by community centers or school recreation centers. Three
regional indoor sports facilities - the Southeast Regional Recreation Center, the Northeast
Regional Recreation Center, and the Reisterstown SportsPlex (which also features a Baltimore
County Revenue Authority-operated indoor ice rink) – feature one or more indoor sports fields.
Indoor swimming pools, operated by the YMCA, are available at the Dundalk Community
Center and Randallstown Community Center.
The County’s interpretive centers, meanwhile, help meet different forms of public recreation.
These centers focus upon various forms of interpretation including environmental/natural,
historical, and agricultural. Such sites regularly host school groups and thereby play a role in
helping to educate students about the natural environment and the County’s history and heritage.
Two such facilities opened in recent years—the Baltimore County Center for Maryland
Agriculture and Farm Park, and the Lake Roland Nature Center. The former has a unique role in
helping to interpret agricultural practices and educate visitors about the County’s rural heritage,
while the latter provides much needed indoor space for nature programs at Lake Roland.
Maryland DNR likewise operates a number of interpretive center at the state parks, though those
sites are not displayed on the map of indoor recreation facilities on the following page.
The first map that follows displays the County’s 28 community centers, 8 interpretive centers, 3
large indoor facilities, and 2 stand-alone gymnasiums. The second map displays the 162 school
recreation center sites countywide, some of which house more than one school structure.
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Waterfront Facilities (Primary Providers: Baltimore County and Maryland DNR): One of the
most valuable aspects of Baltimore County’s park system is the number and diversity of
waterfront parks providing public access to the Chesapeake Bay and its numerous tributaries.
The waterfront parks feature water-dependent facilities including boat ramps, fishing piers,
canoe launches, and public beaches. Additionally, miles of shoreline are available for fishing,
viewing waterfowl and other wildlife, or for simple enjoyment of waterfront vistas. Marshy
Point Park and Nature Center utilizes its coastal location as the setting for educating the public
about the Chesapeake Bay and its ecosystem. In addition to the water-based recreational
opportunities afforded by County parks, the State of Maryland offers public access to the
waterfront at Hart-Miller Island State Park, North Point State Park, and the Hammerman and
Dundee Creek Marina areas of Gunpowder Falls State Park. Many private marinas provide
assorted boating services for a fee, and thousands of piers and docks are situated on private
properties and provide residents with easy access to the Bay and its tributaries. Other waterbased recreational opportunities are provided inland, within the reservoir watershed properties
(including through the County-operated Loch Raven Fishing Center), at lakes, ponds, rivers, and
streams in County and State parks, and at private sites such as the Beaver Dam Swim Club
(swimming lake). The map on the following page shows the majority of the County’s waterfront
parks and facilities, with color coding to indicate the presence of the 10 public boat ramps and 21
fishing piers, as well as the canoe and kayak pier at Marshy Point Park. This map does not
display non-county facilities other than the State’s waterfront parks, and does not show
Southwest Area Park on the Patapsco River (pier and shallow-draft boat ramp), or inland waterbased amenities such as Loch Raven Fishing Center or lakes and ponds at sites including Lake
Roland, Hillcrest Park, Oregon Ridge, County Home Park, and Golden Ring Park.

Public boat ramps, such as this one at Rocky Point Park, offer boat owners without
access to private docks or marinas an opportunity to launch their watercraft
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The following types of recreational facilities are not mapped, and are not included in the facility
needs analyses that take place later in this chapter. Some are relatively scarce facility types, others
are dependent upon the presence of a pre-existing feature (e.g., a historical structure), and some are
types of facilities most frequently provided by some entity other than the County.


Swimming Pools (Primary Providers: Homeowners, Private Pools/Swim Clubs): DRP does not
provide outdoors swimming pools, though two County-owned indoor swimming pools run by
the YMCA are available at the Dundalk Community Center and at Randallstown Community
Center. Public swimming programs are offered by a few recreation councils, and hosted at the
County’s community colleges. Other opportunities for pool swimming are provided by YMCA’s
and private swim clubs and marinas, and many citizens have constructed pools on their own
property.



Golf Courses (Primary Providers: Private Golf Clubs, Baltimore County Golf/Revenue
Authority: Five public golf courses are provided for County citizens by Baltimore County Golf,
functioning as part of the quasi-public Baltimore County Revenue Authority. One of the courses,
Fox Hollow, also features a golf training facility. The Baltimore City-owned Pine Ridge Golf
Course at Loch Raven Reservoir is likewise a public course. These public courses supplement
the golfing opportunities provided by private courses and driving ranges, which are the primary
providers of golf within the County.



Other Facilities: A variety of other facilities that provide recreational opportunities are provided
within Baltimore County recreation sites and parks, including:
 Amphitheaters
 Community Gardens
 Disc Golf Courses
 Dog Parks
 Horseshoe Pits
 Historical and Interpretive Areas
 Model Aircraft/Car Facilities
 Fishing Ponds
 Jogging Tracks
 Sand Volleyball Courts
 Indoor Fitness Facilities

In addition to recreational facilities, a wide range of support amenities are provided at parks and
recreation sites, including: access roads and parking lots, park benches, bleachers and other types of
seating, comfort stations, concessions and storage buildings, drinking and ornamental fountains,
fencing, security lighting, trash receptacles, and landscaped areas.
A complete inventory of parks, recreation sites, and green spaces in Baltimore County (not including
easement properties) is included in Appendices A and B.
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RECREATIONAL DEMAND
There are numerous means for seeking to identify recreational demand, though no single method is
perfect. Recreational demand is a perpetually moving target, with public recreational preferences
continually waxing and waning. In past versions of the LPPRP formulas that used data extracted
from a “demand survey” was compared with “supply” data based on the quantities of recreational
facilities to estimate the need for additional recreational facilities such as ball diamonds, athletic
fields, tennis courts, playground, trails, etc. There were known flaws to the methodologies
employed. For instance, the demand data was predominantly participation data, and thus related to
the current supply of facilities— few facilities offer limited opportunities to participate, and so the
participation rates for some activities could be artificially low. Meanwhile, recreational demand
varies widely by community/area, and can greatly impact the actual need in a given part of the
County. Finally, the survey process utilized could skew results, especially in cases where the
majority of survey respondents were individuals who regularly utilized recreational facilities and
thereby had an interest or stake in the matter.
On the supply side of the equation, estimating the amount of recreational opportunities provided by
the various facilities has always been a challenge. Generic counts of ball diamonds and athletic
fields could not accurately portray the actual amount of use opportunities provided by each, as other
factors such as their size, layout (stand-alone or overlay), whether or not they are lighted, their
overall availability (particularly in the case of school rec centers, where scholastic activities
frequently limit general or programmed public use), and other factors impact the recreational
opportunities the diamonds and fields provide. Estimating supply for a sport such as basketball was
likewise challenging, as indoor gymnasiums serve multiple uses that vary by site, the gymnasiums at
school recreation centers have varying availability, and outdoor multi-purpose courts do not always
have basketball goals in place or may be used for other recreational activities. The contribution of
non-county recreational facilities was also typically not quantified, and thereby left out of the
equation.
Such past analyses of facility supply, demand, and needs typically featured caveats that the resultant
numeric data was a rough estimation of need, and emphasized the need to also apply input provided
by the general public, the recreation and parks councils, and the professional DRP staff assigned to
serve the various communities, councils, and parks. The disclaimers for the data also reiterated the
changing nature of recreational demand overall, and the associated challenges faced in seeking to
meet demand through park site acquisition, facility construction, facility retrofit, and other means.
The need to apply qualitative analysis to quantitative analysis was particularly emphasized, and the
same holds true regardless of the methodology used to estimate recreational demands and needs.
This iteration of the Baltimore County LPPRP utilizes a different methodology for identifying
recreational demands and needs, combining a variety of data with other forms of input, and applying
a greater level of geography-based analysis. This approach complies with and supports the State’s
guidelines for the plan. Input utilized within this section of the plan derives from a number of
sources, including an online countywide recreation and parks survey that took place in 2016,
recreation and parks related public input from the County’s community input meetings for its most
recent capital improvement programs, public input solicited and received via emails and letters, and
staff capital project requests (most of which pertain to requests voiced by the recreation and parks
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councils and other park and facility user groups with whom they work and/or interact). The
recreational demand information that follows is combined and compared with “level of service” data
to draw the conclusions that are presented at the end of this chapter.
Recreation and Parks Survey
An online public recreation and parks survey was offered in August through September, 2016. The
survey did not feature restrictive security features such as zip code verification or measures to limit
the number of surveys completed from the same IP address. Additionally, no critical inspection of
survey results took place to verify the accuracy of responses or eliminate survey responses that may
have been incomplete or potentially inaccurate.
A total of 943 responses to the 14-question survey were gathered. The key geography-based
question within the survey asked respondents to indicate the zip code in which they resided. 915 of
the 943 respondents provided their zip code, equating to just over 97% of those who completed the
survey. A total of 97.2% of the survey’s respondents indicated that they had visited a Baltimore
County park or recreation site within the past year.
In order to utilize the survey data for analytical purposes within this plan, a list of zip codes was
compiled for each of the twelve RPD Groups. Generally speaking, if approximately one-third or
more of a zip code’s geography was situated within a RPD Group, it was included within that group.
As such, some zip codes are included within one or more of the RPD Groups. The survey data from
each of the applicable zip codes was then combined and applied to the associated RPD Group. The
following table indicates the zip codes that were included within each of the RPD Groups:
RPD GROUP
Central

ASSOCIATED ZIP CODES*
21204, 21210, 21212, 21239, 21286

East

21220, 21221

East Central

21206, 21234, 21236, 21237

North

21053, 21074, 21102, 21111, 21120, 21131, 21152, 21161

North Central

21030, 21031, 21093

Northeast

21013, 21051, 21057, 21082, 21085, 21087, 21128, 21156, 21162, 21236

Northwest

21117, 21136

Southeast

21052, 21219, 21222, 21224

Southwest

21043, 21225, 21227, 21228, 21229, 21230

West

21104, 21133, 21163, 21244

West Central

21093, 21117, 21208, 21209, 21215

West Southwest

21043, 21207, 21228, 21229, 21244

*- The data for certain zip codes was included within multiple RPD groups, primarily in cases where substantial portions
of the zip code’s geography were overlapped with more than one RPD Group.
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The regionalized survey results produced some interesting insight on public opinions for various
aspects of recreation and parks, as well as overall recreational trends. The following pages present a
variety of the survey results, in both tabular and mapped formats.
SURVEY QUESTION 4 asked respondents to rate five general factors to indicate their satisfaction
about the availability of parks and recreational facilities, the condition of parks and recreational
facilities, the amount of open and green space, the diversity of recreational facilities and
opportunities, and the availability of safe places to walk, jog, and bicycle.


AVAILABILITY OF PARKS AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES Respondents were asked
to rate the “availability of County parks and recreation facilities near where you live,” and were
given the choices of: very poor, poor, average, good, and excellent. A numeric value of 1
through 5 was then assigned to each response, from 1 for very poor through 5 for excellent. The
points were then summed and divided by the number of responses to develop an average (mean)
value. The average countywide rating was 3.42, rounded to 3.4, with a low rating of 2.4 (North)
and a high rating of 4.0 (Northeast). Of the five questions where respondents were asked to rate
factors from very poor through excellent, the question of availability of parks and recreation
facilities had the widest variation in regional response (variation of 1.6).

The map on the following page depicts the ratings by RPD Group.
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CONDITION OF PARKS AND RECREATIONAL FACILITIES: Respondents were asked to
rate the “condition of County parks and recreation facilities you’ve visited,” and were given the
choices of: very poor, poor, average, good, excellent. A numeric value of 1 through 5 was then
assigned to each response, from 1 for very poor through 5 for excellent. The points were then
summed and divided by the number of responses to develop an average (mean) value. The
average countywide rating was 3.46, rounded to 3.5, representing the highest average rating of
the five factors respondents were asked to rate. The low rating was 3.2 (North and Southwest)
and the high rating was 3.7 (North Central). The variation of ratings from 3.2 to 3.7 was the
smallest for any of the five ratings-based questions.

Fully half of the RPD Groups rated the condition an average of 3.5, representing a strong level of
consistency overall.

Correcting vandalism-based damage, such as the displayed
ruts at Mt. Vista Park, adversely impacts fiscal resources
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AMOUNT OF PRESERVED OPEN/GREEN SPACE: Respondents were asked to rate the
“amount of undeveloped or preserved open space and green space near where you live,” and
were given the choices of: very poor, poor, average, good, and excellent. A numeric value of 1
through 5 was then assigned to each response, from 1 for very poor through 5 for excellent. The
points were then summed and divided by the number of responses to develop an average (mean)
value. The average countywide rating was 3.27, rounded to 3.3, with a low rating of 2.7 (Central)
and a high rating was 4.1 (North). This represented the second largest variation of the five
ratings-based questions.

The map on the following page depicts the ratings by RPD Group, showing a relatively high
level of satisfaction in the North and Northeast. The former features vast amounts of farmlands
and natural areas protected through agricultural land preservation programs and other land
preservation initiatives such as Rural Legacy, while the latter features many parks (many of
which are relatively modern) and many local open spaces preserved through the County’s
development process. Nine of the RPD Groups registered less envious ratings, ranging from 3.3
down to 2.7, with the Central, West Central, West Southwest and Southwest each having a mean
rating under 3.
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DIVERSITY OF RECREATIONAL FACILITIES AND OPPORTUNITIES: Respondents were
asked to rate the “diversity of recreational facilities and opportunities offered at the County parks
you’ve visited,” and given a choices of: very poor, poor, average, good, or excellent. A value of
1 through 5 was then assigned to each response, from 1 for very poor through 5 for excellent.
The points were then summed and divided by the number of responses to develop an average
(mean) value. The average countywide rating was 3.26, rounded to 3.3, the second lowest of the
ratings-based questions. The ratings ranged from 2.8 (North) to 3.6 (Northeast, North Central).

Seven of the twelve RPD Groups registered average ratings of 3.3 or below, with four of those
seven also having received average ratings of 3.3 or less for “availability of parks and
recreational facilities.” All three of the RPD Groups with average ratings of 3.5 or higher
received ratings of 3.6 or higher within the park and facility availability questions. This displays
a fairly consistent link between satisfaction for the quantity and diversity of parks and facilities.

Dog parks such as this one at Lake Roland have become increasingly popular
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SAFE PLACES TO WALK, JOG, AND BICYCLE: Respondents were asked to rate the
“opportunities to safely walk, jog, or bicycle near where you live,” and were given the choices
of: very poor, poor, average, good, and excellent. A numeric value of 1 through 5 was then
assigned to each response, from 1 for very poor through 5 for excellent. The points were then
summed and divided by the number of responses to develop an average (mean) value. The
average countywide rating was 3.05, rounded to 3.1, representing the lowest overall score of all
five ratings-based questions. The low rating was 2.8 (Central, West Central, West Southwest),
and the high rating was 3.5 (North Central). The high rating of 3.5 was the lowest top mark for
the five ratings-based questions.

The map on the following page displays the ratings geographically. As the map indicates, none of
the RPD Groups had an average rating within the top two ratings ranges of “3.7 to 3.9” and “4 or
more.” Ten of the twelve registered average ratings in the bottom two ranges of “3.1 to 3.3” and “3
or less.” The only regions with ratings over 3.3 were the North Central RPD Group, which has direct
or nearby access to trail-rich parks/sites such as Cromwell Valley Park, Oregon Ridge Park,
Gunpowder Falls State Park’s Torrey C. Brown Rail Trail (a.k.a. North Central Trail), Loch Raven
Reservoir, and Lake Roland Park, and the Northeast RPD Group, which has access to the plentiful
trails at Gunpowder Falls State Park, to the segments of the Northeast Trail, and to the paved paths
situated at a number of more modern County parks in the area.
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SURVEY QUESTION 5 provided respondents with an imaginary “budget” of $100 to spend, as they
saw fit, on various aspects of recreation and parks. The budget items for which respondents were
asked to assign the imaginary money were as follows:










Improved maintenance and repair of existing parks and recreation facilities
Acquire additional sites on which to construct parks
Acquire additional sites for the sole purpose of preserving more green or open space
Provide additional indoor recreation facilities such as recreation centers, gymnasiums and
indoor sports fields
Provide additional traditional outdoor sports facilities such as ball diamonds, athletic fields
and sports courts
Provide additional small-scale park amenities such as playgrounds, tot lots, picnic pavilions
and picnic areas
Provide additional diverse recreational facilities such as dog parks, skateboard parks and
community gardens
Provide additional places to walk, jog or bicycle, including trails and paved paths
Provide more facilities dedicated to nature, the arts, history and culture, such as nature
centers, theaters and outdoor stages

The table and pie chart on the following page shows the overall countywide results, with the colorcode linking the table and chart:
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The results by RPD Group varied significantly, displaying very clearly the differing priorities that
exist in various area of the County. The table below displays the average amount budgeted by survey
respondents within each of the twelve RPD Groups. Green shading indicates the largest amount
budgeted for each of the groups, while red shading indicates the smallest amount.

The following presents the average amounts budgeted by respondents by region, and includes
comparisons and contrasts to both the countywide results and results for other RPD Groups. Note: In
this section the terms “region” or “area” are interchangeable with, and refer to, Regional Planning
District (RPD) Groups.
CENTRAL



The Central RPD Group was the only group of respondents that identified the acquisition and
preservation of additional green/open space as their #1 budgetary priority (average of $21.21,
more than double the countywide average).
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The group also had the single highest budget amount for acquisition of additional sites to
serve as parks ($10.69), which added to the budget amount for green/open space totals
$31.90.
The combined budget amount of $31.90 for the two forms of acquisition is by far the largest
of any of the RPD Groups, amounting to 31.9% of the overall budget. The next largest such
figure is in the West Central RPD Group, which budgeted a total of 21.3% for the two forms
of acquisition.
The $6.51 budgeted for traditional outdoor recreation facilities such as ball diamonds,
athletic fields, and sports courts is the lowest of any RPD Group, and $8.57 less than the
countywide average.
The amount budgeted for additional small scale recreational facilities such as playgrounds/tot
lots and picnic pavilions and areas ($3.84) was the third lowest of all RPD Groups.
EAST







The respondents in the East RPD Group were among four groups who assigned the most
funding to enhanced park and recreation facility maintenance and repair, budgeting $20.47.
The second largest budgeted amount, $16.55, was for additional indoor recreation facilities.
This was the fourth highest amount of the twelve RPD Groups.
The $10.57 budgeted for additional trails and paths was the third lowest of all of the twelve
RPD Groups.
Only two other RPD groups budgeted a lower amount for additional arts, nature, historical,
and cultural facilities.
The total combined funding budgeted for the two types of acquisitions (parks and green/open
spaces) was $20.23, the third highest among the regions.
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EAST CENTRAL









The respondents in the East Central RPD Group were the only who budgeted $10.00 or
higher to more than five of the nine priority options.
The $22.67 budgeted for enhanced park maintenance was the third largest of any RPD
Group.
The East Central budgeted more ($11.41) than any other RPD Group to additional diverse
recreational facilities such as dog parks, skateboard parks, and community Gardens.
Only one other RPD Group budgeted a smaller amount to additional indoor facilities than did
the East Central ($11.59, which is over 18% less than the countywide average).
The East Central area also had the second lowest amount ($7.35) budgeted for additional
traditional outdoor facilities such as ball diamonds, athletic fields, and sports courts. That
figure is less than half of the countywide average of $15.08.
The average budget of $10.49 for additional nature, arts, historical, and cultural facilities was
the highest of any of the RPD Groups, and nearly 60% larger than the countywide average.
NORTH



The North RPD Group had the largest variation in budget amounts from the lowest to the
highest, with a total difference of $33.02.
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The $35.81 budgeted by the areas respondents for additional traditional outdoor recreation
facilities was, by far, the largest single budgetary amount of any assigned through the survey
question. The amount is more than double the countywide average of $15.08.
The North’s $19.29 budgeted to additional indoor recreation facilities was the second highest
of any of the twelve RPD Groups.
The region’s respondents budgeted only $2.80 to additional arts, nature, cultural, and
historical facilities, by far the lowest amount of any of the RPD Groups, and nearly 60%
lower than the countywide average.
Only $4.96 was assigned to the acquisition and preservation of additional green/open space.
This represents the second lowest amount of any of the RPD Groups.
NORTH CENTRAL







The respondents of the North Central RPD Group budgeted the largest amount ($20.82) to
additional traditional outdoor recreation facilities such as ball diamonds, athletic fields, and
sports courts. That amount is the second highest of all of the RPD Groups.
The North Central RPD Group budgeting of $11.94 for the acquisition and preservation of
additional green/open space was the fifth highest of the twelve regions.
The area registered the fifth largest combined amount ($19.12) budgeted to the two forms of
acquisition (parks and green/open spaces).
The $2.47 budgeted for additional small scale amenities such as playgrounds/tot lots and
picnic facilities was the lowest of any single amount within the survey’s budget question. That
amount is about half of the countywide average.
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NORTHEAST










The Northeast RPD Group assigned an average of $30.11 to improved maintenance and
repair of existing parks and recreation facilities, which was the highest amount budgeted by
any of the regions for maintenance and repair. That figure was also the second largest
amount for any single purpose within the survey’s budget question.
The area is one of only two RPD Groups with three or fewer budget amounts of $10.00 or
more.
The $18.88 assigned to additional indoor recreation facilities was the third highest of all RPD
Groups, and about 25% higher than the countywide average.
The area registered the lowest budgetary amount ($4.23) of any of the twelve RPD Groups
for the acquisition of additional land on which to construct parks. That figure is more than
40% lower than the countywide average of $7.32.
An average of $12.82 was assigned to the acquisition and preservation of additional
green/open space, which represents the second largest response of all RPD Groups.
Only $9.33 was budgeted by the region’s respondents for providing additional places to
walk, jog, and bicycle. This made the Northeast the only RPD Group to assign less than
$10.00 for that purpose.
NORTHWEST
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The respondents in the Northwest RPD Group assigned the largest amount ($21.91) to
additional places to walk, jog, and bike of any of the twelve regions. That amount is nearly
50% higher than the countywide average of $14.96.
The area was one of five RPD Groups who budgeted more than $20.00 to enhanced park
maintenance and repair.
The Northwest budgeted the second largest amount ($6.58) of any RPD Group to additional
small scale recreational facilities such as playgrounds/tot lots and picnic areas.
Only two other RPD groups assigned less to the acquisition and preservation of additional
green/open space than the Northwest’s $8.36.
The Northwest is one of only two RPD Groups with three or fewer budget amounts of $10.00
or more.
Only three other RPD Groups assigned less funding to additional traditional outdoor
recreation facilities such as ball diamonds, athletic fields, and sports courts.
SOUTHEAST










The largest budget amount assigned by respondents in the Southeast RPD Group was $23.34
for improved park maintenance and repair. This is the second largest rating for this purpose
of the twelve RPD Groups, and approximately 25% higher than the countywide average.
The Southeast assigned the fifth highest amount ($14.61) of all RPD Groups to additional
indoor recreation facilities.
Only one other RPD Group assigned a lower amount to acquiring additional sites to serve as
parks than the Southeast’s $4.87.
The combined amount of funding ($14.47) the region assigned to the two park acquisition
items (acquisition of additional parks and open/green spaces) was the second lowest of all
RPD Groups.
The Southeast registered the fifth lowest budget amount ($5.06) of the twelve RPD Groups
for additional small scale facilities such as playgrounds/tot lots and picnic facilities.
The $4.51 budgeted by the area’s respondents for additional arts, nature, historical, and
cultural facilities was the second lowest of all RPD Groups, and over 30% lower than the
countywide average.
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SOUTHWEST










The largest amount budgeted by respondents in the Southwest RPD Group was $18.72 for
additional places to walk, jog, and bicycle. This was the third highest of any of the twelve
RPD Groups, and about 25% more than the countywide average.
Only one other RPD Group budgeted a larger amount than did the Southwest ($9.90) to
providing additional arts, nature, historical, and cultural facilities. That amount is
approximately 50% higher than the countywide average.
The Southwest budgeted the second-most amount ($11.34) of all RPD Groups to additional
diverse recreational facilities such as dog parks, skateboard parks, and community Gardens.
The RPD Group was one of only three that did not have a single budget amount of $20.00 or
more amongst its $100 budgeted.
The $9.31 assigned for acquisition and preservation of additional green/open space was the
fifth lowest of all of the RPD Groups.
The respondents within the Southwest RPD Group assigned only $6.76 to the acquisition of
additional land for park development, the third lowest amount of any region.
WEST



The West RPD Group had the highest budgeted amount ($20.95) of any region for additional
indoor recreation facilities, nearly 50% higher than the countywide average.
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The $18.57 budgeted by the West’s respondents for additional places to walk, jog, and
bicycle was the fourth largest amount of the twelve RPD Groups.
The West assigned the largest amount of funding of any of the RPD Groups ($7.38) to
additional small scale recreational amenities such as playgrounds/tot lots and picnic facilities.
That amount is over 50% higher than the countywide average of $4.83.
The $4.76 assigned to the acquisition and preservation of additional green/open space was
the lowest of all of the RPD Groups, and more than 50% lower than the countywide average.
Only two other RPD Group’s budgeted a smaller amount to additional diverse recreational
facilities such as dog parks, skate parks, and community gardens than did the West ($6.19).
The respondents within the West region budgeted only $12.38 to the two acquisition items
(park and green/open space acquisition), the lowest of any RPD Group.
WEST CENTRAL










$17.27 was budgeted by the West Central’s respondents for additional traditional outdoor
recreation facilities such as ball diamonds, athletic fields, and sports courts. This is the third
highest amount of the twelve RPD Groups.
Only two other RPD Groups budgeted more for acquisition of land on which to build parks,
than did the West Central ($9.42). This amount was nearly 30% higher than the countywide
average.
The West Central region also assigned the third highest amount of funding ($9.42) to the
acquisition and preservation of additional green/open spaces.
Respondents in the West Central region assigned $15.37 to additional places to walk, jog,
and bicycle. That amount was the fourth highest of any of the RPD Groups.
The RPD Group was one of only three that did not have a single budget amount of $20.00 or
more amongst its $100 budgeted.
The $10.95 budgeted by the West Central area for additional indoor recreation facilities was
the lowest of all RPD Groups, and over 20% lower than the countywide average of $14.17.
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WEST SOUTHWEST











The $19.91 budgeted by the respondents in the West Southwest was the third highest amount
for additional places to walk, jog, and bicycle among the twelve RPD Groups, and more than
30% higher than the countywide average.
The West Southwest budgeted the third-most amount ($11.13) of all RPD Groups to
additional diverse recreational facilities such as dog parks, skateboard parks, and community
Gardens. This amount is more than 35% higher than the countywide average.
Only two other RPD Groups assigned more funding than the West Southwest’s $8.98 to
additional arts, nature, historical, and cultural facilities.
The RPD Group was one of only three that did not have a single budget amount of $20.00 or
more amongst its $100 budgeted.
Only regions budgeted less to enhanced park and facility maintenance that the West
Southwest RPD Group’s $13.62, which is more than 25% lower than the countywide
average.
The combined amount of funding ($15.40) the region assigned to the two park acquisition
items (acquisition of additional parks and open/green spaces) was the fourth lowest of all
RPD Groups.
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SURVEY QUESTION 6 asked respondents to “Choose up to five types of public parks or
recreational facilities that you'd like to have provided at a level greater than presently available. If
you believe none are needed, please select "none" at the end of the list of facilities.” A total of 30
options were provided, including “other” (to allow other facilities to be written in) and “none.” The
30 choices were:

Of the 943 survey responses, only 7 (or 0.7%) selected “none” as their answer. 60 (or 6.4%) of the
respondents included an “other” facility type, with the following generating three or more write-in
responses:
 Places to hunt (4)
 Indoor/outdoor tracks (4)
 Indoor dance facilities (3)
 Indoor/outdoor swimming pools (3)
The countywide results for this survey question are displayed in both tabular and chart format on the
following page. The “response percent” column indicates what percentage of respondents listed each
answer option as a top five choice.
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The prior chart displays all options that were selected as a top five choice within 10% or more of the
survey responses. These 17 options include a wide range of parks and recreational facility types,
ranging from traditional outdoor recreation facilities for organized sports programs, to facilities and
spaces where individuals and groups can recreate in a non-programmed manner in their free time, to
a number of indoor recreation facilities, to nature and environment-oriented areas and facilities.
The following table displays the results for question 6 for each of the twelve RPD Groups. The
column in gray shows the overall countywide response. Green shading indicates responses of 20%
or greater within the giver RPD Group.

(continued on the next page)
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The following is a summary of the question six results by RPD Group.
CENTRAL








The Central area was one of four RPD Groups with undeveloped, natural green spaces as the
number one choice, with a response rate of more than double the countywide average.
The 34.4% response rate for trails for hiking and bird watching was the highest countywide.
The Central was one of six RPD Groups that had an average of over 30% for bicycle lanes
and paths along roadways.
While 26.2% of respondents identified athletic fields as a top five demand, that figure was
tied for the third lowest of all RPD Groups.
The Central had the highest response (23.0%) of all RPD Groups for playgrounds/tot lots.
At just 9.8%, the area’s desire for ball diamonds was the second lowest of all RPD Groups,
and nearly half of the countywide average.
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EAST









The East’s 42.1% demand level for indoor swimming pools was one of only two responses
among RPD Groups to exceed 40%, with the remaining ten RPD Groups having response
rates of between 14.8% and 27.7%.
The East was one of six areas with a 30%+ response for bike lanes and paths along roads.
22.8% of respondents expressed a desire for outdoor basketball courts, the second highest
rate of any RPD Group and nearly double the countywide average.
The East had the lowest response (21.1%) of all RPD Groups for athletic fields.
The respondents registered a rate of 19.3% for fenced dog parks, the third highest rate of all
RPD Groups.
The East’s 17.5% rate for canoe and kayak launches was the highest of all RPD Groups.
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EAST CENTRAL








The East Central was one of only two RPD Groups whose top choice (Indoor Swimming
Pools, at 27.7%) was a response rate of less than 30%.
The region’s 27.7% response rate for nature trails was the third highest among all areas.
The selection rate of 25.3% for nature centers was the largest of all of the twelve RPD
Groups, and one of only four with a rate over 20%.
The East Central had the second lowest percentage of responses (21.7%) of all RPD Groups
for athletic fields.
The demand for playgrounds/tot lots (20.5%) was second highest of any RPD Group.
Respondents in the East Central selected skate parks at a rate of 12.0%, by far the highest
rate of all RPD Groups, and seven-and-a-half times larger than the countywide average of
1.6%.
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NORTH








The North area’s 67.3% demand for athletic fields was the highest single rate within question
6 responses, and nearly double the countywide average.
The North registered the largest demand for indoor sports fields, at a rate of 47.8%.
This area also had the highest response for ball diamonds, with the rate of 36.3% being
nearly double the countywide average.
The North RPD Group had the fourth highest demand for recreation/community centers of
all regions, with a demand rate of 29.2%.
The respondents within the North had the lowest response rate (14.2%) for bike lanes and
paths along roadways, more than 10% lower than the countywide average.
Only one other RPD Group had a lower response rate for undeveloped, natural green spaces
than the North’s 3.5%. The countywide rate was nearly 4.5 times as high.
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NORTH CENTRAL








The highest response rate for the North Central was its 44.9% for athletic fields, which
represented the third highest such rate of the twelve RPD Groups.
The North Central area had the second highest demand rate for bicycle lanes and paths along
roads, at a rate of 32.6%.
Respondents in this area demanded indoor sports fields at a rate of 27.0%, the third highest
of any of the RPD Groups.
Only 15.7% of the respondents listed recreation/community centers as a top five request, the
lowest rate of an RPD Group.
The demand for mountain bike trails (11.2%) was the second highest of all regions, and the
North Central was one of only three RPD Groups that rated this need more than 10%.
The North Central area had the second lowest rating (5.6%) of any RPD Group for outdoor
basketball courts.
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NORTHEAST










The Northeast’s highest response rate, 27.9%, for recreation/community centers, was the
fifth highest of all RPD Groups for that facility type.
Though athletic fields were identified as the second-most demanded facility, the rate of
26.2% was the fourth lowest of the twelve CPD Groups and well below the countywide
average of 35.1%.
The region’s 26.2% demand for indoor sports fields is the fourth highest of all regions.
23.0% of the area’s respondents listed nature centers as a top five priority, representing the
second highest rating among the RPD Groups.
The northeast was the RPD Group that had the largest percentage of demand (19.7%) for
indoor arts facilities, nearly 10% higher than the countywide average. The area also had the
highest demand rate (14.8%) for outdoor amphitheaters and stages.
The region had the second largest amount of interest in skate parks (9.8%), nearly double the
countywide demand rate.
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NORTHWEST









The Northwest region had the largest demand rate (43.5%) for paved paths of the twelve
RPD Groups, more than 15% higher than the countywide average.
The area was also one of six RPD Groups that had an average of over 30% for bicycle lanes
and paths along roadways.
Completing a trifecta of interest in linear forms of recreation (walking, jogging, hiking,
bicycling, etc.), the Northwest had the second most interest of the RPD Groups for nature
trails.
Only two other RPD Groups registered lower percentages in demand for athletic fields than
did the Northwest (23.2%).
The respondents within the Northwest region had the third-most interest in outdoor
basketball courts (20.3%) of the RPD Groups.
The Northwest RPD Group had the third highest rating for playgrounds/tot lots (20.3%).
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SOUTHEAST









The Southeast region had the fourth highest response rate (39.5%) of the twelve RPD Groups
for athletic fields as a top five desired facility.
The 34.9% demand rate for indoor sports fields was the second largest among all RPD
Groups.
Demand for recreation/community centers (30.2%) was the third highest of all regions.
25.6% of area respondents selected swimming beaches as one of their top five choices for
additional facilities, the highest such rating of all RPD Groups, and almost double the
countywide average of 12.9%.
Southeast respondents had the highest demand of all RPD Groups for fishing piers and area,
at a rate of 15.7%.
The area registered the third lowest demand level among the RPD Groups for nature trails
(18.6%).
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SOUTHWEST








The highest demanded top five facility for the Southwest was paved paths, at 38.7%. This
was the third highest amount of all RPD Groups.
The region’s 31.1% response for athletic fields was the fifth highest of the twelve RPD
Groups.
Respondents within this area registered the second highest demand for undeveloped, natural
green spaces (23.6%) of all RPD Groups.
The Southwest area registered the second highest demand rate (15.1%) for indoor arts
facilities of the RPD Groups.
Only two other RPD Groups had higher demand levels for picnic pavilions and areas than di
the Southwest (11.3%).
The Southwest area had the second lowest response rate for indoor sports fields (17.0%) of
all RPD Groups.
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WEST









The West RPD Group’s 66.7% demand rate for recreation/community centers was the
second highest individual percentage of all question 6 ratings, and 2.7 times larger than the
countywide average.
The area also had the highest demand rate of any RPD Group for indoor swimming pools
(42.9%), and the highest rate for outdoor swimming pools (33.3%).
Respondents within this area registered the fourth highest response (38.1%) for paved paths.
The 28.6% response rate for ball diamonds was the second highest of all RPD Groups.
The same percentage of demand (28.6%) was registered by the West area for outdoor
basketball courts, the highest such figure of the twelve RPD Groups.
The West area likewise had the highest demand level of all RPD Groups for fenced dog
parks, with its 23.8% demand rating being about 10% higher than the countywide average.
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WEST CENTRAL








The West Central area had the second highest demand rate (47.5%) of all RPD Groups for
athletic fields.
The region also had the second highest response rate (40.0%) of the twelve RPD Groups for
paved paths.
The 37.5% demand rate for bicycle lanes and paths along roadways was the highest rate of
any of the RPD Groups.
Only two other RPD Groups registered higher percentages of interest in ball diamonds than
the West Central’s 22.5%.
The respondents in this area had the second highest amount of demand (20.0%) among all
RPD Groups for fenced dog parks.
This area registered a demand rate of 15.0% for outdoor tennis courts, the largest percentage
of any of the RPD Groups and nearly double the countywide average.
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WEST SOUTHWEST








The most frequently requested facility in the West Southwest was paved paths, with a
demand rate (39.4%) that was the third highest of all RPD Groups.
The West Southwest had the second largest demand rate (32.7%) of all RPD Groups for
recreation/community centers.
Respondents in the West Southwest area registered the third highest level of demand (31.7%)
for bicycle lanes and paths along roadways, and were one of four RPD Groups that had 20%
or higher demand rates for the three types of facilities that provide the most opportunities for
linear forms of recreation such as walking, hiking, jogging, and cycling.
The region also registered the fourth highest demand of all RPD Groups for dog parks
(18.3%).
The region’s respondents expressed the lowest demand of the twelve RPD Groups (16.3%)
for indoor sports fields, some 10% lower than the countywide average.
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SURVEY QUESTION 7 asked respondents to “Please select the recreational activities you’ve
participated in within the past 12 months, not including scholastic sports or activities.” This question
has long been utilized in recreation demand surveys, and though the responses pertain to actual
estimated participation, the data extracted is often used as a means for displaying recreational
demand. However, as mentioned previously, a county’s or area’s facility supply – or lack thereof –
can have major impacts on participation. The chart and graph on the following page display the
overall countywide results for question 7. Regionalized results are not provided since the data
complied at RPD Group level did not appear to be sufficiently reliable.
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Question 7: Average overall participation rate responses countywide
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Linear forms of recreation, which are typically enjoyed in one’s free time, accounted for three of the
ten most popular recreational activities. The most popular team/competitive sport was outdoor
soccer, at number 6 overall, followed in the top 20 activities by baseball/softball/tee-ball (#9), indoor
soccer (#13), outdoor lacrosse (#16), indoor basketball (#18), and outdoor tennis (#20). Numerous of
the top 20 activities included nature or natural-resource based pursuits such as hiking, beach
swimming, picnicking, canoeing and kayaking, fishing, and motor boating, with the number of
water-based activities reflecting Baltimore County’s coastal location.

Hiking and walking was the most
popular activity. Photo location:
Patapsco Valley State Park
SURVEY QUESTION 8 followed up on question 7 by asking respondents to “Please estimate the
number of times you participated in the past 12 months, not including scholastic sports or activities.”
The survey allowed respondents to indicate their estimated participation amount/frequency for only
the activities in which they identified participation in question 7. Like question 7, this question has
long been utilized in recreation demand surveys, with the purpose being the calculation of a
“frequency rate” (i.e., the average number of times that individuals who participated in a given
activity did so over the period of a year). The countywide response to this question is displayed on
the following page.
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Question 8: Average overall frequency rate responses countywide
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Other Input Pertaining to Recreational Demand
Following is a summary of all pertinent recreation and parks related input that was received through
the various forms of input opportunities previously described. The input originates from individuals,
civic organizations, recreation and parks councils, conservation organizations, and DRP staff. The
latter offer their recommendations based on input from the recreation and parks councils and/or their
knowledge of local recreation and parks needs. The pertinent RPD Group(s) associated with the
input have been identified for each. This listing of input should not be construed as a
commitment to complete the various recommendations. This information is presented for the
purpose of presenting the thoughts and opinions of the public, citizen groups including
recreation and parks councils, and local DRP staff. Where feasible, the input has been grouped
by area, but is not in any particular order.
Continue to preserve and utilize the recreation and green space at Rodgers Forge Tot Lot, Rodgers
Forge Elementary School Recreation Center, and Dumbarton Middle School for public recreation
purposes. (Central)
Reconstruct the existing ball diamond at Campus Hills Park to create a 90’ baseball diamond.
(Central)
Construct a new, expanded storage and concessions building at Dumbarton Middle SRC in Towson.
(Central)
Make enhancements to Towson Manor Park, including expansion and modernization of playground
equipment, in conjunction with community-initiated effort. (Central)
Continue to make enhancements and renovations to Lake Roland (park), including parking
expansion(s), culvert repairs, erosion control measures, and canoe and kayak access improvements.
(Countywide site, situated in Central)
Make enhancements to Cromwell Valley Park, including expansion and improvement of trails, and
construction of an education pavilion in/by the Sherwood section of the park. (Countywide site,
situated in Central)
Preserve additional sidewalks and paths for safe non-vehicular forms of transportation, and lands for
park and open space uses in the Greenspring and East Pikesville communities (including “pocket
parks” that are easily accessible to older citizens and to young families with strollers), as per the
recommendations of the Greenspring-East Pikesville Community Action Plan. (Central and West
Central)
Construct a modern community center in the Middle River community, to replace or supplement the
outdated Victory Villa Community Center. (East)
Construct education pavilion at Marshy Point Park and Nature Center. (Countywide site, situated in
East)
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Make enhancements to Harford Park, including the installation of additional benches and trash cans,
enlarging the playground and providing additional equipment (particularly for older elementary aged
children), and installing pet waste stations. (East Central)
Expand field lighting at Linover Park in Overlea-Fullerton. (East Central)
Expand the parking lot at Rosedale Park to support the heavy use of the park’s many facilities. (East
Central)
Enhance existing trails at Holt Park and the undeveloped Overlea Middle SRC Site, to provide an
expanded trail network and connect Holt Park to Overlea High SRC. (East Central)
Construct a community center to serve the Rosedale Recreation Council and community. (East
Central)
Conduct a needed stream restoration project at Double Rock Park, and provide additional access
including a new parking area for the “back” part of the park near Belair Road. (East Central)
Continue to construct the Northeast Regional Trail, including segments that may be developed
through agreements and obligations associated with the County’s development process. (Regional
facility, situated in East Central and Northeast)
Provide additional sports fields in the Hereford Zone, and construct an additional gymnasium at
Hereford High School Recreation Center to serve both scholastic and recreation programs and uses.
(North)
Reconstruct an existing ball diamond at Sparks Park to create a 90’ baseball diamond. (North)
Reconstruct an existing ball diamond at a recreation site in the Carroll Manor community to create a
90’ ball diamond. (North)
Construct additional outdoor recreation facilities including ball diamonds and athletic fields
(including a lighted artificial turf field), as well as a community center, to serve the programs of
Herford Zone Recreation Council. This may be accommodated at one or more sites, including the
park property acquired by the County next to Sparks Elementary SRC. (North)
Construct therapeutic and standard equestrian facilities, including arenas, paddocks, and horse trails,
at the Baltimore County Center for Maryland Agriculture and Farm Park. Install new well in east
front fields to facilitate demonstration fields. (Countywide site, situated in North)
Construct a community center to serve the Lutherville-Timonium Recreation Council and
community. (North Central)
Construct artificial turf field(s) in place of existing grass athletic field(s) at County Home Park in
Cockeysville. (North Central)
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Provide field lighting for multiple ball diamonds and athletic fields at Belmont Park in Parkville, and
expand the paved path to create a loop path. (Northeast)
Construct artificial turf fields in place of two grass fields at Perry Hall Park. (Northeast)
Make enhancements to Mount Vista Park in Kingsville, including needed parking lot renovations,
construction of at least three full-sized athletic fields, construction of picnic pavilion(s), and
renovations to the walking paths. (Northeast)
Make improvements to Gray Manor Park, including a community center, a replacement, modern
storage building, additional walkways, benches and trees, playground modernization/enhancements,
picnic grills, and lighted tennis courts. (Southeast)
Construct a community center to serve the Colgate community. (Southeast)
Support NeighborSpace of Baltimore County’s efforts to provide more green spaces and local
parklands, as well as pedestrian and bicycle connections within the older communities inside of the
URDL, including the development of the 1.3-mile “Maryland Line Trail” spur of the Star-Spangled
Banner National Historic Trail. (Countywide, with trail in Southeast)
Conduct a feasibility study for the purpose of exploring the potential for constructing a lighted
artificial turf field at the Patapsco High SRC stadium. (Southeast)
Increase public access to Bear Creek by providing canoe/kayak launches at Stansbury Park,
Charlesmont Park, and Bear Creek Park. (Southeast)
Provide field lighting to serve the recreation programs at Watersedge Park. (Southeast)
Complete the planned second phase of park enhancements at Fort Howard Veterans Park, including
field renovations, and playground and pier construction. (Southeast)
Complete improvements to Battle Acre Park and provide additional interpretive opportunities and
facilities associated with the Battle of North Point, including an overlook at Bear Creek Park.
(Southeast)
Construct a community center to serve the Edgemere-Sparrows Point Recreation Council and
communities. (Southeast)
Make enhancements to Stansbury Park, including pond and stream bank stabilization, wildlife
habitat restoration, addition of a second picnic pavilion with electrical service, additional benches
and picnic tables, and improved lighting and security measures. Seek out opportunities to expand
park if adjacent property becomes available. (Southeast)
Improve the building and recreational amenities at Lynch Cove Park. (Southeast)
Make improvements to and modernize the playground at Berkshire Park in the Berkshire-Eastwood
community. (Southeast)
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Implement environmental protection and enhancement programs such as shoreline restoration,
expanding tree canopy, wetland enhancements, and eradication of invasives at parks along the
shoreline of Bear Creek. (Southeast)
Construct a picnic pavilion at Catonsville Community Park. (Southwest)
Provide additional facilities to support the programs of the Arbutus Recreation Council, including
expansion of the Arbutus Recreation Center, lighting for the Halethorpe Elementary SRC softball
diamonds, a comfort station with concessions area at Arbutus Elementary SRC, and needed field and
diamond renovations throughout the community. (Southwest)
Construct a community center to serve the Catonsville Recreation Council and community.
(Southwest)
Construct a bike-only bowl/ramp area at Sandy Hills Skate Park in Lansdowne. (Southwest)
Construct a community center to serve the Greater Pikesville Recreation Council and community.
(West Central)
Install athletic field lighting at Sudbrook Middle SRC and/or Pikesville Middle SRC. (West
Southwest and West Central)
Construct picnic pavilion to replace semi-permanent tents at the Pecos and Timber areas of Oregon
Ridge Park; construct accessible path to the nature center picnic pavilion. (Countywide site, situated
in West Central)
Expand parking at Western Hills Park, to alleviate the severe parking shortage at the park. (West
Southwest)
Continue to make improvements to and expand park trails and paths, in an effort to achieve goals
and objectives of the Eastern and Western County Bicycle and Pedestrian Access Plans, and the
County’s Pedestrian and Bicycle Advisory Committee (PBAC). (Countywide)
Replace artificial/synthetic turf field surfaces that have come to the end of their use life cycle.
(Various sites countywide)
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LEVEL OF SERVICE ANALYSIS
As indicated previously in this plan, Maryland DNR’s LPPRP guidelines encourage the counties to
utilize other approaches to analyzing and estimating the “level of service” for parklands and
recreational facilities. Geography-based methods such as proximity analysis and park equity
analysis, similar to what DNR has recently implemented within their planning processes, are
promoted. The section that follows presents a basic geography-based approach that compares the
level of service for parks and facilities by RPD Group.
At the RPD Group level, the key factors analyzed are:




Availability of “local” parks and recreation sites such as neighborhood parks, community
parks, and school recreation centers;
Acreage of general green space including County and non-County open spaces, undeveloped
park and school recreation center sites, and other County green spaces such as those
administered by EPS and DPW; and
Availability of select types of recreational facilities.

Other factors such as availability of other recreational opportunities at regional parks, countywide
parks, state and federal parks, and reservoir watershed properties can have significant impacts upon
the actual level of service, but are not enumerated within this section. Numerous statistics will be
provided for “X population served per park/facility.” Generally speaking, the smaller the number the
better served the population, particularly when compared with the countywide average. Conversely,
a larger number than the countywide average indicates that an area has fewer parks or facilities to
serve its populace.
It is important to understand that the RPD groups vary widely from one to another, and in a variety
of ways. Many factors impact analyses of park and recreational facility needs, including:
 Overall size of the RPD group, and the relative amounts of urban and rural lands, as defined
by the URDL;
 Population density;
 The amount of developed land versus undeveloped land, and presence of substantial land
areas such as airports, colleges and universities, military bases/facilities, industrial parks and
areas, and expansive commercial areas;
 The presence and extent of non-county parks and green spaces including state and national
parks and the reservoir watershed properties;
 The nature – particularly the density – of residential development; and more.
The level of service data that follows is used in conjunction with previously presented demand data
to draw conclusions and recommendations that appear at the end of this chapter.
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1. PARKLAND LEVELS OF SERVICE - LOCAL
The following series of tables and charts/graphs display the amount of parkland by RPD Group,
for a number of types of land including local parks, school recreation centers, and green spaces.


Local Parks: The table that follows identifies – by RPD Group and countywide – the quantity
of combined neighborhood, community, and local special parks, the total acreage of those
parks, the average size of such parks within the RPD Group, and the population served per
park. The type of park within this category can vary widely and impact the average park size.
For instance, a predominantly natural 50+ acre park with minimal recreational facilities
would be classified as a neighborhood park, whereas a 5-acre site with a community center
would be classified as a community park.

In terms of access to local parks, the Southeast RPD is the best served, with its 35 local parks
serving just under 2,100 population each. At the other end of the spectrum is the West
Central RPD, which has only two neighborhood parks and no community parks. Its nearly
20,000 population served per local park is almost five times higher than the countywide
average. Overall, the five least served RPD Groups in terms of local parks are the West
Central, West, Northwest, North, and North Central.
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Gough Park, with its lighted ballfields, is a classic example of a community park

The quantities of community versus neighborhood parks varies widely. There is a relative
proliferation of community parks in the North Central, Northeast, and Southeast, the only
three RPD Groups with more community parks than neighborhood parks. Conversely, no
community parks exist in the West Central, and the North, Northwest, and West have three
or fewer community parks each. In terms of neighborhood park availability, half of the RPD
groups have 11 or more neighborhood parks within their bounds, whereas the other half have
four or fewer. Finally, there is a wide range of local park acreage by RPD group, from a low
of 4.8 acres in the West Central to a high of 460.5 in the Southeast.


School Recreation Centers (SRCs): As mentioned in other parts of this plan, SRCs and the
associated joint-use agreement represent a key strategy employed by the County for
providing local recreational opportunities. Elementary SRCs have facilities such as
playgrounds and multi-purpose courts that make them akin to neighborhood parks, but – like
middle and high SRCs – also usually have indoor and outdoor recreation facilities commonly
found in community parks. Many recreational facilities at SRCs - ball diamonds, athletic
fields, tennis courts, gymnasiums, recreation activity rooms, auditoriums, and stages - are
particularly integral to the local recreation councils in their efforts to provide organized
public recreation opportunities. Most High SRCs also feature outdoor tracks, which are often
very popular destinations for local walkers and runners. The table that follows counts the
number of sites with SRCs. In some cases a single site will be home to two SRCs, but for the
purposes of the table only a site count of one and a single acreage amount for the entire site
is utilized.
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The population served per SRC site does not vary as drastically as it does for local parks,
representing the school aged population approach that has long been used by Baltimore
County Public Schools to identify school needs. In terms of population served per SRC site,
two RPD Areas – the Southeast and the East – serve less than 4,000 population per site, well
below the countywide average of 5,043. Meanwhile, the Northeast and West Central have
substantially larger figures for population served per site, so that comparably fewer
recreational opportunities would be available at SRCs in those areas. While high school
recreation centers have the most facilities overall, access to those facilities for public
recreation purposes is somewhat limited as a result of high school scholastic sports and
activities that likewise utilize facilities such as athletic fields, ball diamonds, gymnasiums,
and auditoriums. It is not unusual for a higher level of organized, program-based public
recreation opportunities to be afforded at middle school recreation centers. Meanwhile,
elementary school recreation centers in particular often provide convenient close-to-home
recreational opportunities including one or more playgrounds/tot lots.


Combined Local Parks and SRCs: Since SRCs function in some ways as community and/or
neighborhood parks, combining them with local parks provides a useful snapshot of the
overall level of service offered to the RPD Groups at the local level. Other types of parks and
recreation sites will also contribute to the available recreational opportunities, and will be
included within the individual RPD Group assessments that appear later in this section.
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Combining the local park sites and SRC sites results in an overall countywide average of
2,317 population served per site. The three RPD Groups with the most local sites per
population – represented by lower populations served by site – are the Southeast (1,331),
Southwest (1,866), and East (1,940). Meanwhile, three RPD Groups have service levels of
over 3,000 population per local site—the West Central, West, and Northwest. The graph
below displays the total population served per local site for each of the 12 RPD Groups.
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Green Space/Open Space: This category includes undeveloped open spaces (whether
County-owned or privately-owned), undeveloped parks and school recreation center sites,
unimproved greenway reservations, and other open space lands such as flood plain and forest
conservation reservations owned and managed by Baltimore County EPS or DPW.
Preservation easements areas are not included, nor are the reservoir watershed properties nor
any form of developed park regardless of ownership. As indicated previously, this category
can be difficult to enumerate as a result of the very wide array of green/open spaces, and thus
a simple count of the number of green/open spaces is not as effective as identifying their
overall acreage. Some single green spaces may be hundreds of acres in size, and encompass a
larger geographic area than multiple adjoining residential subdivisions in which there are
over a dozen local open spaces that total less than 10 combined acres.
The table and associated chart that follow display the amount of green space acreage per
RPD Group, including the equivalent amount per 1,000 population within the area.

The amount of green space varies widely, with some areas (East and West) having more than
double the countywide average of 8.1 acres per thousand population, while three (Central,
Southeast, and Southwest) have approximately one-fourth or less than the countywide
average. There are many factors associated with the disparities. In the East the numerous
large Back River Neck Peninsula acquisitions through the Rural Legacy program and other
means of procurement are the primary reason for the large green space amount. In the West
the nearly 260-acre Granite Park Site, a recently acquired and as yet undeveloped site, is
larger than the total amount of green space in three of the RPD Groups. Development
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patterns also play a large role. As an example, the Southeast, Southwest, and Central RPD
Groups features numerous long established communities and neighborhoods that were
largely developed before the existence of local open space requirements. Some RPD Groups
such as the Northeast, West, and Northwest, feature large numbers of green spaces as a result
of the era when much of their growth took place, after local open space requirements were
established. The impact of the Owings Mills and Honeygo Growth Areas is especially
reflected by the figures for those areas, each of which feature abundant local open space and
greenway properties.

2. PARKLAND LEVELS OF SERVICE – LARGE SCALE PARKS & RECREATION SITES
Large scale parks and recreation sites include County-owned countywide and regional parks and
facilities, County golf courses, the state parks, one national park, the reservoir properties, and
one private land preserve. These parks and recreation sites feature not only substantial amounts
of preserved lands, but a diversity of recreational facilities that complement or supplement
facilities found at local parks and recreation sites. The regional parks and facilities generally
feature active and passive recreational facilities that help to support the recreation programs and
activities of multiple recreation councils and communities near where they are situated.
Countywide parks are generally the largest of the County’s parks and tend to feature the natural
environment as their centerpiece attraction, though they may also have some facilities that are
traditionally found at the local level—playgrounds and picnic pavilions, for instance. Specialized
facilities such as golf courses, indoor sports complexes/fields, a swimming beach, a fishing
center, and interpretive centers are also available at regional and countywide parks and the
Revenue Authority-operated public golf courses.
Substantial natural resource-based recreational opportunities are likewise provided at the state
parks, reservoir properties, and the BeeTree Preserve, while Hampton National Historic Site
preserves an invaluable piece of the County’s heritage. Each of these non-County sites also
features trail and path networks that provide the majority of opportunities for activities ranging
from hiking, to mountain biking, to bird and wildlife viewing, to cross country skiing.
The map and charts that follow provide a snapshot of the overall level of service provided by the
large scale parks and recreation facilities. Rather than having specific amounts of associated
parkland acreage assigned by RPD Group, this section identifies the general impact of the
various large scale sites for each of the groups. This more generalized approach reflects the fact
that the large scale parks and facilities are not intended to serve just a single RPD group or
community, but rather a much broader geographic area.
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As the map shows, each of the RPD Groups has one or more large scale park or recreation site
within its bounds. Some large scale sites, such as Gunpowder Falls & Patapsco State Park and
Liberty & Loch Raven Reservoirs, traverse more than one RPD Group area. The table on the
following page provides a quantitative analysis of the relative access to large scale sites by RPD
Group, using a basic “scoring” system based on the location of the sites and the RPD Groups’
proximity to the sites. The scoring system is based on the following, with distance measurements
based upon whether approximately half or more of the RPD Group’s land area is within the
given distance:

The scoring system is the same for each type of site except regional parks, which have a more
limited geographic service area. Once points have been assigned, various totals may be extracted
by RPD Group to extract a basic snapshot of how accessible the types of large scale facilities are
to the various RPD Groups—the higher the number, the more available large scale sites are to
the RPD Group.
The type and size of the site, its geographic extent (for example, as shown on the prior map
Gunpowder Falls State Park and its Torrey C. Brown Rail Trail are quite extensive and
widespeead, while North Point State Battlefield is less than 10 acres and in a single location), the
nature of the site including what recreational facilities and opportunities are offered, and other
factors impact the prospective usefulness or appeal the sites may have. For instance, the regional
parks feature many active recreational facilities, while the golf courses offer only one formal
form of recreation, and the countywide parks, state and national parks, reservoir lands, and the
BeeTree Preserve offer predominantly nature-based forms of recreation.
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RELATIVE ACCESS TO LARGE SCALE PARKS AND RECREATION SITES BY RPD GROUP
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Based on the table the RPD Groups with the best access to countywide parks are the North
Central, Central, West Central, East, and North, each with access scores of 15 or higher.
Regional park access is highest in the East Central and East, with those RPD Groups having
access scores of 10 or more. In terms of combined access to the County’s countywide and
regional parks, five RPD Groups have access scores of 20 or higher—the East, Central, East
Central, West Central, and North Central.
Access to the reservoirs, state and national parks, and the BeeTree Preserve is fairly well
balanced overall, ranging from scores of 13 (Southwest) to 19 (North, Southeast, and West). So
too is access to the County’s golf courses, with scores ranging from 5 (Northeast, Northwest, and
Southwest) to 8 (North).
Overall, access to the combined large scale sites ranges from a low of 29 (Southwest) to a high
of 51 (East), with eight of the twelve RPD Groups having access scores between 41 and 47.

3. RECREATIONAL FACILITY LEVEL OF SERVICE
The following series of tables and charts display the quantitative level of service for a variety of
recreational facility types typically offered at the County level. The facility counts are for
facilities at site types including County parks and leased recreation sites, and at public school
recreation centers. Facilities situated at state and federal parks, or on private open spaces and
parklands for which there is no associated lease or similar agreement that grants public
recreation access, are not included. For the sake of simplicity, facilities within regional and
countywide parks are included within the facility counts, though it should be noted that many
such facilities serve a wider area than a single RPD Group.
It is important to understand that the facility counts provided are very simplified, and do not take
into account a wide range of factors that may impact the overall recreational functionality and
level of use offered by each facility. For example, the figures for ball diamonds and athletic
fields do not take into account their size (which impacts the types of recreational uses and the
suitable user group ages), surface type (grass or synthetic), whether or not they have associated
field lighting systems, or layout; the quantities for playgrounds do not reflect the size of the
playgrounds or extent of equipment available; the numbers associated with multi-purpose courts
do not reflect how many usable basketball courts are present, or if the courts feature lights; the
picnic pavilion data does not reflect the widely varying size of the pavilions; the miles of trails
do not indicate the trail or path surface type (paved, natural, surface such as stone dust or
boardwalk); the numbers for SRCs and community centers do not indicate the nature or quantity
of indoor facilities situated with such structures.
For each of the facility types that follow, the smaller the “population served by facility,” the
better served the area would be.
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Ball Diamonds: The table below displays the basic level of service for ball diamonds, which
are used for such sports as baseball, softball, tee-ball, and even kickball. The size of the
diamonds varies, ranging from those with 60’ base paths, to 90’ diamonds suitable for adult
baseball. The demand for the latter has increased over the years, partially as a result of
changing standards for certain teen age groups, with certain leagues now requiring longer
base paths than in the past.

The Southeast RPD Group, by far, is best served in terms of total diamonds available for the
area population, and has the largest overall quantity of diamonds. Conversely, the West
Central RPD Group has very few diamonds, none of which are situated at local parks. That
area’s supply of diamonds would equate to about half of the countywide average.

“Wagon wheel” layout ball diamonds at Northwest Regional Park
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Athletic Fields: The next table shows the basic facility counts for athletic fields, which are
used for a wide range of activities including soccer, lacrosse, football, field hockey, rugby,
and more. Athletic field sizes vary widely, and many are overlaid with one or more ball
diamonds, with most of the field area on the grassy outfield areas of the diamond(s). The
manner in which athletic fields are used for organized programs may change based on the
activity and the playing age group. For activities such as clinic soccer or soft-stick lacrosse, a
single full-sized athletic field could be temporarily sectioned off into multiple fields to
accommodate young age groups.

The Southeast is the best supplied in terms of athletic fields, while the Central, West Central,
and Northwest have substantially fewer fields than the countywide average.

This soft stick lacrosse practice utilizes only a half of one of the park’s athletic fields
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Tennis Courts: As with other counts for outdoor sports facilities, the below figures do not
reflect whether or not the tennis courts are lighted. The demand for tennis varies widely
throughout the County, with some communities having sufficient demand for leagues to
operate, while in others the courts are used for other activities as much as for tennis.

The West Central RPD Group has few tennis courts compared with the rest of the County.
The Northeast and Northwest likewise have significantly fewer courts per population than
the countywide average. Four areas – the North Central, North, Southeast, and Central – have
substantially more courts than on average.


Multi-Purpose Courts: Many multi-purpose courts provide outdoor basketball courts, while
others do not feature basketball goals and are instead used for a wide variety of recreational
purposes. In a few cases the courts have been converted to special uses such as outdoor
soccer courts. The court quantities are estimations of the approximate number of basketball
courts that could be situated within the court areas of the parks and SRCs.
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Once more, the West Central has the poorest facility supply, with the Northeast also having
far fewer multi-purpose courts than the countywide average. The Southeast is once again far
better supplied than the average.

Courts, such as this one at Edgemere Elementary SRC, require occasional resurfaing
in order to maintain a safe, functional play surface
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Playgrounds: The difficulty of enumerating playgrounds has been described previously.
Generally speaking the counts that follow are based on the number of distinct clusters of
playgrounds at the local sites. A cluster would be a grouping of equipment, whether in a
single area, or in multiple “boxes.” Some sites such as Oregon Ridge Park and Double Rock
Park have playgrounds in two distinct clusters/locations.

The Southeast, East, and East Central RPD Groups have a better-than-average supply of
playgrounds per population, whereas the West, North, West Central, Northeast, and
Northwest have fewer than the countywide average.

This new playground at Towson Manor Park reflects the local
residents’ desire for a more modern and innovative playground
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Picnic Pavilions: The distribution of picnic pavilions varies greatly throughout the County.
Some areas, such as the waterfront communities of eastern and southeastern Baltimore
County, have many parks where picnicking is one of the primary recreational activities.

Many picnic pavilions and area, including the one previously pictured (at Chesterwood Park
in Dundalk), are also equipped with picnic grills. The following counts are for picnic
pavilions only, and exclude general picnic areas/groves since the tables can sometime be
transient and moved from park to park—especially for special events such as local festivals.

The Southeast, East, and East Central, each of which feature one or more parks with
numerous pavilions, lead the way in terms of pavilion supply per population. On the other
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end of the scale, the North Central and West Southwest have very few local pavilions. The
impact of regional and countywide parks is significant for this facility category. For example,
all of the picnic pavilions in the West Central are within regional or countywide parks
(Oregon Ridge and Meadowood Regional Parks). Conversely, all 18 of the pavilions in the
Southeast are situated within local parks. Many additional pavilions and picnic areas are
situated within the State’s parks, particularly sections of Patapsco Valley and Gunpowder
Falls State Parks, thereby complementing those available at County parks and sites. These
facilities are not included in the above table.


Trails: The lengthiest of the trail networks serving County citizens are situated at the state
parks and reservoir properties, while the largest trail networks operated by the County are
generally located at the countywide and regional parks. Shorter paths and trails available at
many local parks are very well utilized by local citizens and other park visitors, and easily
accessible to nearby residents. The chart below does not include trails situated at the state
parks and reservoir properties, and likewise does not include paths along County and State
roadways within Baltimore County. Neither do the counts include basic sidewalk networks
used predominantly for facility access.

The Central, East, North, West Central, and Northeast each have a greater supply of trails
and paths than the overall average, largely attributable to the lengthy trail networks at parks
such as Lake Roland, Cromwell Valley, Marshy Point, the Ag Center-Farm Park, Oregon
Ridge, and Honeygo. The least supplied areas are the North Central and West, though both
these areas have direct access to trail networks at state parks and/or reservoir properties.
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Paths such as this one at Sudbrook Park are sometimes found at local sites.
The recreational opportunities offered by local trail and path complement
the recreational options at lengthier trails at larger state and county parks
and the reservoir watershed properties.



Indoor Recreation Facilities: These facilities, which are essential for providing year-round
public recreation, are another type of facility that is difficult to simplify numerically. The
quantity, nature, and availability of indoor recreation facilities at community centers,
recreation centers, PAL centers, and school recreation centers vary widely. Some
community/recreation centers – especially older ones – are small and may only offer one or
more activity rooms. Others include large gymnasiums, in addition to one or more activity
rooms. In the case of SRCs, elementary SRCs feature either smaller elementary-level gyms,
while others were constructed with expanded middle SRC-sized gyms that support expanded
recreational uses. In many cases the indoor recreation facilities at high SRCs provide less
overall public indoor recreation opportunities than Middle SRCs, as a result of the use
demands of scholastic sports programs and activities. The figures below are a basic
enumeration of community/recreation centers and SRCs, rather than a count of their indoor
facilities.
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As was the case for many of the prior recreational facilities, the Southeast and East have the
greatest supply in comparison with population served, with the Southwest and the West
Southwest also served at a better level than average. The West Central and Northeast are the
least supplied, with the figure for the latter significantly impacted by the area’s below
average number of school recreation centers.
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CONCLUSIONS AND GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS
Baltimore County continues to invest substantial fiscal resources into meeting the recreational needs
of its citizens, as described in the section earlier in this chapter that describes recent progress. Efforts
to provide and maintain sufficient quality parks and recreational facilities are ongoing. Following are
conclusions that have been genera ted through the analysis of the data associated with the recreation
and parks survey results, public input, and level of service analyses. The consistency between the
survey results, inpu t, and level of service figures was the key test employe d to d etermine what to
include in the recomm endations that follow. In so me cases perception, as pr esented in the survey
results, is n ot necessarily consisten t with ex isting conditions. For example, a larg e percentage of
respondents who reside within a RPD Group m ay have expressed a desire for additional recreational
facilities of one type or another despite the a rea being ve ry well supp lied with th ose facilities in
comparison to local and countrywide supply levels . Finally, it is essentia l to understand that
achieving the recomm endations that follow is a l ong term proposition, and that capital spending
priorities for park projects must be regularly evaluated to best utilize available capital funding.
1. Overall Countywide Priority: While survey respondents rated th e condition of parks and
recreational facilities av erage to good overall (3.46 countywide average, on a scale of 1 to 5),
survey question five’s results i ndicate that “improved maintenance and repair of existing parks
and facilities” was the highest priority overall of nine recreation and parks item s for which the
respondents were asked to assign a hypothetical $100 budget. The countywide average of $18.76
was nearly $4 higher than the next highest am ount the respondents “budgete d,” and nine of the
twelve RPD Groups assigned the first or
second-largest dollar am ounts to enhanced
maintenance. This reinf orces the C ounty’s belief that a substantial porti on of available capital
resources – in addition to regular, ongoing park and facility maintenance performed through the
operating budget – must be invested in large scale renovations, repairs, and capital renewal. This
priority also addresses regular, ongoing input that DRP and the County have received from the
recreation and parks councils, partic ularly associated with recreational facilities utilized by their
organized public recreation programs.

Roof replacements at picnic pavilions (such as this one at Southwest Area
Park) are an example of a recurring capital renovation need
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2. Greater Need for Park Developm ent and Rehab ilitation Versus Park Acquisition: O verall the
need for additional park acquisition has diminished in most areas of the County. In m any cases
there are quality park sites that have been acquired in the past, but have not been developed as a
result of a lack of need or park dev elopment funding. Such sites are “land banked” until there is
both sufficient need/dem and and funding. The surv ey results support this conclusion, with the
hypothetical budgetary amount assigned to “acquire additional sites on which to develop parks”
($7.32) being the third lowest of the nine budge tary items to which respondents could assign a
hypothetical $100 budget. The $7.32 am ount is a pproximately half the am ount respondents
assigned to “im proved maintenance and repair of existing parks and facilities,” “provide
additional traditional outdoor recreat ion facilities,” and “provide a dditional places to walk, jog,
and bike.” Additionally, in question four the “ availability of parks an d recreational facilities”
was the second highest rated of five facets
of the existing recreation and parks system
.
Meanwhile, the importance of expanded m aintenance (as described in #1, above) and providing
additional traditional outdoor recr eation facilities and pl aces to safely w alk, jog, and cycle are
emphasized in the survey results for questions f our, five, and six. General input from the public
also supports a diminished need for park acquisition, with relatively few comments received for
park acquisition. Future park acquis ition efforts should be restricted to strategic efforts, where
merited, with the m ajority of capital funding res ources being dedicated to park and facility
rehabilitation, development, and enhancem ent. The County’s developm ent process should
remain the key tool for acquiring and/or providing additional green space, through the mandatory
dedication of local open space and greenways, a nd requirements for preserv ation of sensitive
environmental areas either by dedication or easement.
3. Conclusions and Rec ommendations by RP D Group: Below are
conclusions and
recommendations by individual RPD Group. As indi cated previously, available capital funding
for recreation and parks dictate that meeting these recommendations is a long term proposition,
and many factors may impact the validity of these recommendations over time.
Central: A consistent d emand for additional public green spaces and safe places to walk, jog ,
and cycle was expressed within the survey. Howe ver, available land in this highly developed
area is extremely scarce, and there is convenient access to vast green sp aces at Cromwell Valley
Park and Lake Roland Park. The County’s plans for creation of public green space at the recently
acquired Radebaugh Property and th e planned reinvention of the County Courts plaza (to create
significantly expanded green sp ace in place of the nearly 100% paved area between the two
courts buildings), combined with remaining enhancements to Towson Manor Park, will help to
address the demand for green space. Continued efforts to improve bicycle and pedestrian access
in and around the Towson core will help to m eet the demands for those associated activities, and
recent artificial tu rf field pro jects at Carv er and Towson High Scho ol Recreation Centers
significantly help to offset th e below average supply of athlet ic fields com pared to the
countywide average.
East: There is very little unm et recreational need in this area, which has a strong supply of
parklands and recreational facilities per population. The exception to this supply level strength is
tennis courts, though the lower than average dem and for more (as expressed in survey question
six) shows little dem and for additional courts. Th e largest priority f or this are a, according to
survey results, is park and facility maintenance.
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six) shows little demand for additional courts. The largest priority for this area, according to
survey results, is park and facility maintenance.
East Central: Respondents in the East Central RPD Group also expressed a strong desire for
expanded park and facility maintenance. Overall this area is relatively well served in terms of
available parks and recreational facilities, and received the second highest rating for park and
facility access in survey question four. The area registered the highest percentage of respondents
interested in a skatepark (in question six), and the largest theoretical dollar amount budgeted to
providing additional diverse recreation opportunities (in question five), though no specific
recommendation for such a skatepark was received within the public input process. There are a
number of undeveloped park sites that would be suitable for development of recreational
facilities.
North: The North, which is almost entirely within the rural section of the County’s URDL,
registered very strong demand for athletic fields, indoor recreation facilities, and ball diamonds
within survey question six, had by far the largest hypothetical budget amount assigned to
additional traditional outdoor recreation facilities (in question five), and in question four had low
ratings for availability of parks & facilities and diversity of recreation and parks opportunities.
Park and facility supply numbers show that area also has below average access to local parks,
though the relative supply of most recreational facility types is about average. The latter is
largely attributable to the recreational facilities at school recreation centers in the area. North
area respondents meanwhile had the highest rating (in question 4) of all RPD Groups for the
amount of green space, reflecting the success of the County’s growth management policies and
the area’s easy access to Gunpowder Falls State Park, Prettyboy and Loch Raven Reservoirs,
Baltimore County Center for Maryland Agriculture and Farm Park, Oregon Ridge Park, and the
BeeTree Preserve. A relatively recent acquisition of a property next to Sparks Elementary School
Recreation Center was made to help address local needs, though the extensive lands preserved
under agriculture preservation easements in this area actually reduce opportunities for the
acquisition of sites suitable for park development.
North Central: This RPD Group has average access to local parks and recreation sites, and
generally average to good access to recreational facilities, based on population level. This is
reflected in the area’s response to survey question four, for which ratings between 3.5 and 3.7
(on a scale of 1 to 5) were registered for each of the five recreation and parks factors. In question
five the area’s respondents assigned $20.82 of a hypothetical $100 budget to additional
traditional outdoor recreation facilities, the second highest of any RPD Group. In question six a
strong demand for additional athletic fields was expressed, despite the fact that the area has a
better than average supply of athletic fields per population. This reflects the strong demand for
field-based sports in this area of the County.
Northeast: The Northeast has one of the largest local park and recreation site acreage amounts,
and benefits from a relatively large number of modern park and recreation sites that were
provided in response to planned area growth. Thus, there is no need for additional park
acquisition at this time. In survey question four area respondents assigned the largest dollar
amount ($30.11) out of a hypothetical $100 to enhanced park maintenance, expressing little need
for most other types of recreational facilities and the lowest amount ($4.23) for park site
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acquisition. Geographically, the area is largely split between urban and rural by the Gunpowder
Falls, with most of the parks concentrated in the urbanized southern portion of the area. Mount
Vista Park and the neighboring former Schmidt Property, feature significant amounts of space
that could be developed with suitable recreational facilities in the future if and when there is
sufficient demand and funding. Likewise, the presently undeveloped Days Cove Park Site is
suitable for future park development that could serve both the Northeast and East RPD Groups.
Northwest: The Northwest RPD Group is split between urban and rural. The area’s supply of
local parks and recreation sites is less than the countywide average. However, there is convenient
access to two regional parks - Reisterstown and Northwest – that provide many recreational
facilities. The area’s respondents assigned more than $20 of their hypothetical $100 budget to
two items—enhanced park and facility maintenance, and additional places to safely walk, jog,
and cycle. The most consistent survey demand was for additional pedestrian and bicycle
opportunities/facilities, with the area registering the largest demand in question six for paved
walking paths and trails. The presently undeveloped Reisterstown Regional Park addition,
pictured below, offers an excellent opportunity for future park development/enhancements.

Southeast: This area is by far the best supplied in terms of parks, recreation sites, and
recreational facilities per population. The Southeast’s survey respondents rated availability of
parks and recreational facilities (in question four) the third highest of any RPD Group, at 3.7.
Enhanced park maintenance was the highest item budgeted by the area out of the hypothetical
$100, at an amount of $23.34. The survey respondents saw little need for park acquisition,
budgeting only $4.87 out of the $100 to that purpose. Area athletic field capacity will be
improved by the enhancement of the Sparrows Point High School Recreation Center’s stadium
field with an artificial turf surface.
Southwest: Based on parks and facilities per population, the Southwest has strong access to
local parks and to most recreational facilities despite not having a nearby regional park. Area
respondents rated access to safe places to walk, jog, and cycle the lowest of five aspects of
recreation and parks, assigned the largest amount of the hypothetical budget to that same need,
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and had comparatively strong demand levels in question six for recreational facilities for
bicycles and pedestrians. The County will continue to work with and support local advocacy
groups such as Catonsville Rails to Trails, and support the State’s trail and path efforts at
Patapsco Valley State Park, with their efforts to expand pedestrian and bicycle access.
West: The West, another area with a substantial portion or rural lands, is among the least served
in terms of local parks and recreation sites, as well as access to indoor recreation facilities,
playgrounds, and local trails and paths (the latter of which is largely offset by the presence of the
Soldier’s Delight NEA, Patapsco Valley State Park, and Liberty Reservoir). Survey questions
four, five, and six show a strong interest in having expanded access to indoor recreation facilities
and trails & paths, and the area registered the strongest demand for a dog park (in survey
question six) of any RPD Group. Some local park acquisition may be necessary in this area,
though some of the demand – especially for additional trails – could be satisfied at the recently
acquired Granite Park Site.
West Central: This RPD Group, which is split nearly in two by rural lands in the north and
urban lands in the south, has considerable access to regional and countywide parks, while having
the least overall access per population to local parks, recreation sites, and most recreational
facilities. The regional and countywide park access helps to offset some of the recreational needs
of the area and is likely to have impacted why the area respondents’ rated (in survey question
four) availability of parks and recreation facilities slightly above average, at 3.2. The West
Central had high demands in question six for athletic fields, paved paths, and bicycle lanes/paths.
Availability of land, particularly in the urbanized portion of the area where park sites would
serve the most nearby population, is somewhat scarce.
West Southwest: The West Southwest is relatively well served by local parks and recreation
sites, and has average or better recreation facility access per population. Respondents from this
area rated the amount of preserved green space, diversity of recreational facilities and
opportunities, and safe places to walk, jog & cycle just below average. They likewise budgeted
(in question five) the largest amount out of their hypothetical $100 budget to additional places to
walk, jog, and cycle, and in question six identified paved paths and bicycle lanes/paths as their
top two requested recreational facilities. The numbers associated with bicycle and pedestrian
facilities and activities is likely attributable to the strong bicycle culture in the greater
Catonsville area, which straddles both the Southwest and the West Southwest RPD Groups. As
such, the same bicycle and pedestrian access recommendations as in the Southwest apply.

CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
The capital improvement program (CIP) provides the budgetary framework for the capital resources
that are utilized to make progress towards achieving the park, recreation, and open space goals
identified earlier in this plan, as well as the previously listed general recommendations. The majority
of funding for recreation and parks capital projects is included within the “parks, preservation and
greenways” section of the CIP, though this funding is sometimes supplemented by other budgetary
resources. Most funding within the CIP is budgeted for two-year periods starting in even numbered
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years, so that the funding allocated for FY’18 would be intended to be utilized in fiscal years 2018
and 2019. A total of $34.2 million was allocated in the FY’17 CIP for fiscal years 2018-2023, split
into three allocations of $11.4 million for FY’s 2018, 2020, and 2022. Funding not expended within
a given fiscal year is often reallocated to address the greatest needs from year to year. An example
would be reallocating unexpended funds from the “neighborhood and community park
development” project (budget category) to the “recreation facility renovations” project during the
annual capital budget process because of a greater need for park renovations/rehabilitation.
The CIP is connected to and has relationships with multiple documents, as displayed below. The
County Master Plan is the primary advisory guide that impacts both the County CIP and LPPRP.
The CIP and LPPRP are themselves closely related, and support one another. Finally, the CIP and
LPPRP, combined, are utilized to craft the County’s POS Annual Program. The Annual Program
presents Baltimore County’s anticipated POS-assisted projects for the upcoming fiscal year, and is
prepared each year after the County’s budget formulation process is complete. Public input
significantly impacts the preparation of the top three of the documents, with formal input processes
associated with each.

A summary of the parks and recreation portions of the present CIP, organized by project number, is
presented on the following page. In some cases the funding could be used for either
renovations/rehabilitation or park and facility development or enhancements. For the purpose of the
summary the most commonplace type of job funded under the project is indicated in the “type”
column.
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It is important to recognize that each fiscal year parks and recreation jobs may be funded out of
multiple parts of the County’s CIP. The “parks, preservation and greenways” portion of the CIP
typically features the vast majority of such funding. However, as the FY’18-’19 column of the CIP
summary attests, substantial funding may also come from other sources. In the case of FY’18-’19,
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three artificial turf field surface replacement jobs at school recreation centers are expected to be
funded with approximately $1.5 million in funds outside of the parks, preservation and greenways
budget, as is the reconstruction of the Towson Courthouse Plaza (a.k.a. Patriot Plaza) to transform it
into a greener, more functional public plaza. Decisions to utilize the other funding sources are made
from budget year to budget year, and as such are not identified for fiscal years ’20-’23. Other
recreational benefits may derive from larger jobs which feature some sort of public recreation
component. One example would be the “streets and highways” funded Owings Mills Boulevard
Extension, which included a wide side path intended to enhance pedestrian and bicycle access for
both transportation and recreation purposes. Another example is the underway County effort to
construct new and replacement public school recreation centers, each of which shall feature more
functional and/or expanded indoor recreation space.
The capital funding dedicated in FY’s ’18-’19 to projects benefiting public recreation totals just over
$17.5 million. The pie chart below provides a glimpse of the funding by project category, with the
NeighborSpace grant program (outgoing grant that can be used for local park open space and park
acquisition, development, and rehabilitation) excluded. The two largest portions of the FY’18-’19
CIP are the approximately 50% dedicated to park development and enhancements, and the 38%
budgeted for park and facility rehabilitation/renovations. It should be noted that portions of jobs
classified as park enhancements may involve facility renovations.

The CIP supports many of the goals, objectives, conclusions, and recommendations of this plan,
though it is again essential to recognize that there are many priorities and capital resources are not
unlimited. The need for parks and facility rehabilitation funding will, in particular, remain perpetual.
The following provides highlights of how the present CIP supports this plan’s findings.
Bulk Renovation Categories: The two largest bulk renovation programs, for the rehabilitation
of recreation courts and ball diamonds & athletic fields, involve nearly $3.2 million in FY’18-
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’19 and $6.2 million for FY’20-’23. This supports the first countywide priority of enhanced
maintenance of existing recreational facilities.
Large Scale Park Renovations: The renovation and enhancement jobs at Kingsville and Double
Rock Parks are examples of larger scale rehabilitation jobs that are sometimes needed, especially
at older parks. These jobs likewise support goals, objectives, and conclusions pertaining to
enhanced park and facility maintenance.
Artificial Turf Field Renovations and Construction: The FY’18-’19 portion of the CIP
features $2 million budgeted for three outdoor and one indoor artificial turf field surface
replacement projects, again supporting the priority of rehabilitating existing facilities.
Additionally, the construction of new artificial turf fields at Perry Hall High SRC, Randallstown
High SRC, and CCBC-Catonsville represent partnership projects that will enhance facility access
for both scholastic sports and public recreation programs offered by the local recreation councils,
each of which have very strong field sports programs. Another $3.5 million is budgeted in
FY’20-’23 for additional artificial turf field replacements, and still other fields could be provided
or renovated through the “field and diamond construction & enhancements” general job.
Towson Area Projects: The core of Towson continues to undergo strong, concentrated, high
density growth, with the proposed and ongoing projects at the Towson Courthouse Plaza,
Towson Manor Park, and the recently acquired Radebaugh Property site providing essential
green space and recreational opportunities in and near “downtown” Towson. These projects not
only address strong public input associated with providing additional green space in the Central
RPD Group area, but support a number of plan objectives including those associated with site
enhancements and community revitalization.
Trails and Paths: Public demand for safe places to walk, jog, cycle, and partake of other various
forms of linear recreation, continues to be very strong. While no funding is presently budgeted in
FY’18-’19 specifically for greenways, stream valleys, and trail development, there are several
recent and ongoing trail and path capital renovation jobs that were/are funded through the
“general renovations and enhancements” budget category. Further, the County continues to
employ the private development process and local open space and greenway requirements to
secure key trail and path segments, many of which are constructed by developers as part of their
subdivision plan requirements.
Park Acquisition: Only 12% of the FY’18-’19 funding is budgeted for park acquisition,
reflecting the limited overall need for park acquisition (which is restricted to just a few of the
RPD Groups overall) and greater need for rehabilitation and development/enhancements. This
reflects public input received through the online recreation survey and is consistent with the
limited number of public comments pertaining to park site acquisition. The POS Annual
Programs shall continue to serve as the means for geographically identifying where park
acquisition efforts will be taking place. Acquisition efforts remain in place for both areas with
strong public demands, and for other purposes such as natural resource conservation—especially
along or near the County’s waterfront areas. The availability of suitable lands, competition for
same, and difficulty meeting the price expectations of some land owners all impact the County’s
ability to acquire quality park sites and green spaces.
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CHAPTER THREE: AGRICULTURAL LAND
PRESERVATION AND OTHER LAND PRESERVATION
PROGRAMS
OVERVIEW
Established in 1659, Baltimore County, Maryland is 376,000 acres in size and is one of the oldest
Counties in Maryland. It has a rich heritage in settlement and rural economies including agriculture.
The County’s excellent soils and typical rainfall patterns are conducive to productive agriculture. It
has a prime agricultural location by virtue of being in the middle of a large agricultural production
area that stretches from Lancaster County, Pennsylvania to Virginia and its proximity to major
markets of Baltimore, Washington and Philadelphia.
The County through its land management tools, citizen participation and land preservation programs
has a deliberate strategy and long term commitment to maintaining agricultural land and fostering
the agricultural industry. The evidence of the success of these efforts is in the amount of land
preserved, the viability of the agricultural industry and the other benefits from this strategy.
Land management tools adopted by the County include guidance from the County’s Master Plan
2020, maintaining an urban growth boundary that limits the extent of public water and sewer
services, protective agricultural zoning, and the State mandated Growth Tiers. These elements work
together to direct development away from productive farmland to more appropriate locations.
Through a variety of land preservation programs landowners have placed nearly 64,000 acres in
permanent land preservation within a larger context of land preservation. These programs include
Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation Foundation, Maryland Environmental Trust, Baltimore
County Agricultural Land Preservation Program, Rural Legacy, and Local Land Trust Programs.
Furthermore, the preserved farmland is within a larger 355,000 acre preservation area stretching
across Baltimore, Harford and Carroll Counties in Maryland and Adams, York and Lancaster in
Pennsylvania. This acreage is critical for maintaining the agricultural support industries such as
equipment supply, distribution centers and specialty operations.
The County agricultural industry is diverse and robust, with over $76 million in conventional
agriculture products sold (US Ag Census 2012) approximately $150 million in horticultural products
sold (Maryland Horticulture Industry Economic Profile 2007). Baltimore County’s equine heritage
remains strong, with the total equine population of 8,950 being the largest of any county, as is the
nearly $930 million in equine assets and inventory value (Maryland Horse Industry Board 2010).
Production of traditional crops such as corn, soybeans, wheat, and hay have remained strong and to
add to these there has been a significant expansion of local farm production operations such as
wineries, breweries, organic vegetables, and truck crops. Nursery operations have reduced in number
but increased in production. The equine sector, like the dairy sector, has diminished due to larger
issues involving market trends and economies of scale.
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The other public benefits from maintaining agricultural lands are numerous. They include the critical
function of protecting the water supply source for the Baltimore Metropolitan District drinking water
system that serves over 1.8 million people. Other rural amenities include: open space protection, soil
conservation, biodiversity, wildlife habitat, recreation (such as hiking, walking, biking, and
canoeing), scenic vistas, flood control, groundwater recharge, rural economies, diversified economy,
historic preservation, farm communities, and cultural heritage.
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As would be expected, the majority of lands preserved through other means than park acquisition,
including vast amounts of farmland, is situated within the rural portion of the County
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Baltimore County is a Certified County. As a Certified County it is subject to the Sec. 5-408 of
Maryland Annotated Code which requires that the County meets certain spending requirements,
demonstrates a successful program, maintains conditions for continued success, evaluates program
and provides strategies to meet program goals. The State most recently recertified the County on
July 15, 2015.
The table below provides a snapshot of the County’s agricultural land preservation accomplishments
to date.

AGRICULTURAL LAND PRESERVATION GOALS AND PROGRESS
State Goals
The State of Maryland has established a goal of preserving 1,030,000 acres of productive
agricultural land statewide by 2022. This principal goal is supported by the following additional
statewide goals:








Permanently preserve agricultural land capable of supporting a diversity of agricultural
production.
Protect natural, forestry, and historic resources and the rural character of the landscape
associated with Maryland’s farmland.
To the greatest degree possible, concentrate preserved land in large, relatively contiguous
blocks to effectively support long-term protection of resources and resource-based industries.
Limit the intrusion of development and its impacts on rural resources and resource-based
industries.
Ensure good return on public investment by concentrating State agricultural land
preservation funds in areas where the investment is reasonably well supported by both local
investment and land use management programs.
Work with local governments to:
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Establish preservation areas, goals, and strategies through local comprehensive planning
processes that address and complement State goals;
In each area designated for preservation, develop a shared understanding of goals and the
strategy to achieve them among rural landowners, the public at large, and State and local
government officials;
Protect the equity interests of rural landowners in preservation areas by ensuring
sufficient public commitment and investment in preservation through easement
acquisition and incentive programs;
Use local land use management authority effectively to protect public investment in
preservation by managing development in rural preservation areas; and
Establish effective measures to support profitable agriculture, including assistance in
production, marketing, and the practice of stewardship, so that farming remains a
desirable way of life for both the farmer and the public.

County Goals and Associated Progress
The County’s agricultural land preservation goals are presented below, in the form of individual
“strategies.” The associated progress and status of these efforts is listed for each of the strategies.
Strategy 1 - Preserve sufficient land to protect agricultural resources for future generations
Progress:
Acreage
Reported in
2005 LPRP
(FY03)
41,979

Acreage
Preserved in
2010 LPRP
(FY11)
59,753

Accomplishment

17,774 ac/8 years- 2,221.75/year

Commentary: The County has continued to progress towards its goal of preserving at least 80,000
acres. The rate of preservation fell below the goal stated in 2005 LPRP of 3,000 acres a year. This
was primarily due to the significant drop off of State funding for Rural Legacy and MALPF. The
rate of preservation of County easements increased over this period.
Strategy 2 - Incorporate stewardship into all aspects of the land preservation programs
Progress: All land preservation easements are monitored and inspected but at different intervals by
different organizations. The County maintains records of the inspections on all County co-held
easements. The County monitors and inspects all Maryland Agricultural Land Preservation
Foundation (MALPF) on a 10 year interval in coordination with MALPF staff. All Federal
easements are inspected annually with records kept by the County. The County inspects and
monitors all County easements on a three year interval. The Land Trusts monitor and inspect all
County Rural Legacy easements in coordination with the County. The inspections confirm that the
conditions of the easements are being maintained including having a Soil Conservation and Water
Quality Plan and/or Forest Stewardship Plan for the management of soil and forest resources.
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Strategy 3 - Use land management tools to ensure temporary protection of lands not under
permanent protection
Progress:
Single Family Occupancy
Permits within APPA
2008 to 2011
141

Single Family
Occupancy Permits
Outside APPA 2008
to 2011
698

Percentage of Single
Family Permits
Outside APPA 2008 to
2011
6%

Commentary: The Agricultural Priority Preservation Area (APPA) is approximately 141,480 acres
within the 2/3 of the County that is outside the PFAs (URDL). If this area was to receive its “fair”
share of single family dwelling as determined strictly by percentage of the County it would have had
38% of Occupancy Permits. The 6%, while reflecting continued development, clearly shows that the
County’s land management tools are directing single family dwellings out of the APPAs.
Strategy 4: Foster the agricultural industry
Progress: The County completed construction of the Baltimore County Center for Maryland
Agriculture (Agricultural Center) which serves to provide at one location the institutions providing
services to agriculture and to foster agriculture through a citizen board. The County’s Economic
Development Commission continued its commitment to the Agricultural economy through
maintaining a full time position to assist agriculture and the provision of loans/grants to farms.

Master Gardeners area at the Baltimore County Center for MD Agriculture & Farm Park
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Strategy 5. Foster regional cooperation to foster agriculture
Progress: Efforts continued to work with land preservation administrators in Carroll and Harford
County to preserve properties that were adjacent to those counties.
Strategy 6. Perform a study to analyze the 80,000 goal and identify strategies to reach the goal
Progress: This study was completed and project reports are available detailing its results. The study
concluded that there was more than enough qualifying farmland available for the County to meet its
goal of 80,000 acres. An optimization tool was developed to select properties for easement
acquisition that have the best qualities at the least price.
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CHAPTER FOUR: NATURAL RESOURCE
CONSERVATION
OVERVIEW
Baltimore County utilizes a wide range of tools to protect the natural environment and preserve
natural resources and environmentally sensitive areas. These tools include both laws and regulations,
and programs and policies. The County’s proximity to the Chesapeake Bay emphasizes the need for
Baltimore County to be a stalwart defender of the Bay and its ecosystem, from its coastal resources,
to the forests, wetlands, and landlocked water resources both atop the ground (e.g. streams and
rivers) and underground (groundwater).
The Baltimore County Urban-Rural Demarcation Line (URDL) was one of the first growth
management tools to be employed within the State of Maryland, and has long served as the County’s
“dividing line” between areas where growth would be most concentrated, and where growth would
be more limited in order to protect and preserve the rural character of the County. Many means for
protecting and preserving natural resources apply both within the urban and rural areas—
environmental regulations such as those associated with stormwater management, protecting stream
through forest buffer requirements, and wetlands, for instance. Others are entirely or more closely
associated with one area or the other. For instance, agricultural land preservation efforts are nearly
entirely concentrated within the rural portions of the County, whereas the majority of capital
resources for parks and other public infrastructure (public utilities, fire and police service, senior
centers, libraries, and so on) are directed to the urban portions of the County where the majority of
the population resides. Land use zoning is one of the most effective tools utilized by the County to
maintain the separation of the urban and rural parts of the County. Within the urban area the
residential zones tend to allow for a larger number of residential units per acre of land, resulting in
higher residential density than in the vast majority of lands in the rural parts of the County. The
urban area also features the vast majority of commercially and industrially-zoned lands. Meanwhile,
the rural lands “outside” of the URDL feature vast areas of resource conservation zoning that greatly
limits permitted uses and ensures that the rural character of the areas is preserved. Commercial and
industrial areas are very limited within the rural area, and residential density is intentionally low.
A more recent State law, the Sustainable Growth and Agricultural Preservation Act of 2012, is
another growth management tool that helps to protect natural resources—specifically water
resources and the Bay. The Act mandated the establishment of “growth tiers” that dictate where
public sewer service is appropriate and permissible, versus where the use of septic systems is
permitted. The County’s associated implementation program is heavily based on the URDL, which
corresponds closely to Baltimore County’s public water and sewer service area mapping. A
compressed version of the County’s growth tier map is displayed on the following page. A scalable
version of the map is available online at:
http://resources.baltimorecountymd.gov/Documents/Planning/sb236/SB236Amended2015Poster.pdf
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Being a coastal County, the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area and associated regulations and policies
play an important role within Baltimore County, and impact growth management policy along the
County’s shorelines. Additional information on the critical area is included later in this chapter.
Since 1987, Baltimore County has had a nationally recognized watershed improvement program that
supports natural resource land conservation through stream restoration, shoreline enhancement and
stabilization, reforestation, storm water runoff and best management (BMP) projects. Under this
program, Baltimore County has completed 70 stream restoration projects, 26 shoreline stabilization
and enhancement projects, and converted 63 stormwater management ponds. In addition, 30
waterways have been dredged and the FY’18 budget includes $4.5 million for the dredging of Bird
River. Over 230 acres of non-mitigation reforestations were planted, with many such planting
projects taking place at the County’s parks. Challenges to this program include strengthening the
protection of high-function forest cover and increasing our environmental education and outreach
efforts to effectively target the various demographics of Baltimore County. Additional
accomplishments and program improvements are discussed below under Progress & Recommended
Program Improvements.
Natural resource lands in the County and throughout the State of Maryland not only conserve and
protect the environment, but provide invaluable natural resource-based recreational opportunities.
Such opportunities are a hallmark of the State’s park system, where the public is offered
opportunities to enjoy such nature-focused activities as camping, hiking, mountain biking,
picnicking, swimming, fishing, and hunting. DNR’s Dundee Creek Marina in the Chase area of
eastern Baltimore County likewise provides boating opportunities. A number of these same activities
are supported at the City-owned but County-situated reservoir watershed properties. Numerous
Baltimore County parks supplement these natural resource-based opportunities, at sites ranging from
nature centers and parks (e.g., Marshy Point Park, Cromwell Valley Park, Oregon Ridge Park, Lake
Roland) to the waterfront parks with boat ramps providing access to the Bay and its tributaries. Such
parks and recreational opportunities support numerous natural resource conservation goals,
implementation programs, policies, and initiatives.

PRIORITY PRESERVATION AND CONSERVATION AREAS
Baltimore County has identified a vast geographic area for targeted/priority natural resource
preservation and conservation. The map on the following page displays the relationship between
Baltimore County’s combined agricultural priority preservation areas (APPAs) and resource
preservation areas (RPAs), and the State of Maryland’s designated “GreenPrint” targeted ecological
areas (TEAs). The largest areas of overlap (purple shading), which indicates areas which are
preservation/ conservation priorities to both the County and State, are predominantly in and around
the reservoirs and certain state parks. A substantial part of northernmost Baltimore County, which
includes lands in and around Prettyboy Reservoir and Gunpowder Falls State Park, as well as prime
agricultural lands, is likewise a mutual priority area.
Baltimore County has identified extensive priority preservation/conservation areas that are not
designated as GreenPrint TEAs. These areas, which are shaded pink/salmon on the map, include
substantial resource conservation (RC) zoned lands in the designated rural section of the County.
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Noteworthy are a number of areas along the coastal portions of the County, including the North
Point, Back River Neck, Carroll Island, and other peninsulas. Large portions of these coastal areas
have been targeted by the County for preservation and land conservation, including through the
Rural Legacy Program. Numerous large county and state parks are situated within those coastal
areas, including North Point State Park, portions of Gunpowder Falls State Park, Hart-Miller Island
State Park, Marshy Point Park, Rocky Point Park, and Fort Howard Park. While restrictive, lowdensity zoning is the key mechanism for land conservation in these areas, the County also employs
land preservation and conservation through fee-simple and easement acquisition.
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The limited number and extent of GreenPrint TEAs not overlaid by County APPAs and RPAs (just
under 9,600 acres, slightly over 10% of the total designated TEAs) are shaded blue on the map. In
some cases the County has not specifically mapped land areas as conservation priorities because
they are sufficiently protected under another mechanism that will ensure that they do not get
developed. An example of this would be greenways and forest buffers associated with streams.
Under the County’s development regulations such areas may not be developed, and so the County
has displayed such lands within its preservation/conservation priority mapping. In other cases the
lands are already preserved within an existing park, as is the case with Lake Roland Park, the Maple
Avenue Park Site in the Catonsville area, the Red Run Greenway Park and Trail in the Owings Mills
area, Cromwell Valley Park in the Loch Raven area, and Eastern Regional Park in the Chase area.
In summary, the County’s extensive land conservation approach, which includes zoning, regulatory
mechanisms, and targeted land and easement acquisition, goes above and beyond what has been
targeted by the State for Baltimore County through the GreenPrint program. This approach has made
the County a recognized state and national leader in land conservation.

NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION GOALS
The County’s resource conservation goals and associated strategies support the State of Maryland’s
natural resource conservation goals, which were identified in the last State Land Preservation and
Recreation Plan, but since revised to be:
 Identify, protect, and restore lands and waterways in Maryland that support important aquatic
and terrestrial natural resources and ecological functions, through combined use of the following
techniques:
 Public land acquisition and stewardship;
 Private land conservation easements and stewardship practices through purchased or donated
easement programs;
 Local land use management plans and procedures that conserve natural resources and
environmentally sensitive areas and minimize impacts to resource lands when development
occurs;
 Support incentives for resource-based economies that increase the retention of forests,
wetlands or agricultural lands;
 Avoidance of impacts on natural resources by publicly funded infrastructure development
projects; and
 Appropriate mitigation response, commensurate with the value of the affected resource.
 Conserve and restore habitat types of Species of Greatest Conservation Need listed in the 20152025 Maryland State Wildlife Action Plan that may fall outside of designated green
infrastructure (examples include: rock outcrops, karst systems, caves, shale barren communities,
grasslands, shoreline beach and dune systems, mud flats, non-forested islands, etc.).
 Develop a more comprehensive inventory of natural resource lands and environmentally
sensitive areas to assist state and local implementation programs.
 Establish measurable objectives for natural resource conservation and integrated state/local
strategy to achieve them through state and local implementation programs.
 Assess the combined ability of state and local programs to achieve the following:
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Expand and connect forests, farmland and other natural lands as a network of contiguous
green infrastructure;
Protect critical terrestrial and aquatic habitats, biological communities and populations;
Manage watersheds in ways that protect, conserve and restore stream corridors, riparian
forest buffers, wetlands, floodplains and aquatic recharge areas and their associated
hydrologic and water quality functions;
Adopt coordinated land and watershed management strategies that recognize the critical links
between growth management and aquatic biodiversity and fisheries production; and
Support a productive forestland base and forest resource industry, emphasizing the economic
viability of privately owned forestland.

The County’s Master Plan 2010 established the following more generalized environmental goals for
Baltimore County:
 Protect the County’s remaining natural resources and promote the conservation of biological
diversity,
 Restore lost or degraded ecosystem functions, particularly those related to watersheds and
reservoirs,
 Foster environmental stewardship among county residents, and within the region.
These policies are implemented through programs of multiple County agencies, including the
Department of Environmental Protection and Sustainability (EPS), Department of Public Works
(DPW), and Department of Recreation and Parks (DRP). These are discussed in depth in this
chapter.

IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAMS
Following are descriptions of the majority of the County’s natural resource conservation
implementation programs, summarized by topic, followed by various program evaluations.
IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAM OVERVIEW
Protect, Restore, and Manage Forest Resources: There are roughly 132,500 acres of forests in
Baltimore County, representing approximately one-third of the County’s total land area. Of this
forest acreage, about 25% is under public ownership. The largest forest blocks are located in the
three City-owned drinking water reservoir reservations, the Gunpowder Falls and Patapsco State
Parks, Soldiers Delight Natural Environment Area, Lake Roland, Oregon Ridge, Dundee Saltpeter
Parks, and Back River Neck. The remaining forest acreage is privately owned, with an average
forest patch size of 14.6 acres. This is significant from an ecosystem function standpoint because
larger forest patches are more resistant to environmental and human-made stresses than smaller
forest fragments.
An early historical pattern of clearing forests for agriculture and development, coupled with massive
cutting for fuel wood and timber, made significant changes in both the amount of forest area (from
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95% to as low as 15% in the region by 1870) and the health and vigor of the remaining forest
patches. Although forest regeneration has increased the overall cover to the present 35% in the
county, forest health and the sustainability of ecosystem functions is threatened by a pattern of
parcelization of wooded properties and the subsequent fragmentation of the remaining forest patches
by new developments and roads.
Forests provide a range of free ecological services and socio-economic benefits. In forested
watersheds, trees play a major role in moisture and nutrient recycling, while the entire forest
ecosystem controls flooding and soil erosion. These functions, which protect both aquatic and
terrestrial habitats for forest-dependent plants and animals from degradation, also maintain water
quality and stream stability. They likewise provide the social benefits of peaceful open spaces in
which to walk and observe wildlife, and support the range of forest products available for the needs
of the human community. Forest openings and gaps from early forest fragmentation patterns made
conditions favorable for the proliferation of deer and the incursion of exotic, invasive plant species
into forest patches. Fragmentation has exacerbated these problems.
EPS recognizes the need to broadly assess the current health and condition of the County’s forest
patches, to assess the types and degree of stresses on the forests. These assessments culminate in the
preparation of management plans to assure healthy and resilient forests for the future and restore, to
the greatest extent possible, their multiple beneficial ecological functions. To that end, EPS
continues to work cooperatively with state and federal agencies and environmental organizations.
Summary of Programs:
1. Continue to implement the local Forest Conservation Act as required by the Maryland Forest
Conservation Act of 1991, and evaluate its effectiveness,
2. Continue to implement the broad range of initiatives first identified in 2003 through the
Linking Communities to the Montreal Process Criteria and Indicators” project for forest
sustainability,
3. Continue the Community Reforestation Program that provides for the reforestation of
riparian forest buffers and of other priority forest corridors and gaps though forest banks,
development process, land acquisitions, and easements,
4. Continue efforts to assess forest health and to facilitate the implementation of sustainable
management practices for forest health,
5. Develop and ensure inclusion of reforestation policies in community plans and community
conservation efforts,
6. Continue to implement reforestation projects in support of the County's water quality
mandates by conducting parcel level GIS-analysis of reforestation opportunities throughout
the County to increase the County’s green infrastructure. The analysis pinpoints specific
properties where reforestation can help connect existing green infrastructure and restore and
improve water quality and wildlife habitat.
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Protecting Plant and Animal Habitats (Biological Diversity): Many of the issues related to
protecting plant and animal habitats have been discussed as important components of stream and
forest preservation. Traditionally, another important habitat issue is the protection of rare,
threatened, or endangered plant and animal species. EPS takes a broad view in habitat protection,
including not only the safeguarding of rare or significant species, but also ecological processes and
functions that sustain habitats for upland, forest, riparian, wetland and aquatic plants and animals.
This broader concept includes all ecosystem processes in the conservation of biological diversity.
EPS has worked with the Maryland Department of Natural Resources to verify the presence of the
limited number of threatened or endangered species and their habitats that exist in the County. Many
of the habitats for these sensitive species are protected through public ownership of wild lands and
other environmental management areas such as Soldiers Delight, and through the public drinking
water reservoir reservations and large state-owned lands along the Patapsco River and Gunpowder
Falls systems. Any threats to sensitive plant or animal species elsewhere from land development are
addressed through regulatory protection of the stream systems and priority forest retention areas.
Program actions:
1. Continue to ensure that significant habitats are identified on development plans and continue to
seek cooperation in protecting them through modification of site designs.
2. Seek to increase plant and animal habitat in conjunction with capital improvement projects for
shore erosion control, stream restoration, wetland creation, and reforestation.
3. Work in cooperation with governmental and non-profit agencies to assess, protect, restore, and
create habitats.
Protection of Forest Buffers: One of the County’s most important regulatory programs is the
comprehensive stream buffer regulation. Baltimore County’s stream buffer requirements date back
to the Water Quality Policy of 1986, which required 50-foot stream buffers. More protective buffers
were recommended by the County’s Water Quality Steering Committee in 1988. In June 1989, an
Executive Order was issued that began a pilot for the revised buffer code that was adopted by the
County Council in 1991. The County’s regulations have been cited by the State of Maryland and the
Chesapeake Bay Program as a model for local stream protection. Features of the stream buffer
regulations include that they (1) apply to all land development projects; (2) apply to all perennial and
intermittent streams (field determined stream limits); (3) have variable widths, including minimum
75’ for non-trout waters and 100’ for trout streams, or 25’ beyond greater extent of 100-year
floodplains, non-tidal wetlands, or steep/erodible slopes within 150’ of the stream; (4) are surveyed
and recorded on Record Plats; and (5) require restrictive covenants designed to prevent disturbance
of vegetation.
Protecting The Reservoirs: The regional reservoir system, including the Prettyboy, Liberty, and
Loch Raven Reservoirs, provides a large and dependable drinking water supply for the 1.8 million
people in the Baltimore metropolitan region. A new multi-jurisdictional watershed agreement was
signed in 2005. Although Baltimore City owns and maintains the reservoirs and drinking water
system, Baltimore County has a special responsibility for the protection of the reservoir watersheds,
two-thirds of which are located in Baltimore County. Baltimore City manages 17,200 acres of land
surrounding the reservoirs, but this land comprises only 6% of the total reservoir watershed.
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Protection of drinking water quality is the primary purpose of these publicly-owned reservations;
however, limited active recreational use is also accommodated, including fishing, boating, golf, a
shooting range, and hiking/biking. Public concern about impacts of recreational use on water quality
have resulted in the formation of public and citizen advisory groups and revised regulations
governing recreational use. Careful management of the entire watershed area for the three reservoirs
is important for maintaining the water quality of the reservoirs.
The continuing water quality monitoring program conducted by the City of Baltimore since 1985
indicates that the reservoirs continue to be impacted by nutrient over-enrichment. In particular,
phosphorus from sewage treatment plants, agriculture, and urban development is contributing to the
excessive growth of nuisance algae. The monitoring program is under review for improvements. All
three reservoirs have TMDLs for phosphorus, while only Loch Raven and Liberty reservoirs have
TMDLs for sediment. The County participates in the Reservoir Technical Group of the Baltimore
Metropolitan Council to provide technical oversight and tracking for the implementation of water
quality programs to control phosphorus and sediment loading to the reservoirs. These activities are
part of an adopted Action Strategy developed in conjunction with the 1984 Reservoir Watershed
Management Agreement. Substantial progress has been made to protect the regional reservoirs, as
documented in the 1998 Action Report. The Agreement also contains several zoning policies to
maintain agricultural and conservation zoning and to not increase urban development zoning in the
reservoir watersheds. Baltimore County has continued to honor its commitments to the Agreement,
especially during the quadrennial Comprehensive Zoning Map Process, wherein zoning changes can
be proposed by citizens.
Program Actions:
1. Continue to participate with other area jurisdictions in the cooperative regional Reservoir
Watershed Management Program, including participation in the Reservoir Technical Group for
coordination of program implementation under the adopted Action Strategies and preparation of
progress reports.
2. Continue commitments to restrict development in the reservoir watersheds.
3. Continue to implement non-point pollution control, stream restoration projects, and sewerage
improvements.
4. Continue to prioritize implementation of projects to establish riparian forest buffers along stream
systems in the reservoir watersheds in cooperation with private organizations and other public
agencies.
Implementing Agricultural Best Management Practices: It is critical that farmers implement best
management practices (BMP’s) on all the lands they farm, whether owned or leased. Landowners
with properties within various conservation easement programs are required to have plans, as are
farms within the Critical Areas. Through the use of BMPs they can reduce soil erosion and protect
the water quality of the County’s streams and groundwater. The County will continue to assist the
agricultural industry through the Baltimore County Soil Conservation District in implementing soil
conservation, water quality, and nutrient management plans that protect the soil and water resources
of the County. The County and Land Trusts will continue to monitor conservation easements to
assure that landowners have required plans. The State Department of Agriculture requires and
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enforces the requirement that all farms in the County that meet certain acreage and animal unit
thresholds must have a Nutrient Management Plan.
Storm Drain Inlet Cleaning: The Department of Public Works conducts storm drain inlet cleaning
across the urbanized areas of the County. This is accomplished with the use of three large-capacity
vacuum trucks that have been in service since 1992. EPS determines the amount of nutrients,
sediment, and trash removed through this maintenance. Because road surfaces typically contain the
highest concentrations of water pollutants, the program contributes significantly to water quality,
which is important to aesthetic and recreation uses of streams.
Chesapeake and Atlantic Coastal Bays Critical Area Program: Land development proposals are
reviewed for compliance with the Chesapeake and Atlantic Coastal Bays Critical Area Program.
Baltimore County’s program was enacted in 1988, following the passage of the Maryland
Chesapeake Bay Critical Area Act in 1984 and the publishing of the regulations in 1986. This
program encompasses all of the land within 1,000 feet of tidal waters and most of the southeastern
peninsulas. Development and redevelopment of properties within these areas must address the
amount of lot coverage permitted on the site, the amount of trees and forest on the property, and the
controls on storm water runoff. Tidal and nontidal wetlands are required to have naturally vegetated
buffers, which filter the sediments and nutrients in runoff. A Modified Buffer Area Program,
adopted by the County and updated in 2015 to include non-residential areas, allows the continuation
of maintenance activities and limited improvements within the first 100 feet of shoreline, known as
the Critical Area Buffer, in mapped Modified Buffer Areas. This has relieved property owners of the
burden of obtaining variances from the Critical Area criteria for minor development and
redevelopment proposals. A map of the majority of the County’s critical area appears on the
following page.
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Education and Citizen Participation Program: EPS has developed several education programs for
water pollution control and has worked with non-profit organizations, schools, and watershed
associations to foster environmental stewardship and involve citizens in restoration activities. EPS
has recently hired a contractor to improve and target its environmental education programs and
measure behavioral change. Further information on education and citizen participation programs is
available within the County’s National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 2016
Annual Report (http://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/environment/npdes/).
Maryland Water Monitoring Council: Serves as a statewide collaborative body for public agencies
and private sector organizations to help achieve effective collection, interpretation, and
dissemination of environmental data related to issues, policies, and resource management involving
physical, chemical, and biological water monitoring.
Informational Outreach: The Department has developed a set of brochures for education of the
public about environmental and natural resource protection. One of the most recent brochures is
“From my Backyard to Our Bay.” It provides helpful advice for landowners on actions that they can
take to foster better protection of water quality and natural resources
Managing Groundwater: In Baltimore County, favorable geological conditions and plentiful
precipitation combine to provide a valuable supply of quality groundwater that is used for
agricultural, residential, commercial, and industrial uses. About 10% of the County’s population
relies on groundwater as the primary source of drinking water. Approximately 30,000 wells are used
to withdraw water for this use. In addition, there are currently 16 community well supplies in the
County that each serves 25 or more users. The agricultural community also relies heavily on
groundwater for domestic, livestock, and irrigation purposes. Industrial and commercial uses depend
on groundwater to a more limited extent.
Demand for groundwater by well users occurs mainly in the northern half of the County in areas
beyond the service area of the metropolitan water supply system. In order to protect the public
health, it is essential to protect groundwater resources from contamination by petroleum products,
septic systems, fertilizers, pesticides, road salts, and industrial wastes. Under state regulations, the
County is responsible for review of all well permits for residential, commercial and institutional
construction. Standards exist to assure that all proposed drinking water wells provide a sufficient
quantity of water and are below thresholds for bacterial and nitrate contamination. Proposed on-site
sewage disposal systems are regulated to assure that wastes will be adequately remediated in the soil
and that they are located at appropriate distances from wells.
The current standards for drinking water wells and on-site sewage disposal systems are considered to
be effective in protecting public health and groundwater resources. Failing septic systems occur
primarily in areas that were developed prior to the establishment of these standards. In such cases,
the County conducts sanitary surveys; if community health threats are documented in areas that are
accessible to the metropolitan district, extension of public water and/or sewerage is provided on a
long-term financing basis. In areas that cannot access the water and sewer service area, problems
with private water and sewage disposal in small communities are hard to correct. Many rural areas,
including the rural commercial centers of Hereford, Kingsville and Jacksonville, have limitations
such as marginal soil conditions, small property sizes, area requirements for stormwater
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management, and zoning issues that impede improvements of sanitary facilities. Other groundwater
contamination problems involve specific point sources of contamination, such as petroleum spills
from gas stations. Federal regulations have resulted in a program whereby all service stations have
replaced older tanks with new tanks that have enhanced protection and containment.
Over the past four years, the County has participated with the Maryland and U.S. Geological
Surveys in the first comprehensive study of Piedmont groundwater quality in Baltimore County. The
study detected pesticides at 70% of the tested sites, with 75% of the sites containing two or more
pesticides. Fortunately, all pesticides were at very low levels and were not considered to prevent any
health concerns. Chloride levels in drinking water wells were found to be elevated above
background levels in many wells, but were below the secondary maximum contaminant level. Most
of the trace elements with known adverse health effects (arsenic, antimony, cadmium, and cyanide)
were not detected. Elevated nitrate levels were attributed mostly to agricultural sources such as
fertilizers and manure. Elevated levels of naturally occurring radionoclides (primarily radium) above
drinking water standards have been detected in approximately 10% of the wells tested in the
Baltimore and Setters Gneiss formations. Baltimore County requires that new wells being put into
domestic use in these areas be tested for radionuclide.
Program Actions:
1. Continue review of development proposals to assure the proper sitting of drinking water wells
and the location of on-site sewage disposal systems in accordance with the Code of Maryland
Regulations.
2. Continue implementation of the 1993 Ground Water Management and Protection Strategy.
Waterway Improvement Program
Since 1987, Baltimore County has implemented a Waterway Improvement Program (WIP), a
multifaceted initiative to protect and enhance surface waters in adherence to the directives of the
Clean Water Act. Within the WIP are initiatives dedicated to Watershed Management and
Monitoring, Watershed Restoration and Forestry Management. Each of these initiatives provide
unique functions that collectively work to protect and enhance the County’s waterways and
associated landscapes.
This program is supported through the six year Capital Improvement Budget. Further information is
available within the County’s National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) 2015
Annual Report.
Watershed Restoration: The primary function of the Watershed Restoration Section (WRS) is to
design and construct projects including: stormwater management facility retrofitting, best
management practices implementation, stream restoration, shoreline erosion control, and dredging of
navigable waters to protect and ensure resource quality of coastal and stream-side communities, and
ultimately the Chesapeake Bay. These efforts are accomplished by reestablishing stream corridors,
upland areas and shorelines with techniques that replicate and/or produce results similar to the
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function of natural ecosystems in order to reduce sediment, attenuate pollutants, and protect against
erosive forces.
Surface water quality is a product of the water flowing in stream channels, surrounding land-use
practices, and existing plant and animal communities. Surface water quality is affected by both nonpoint (pollutants carried by runoff, particularly from impervious surfaces) and point (direct
discharges) sources. Non-point source pollution is varied and includes anything on the land that can
be carried away by runoff: nutrients, sediments, metals, pesticides, oil and grease, salts, and other
particulate and dissolved matter. Point-source pollution, such as from wastewater treatment plants,
industries, and other sources with a direct, piped discharge, is regulated by the state.
Stormwater Management/Water Quality Improvement Initiatives: Stormwater management
regulations are in place to attenuate impacts that development has on the County’s landscape and
surface water. In recent years, increased attention has been directed to the impact of stormwater
management on stream systems. These regulations are updated periodically to reflect the improved
understanding of the effects of urbanization on the environment and the need for greater protection
from the impacts of on-going development. Developed initially to protect downstream areas from
flooding as a result of upstream runoff, stormwater management can also erode stream channels
when the stored runoff volume is discharged at a sustained level over a period of time. Responses to
this problem include:
1. planned revisions to the state’s storm water management regulations to manage the discharge
of more frequent storm events and provide better protection to stream channels;
2. re-incorporation of the natural flood function into stream restoration projects where access to
floodplains for the river are possible and where no downstream areas are susceptible to
flooding damage; and
3. Low Impact Development (LID) approaches wherein development is designed so as to
increase the travel time and infiltration of runoff and to reduce the amount of impervious
surfaces.
Baltimore County maintains approximately 1,500 stormwater management facilities, many of which
were constructed prior to current stormwater management regulations. Even more problematic,
much of the County’s storm sewer networks bypass stormwater management facilities and drain
directly to surface water channels resulting in increased stress on natural streams. Personnel within
WRS combat the pressures of urbanization on the County’s waterways by identifying, designing and
implementing retrofit projects that improve water quality within existing stormwater management
facilities and at the end-of-pipe of storm drain infrastructure. These initiatives include converting dry
ponds to extended detention facilities, creating baffling within SWM facilities, incorporating
vegetation, and installing Best Management Practices (BMPs). These practices attenuate pollution
and improve water quality by:
 increasing retention time and allowing more contaminants and sediment to settle out of the
water column,
 attenuate nutrients by vegetative uptake, and
 regulating flows to downstream receiving waters which reduces volume and velocity that
degrade natural stream channels.
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To date, EPS has completed 40 SWM retrofit facilities (installed ponds were previously none
existed) and converted another 65 SWM facilities to improve ecological function.
Streams and Non-Tidal Wetlands: Natural streams everywhere are being degraded by land use
changes in their surrounding watersheds. Baltimore County has more than 2,100 miles of non-tidal
streams and rivers, including more than 1,000 miles of streams that flow into three reservoirs that
supply the Baltimore Metropolitan area with drinking water. Additionally, the County has rivers and
streams such as the Gunpowder Falls and its tributaries that are recognized as among the highest
quality recreational fishery resources in the eastern United States. These streams and waterways are
being degraded by the increase in impervious surface due to urbanization, channelization, building
of infrastructure within the stream valley, floodplain encroachment, draining and filling of wetlands,
removal of riparian vegetation, and development and agricultural practices such as regrading
landscapes and forest clearing.
Over the past 25 years, WRS staff has developed expertise in the restoration of destabilized stream
channels using a modified natural channel design approach. While generally unable to return a
stream to its historical, unaltered condition, WRS implements projects that restore ecological
functionality to the system. This is accomplished by modeling runoff from the existing and ultimate
buildout of the drainage area, and designing a channel that conveys base flow and can withstand a
variety of storm event flows. Strategically placed structures made of natural materials and native
vegetation stabilize stream bed and –banks, and protect infrastructure. Reconstruction of channels
employing the concepts of natural channel stability is a cost-effective and attractive means to
achieve physical stability, ecological function, and habitat to degraded channels. The County has
completed 59 projects to date with an additional 17 projects currently under design.

Redhouse Run, before and after one of the County’s stream restoration projects

A stream system consists of a stream and its associated floodplain, wetlands, and springs. Streamside non-tidal wetlands and riparian areas are essential to the maintenance of stream flow, to the
removal of pollutants, and to the quality of aquatic and terrestrial habitat. Riparian vegetation plays
an essential role in the natural functioning of a stream system, including maintaining base flow,
regulating water temperature, attenuating pollution, and providing habitat. Other recreational uses of
stream and wetland systems include nature activities such as camping, hiking, bird-watching, and
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photography. Not only does the County need to protect the good-quality streams, it is imperative that
degraded systems are restored to an ecologically-functional resource.
Tidal Areas:
The County’s waterfront includes several large tributaries to the Chesapeake Bay, including the
Patapsco River, Back River, Middle River, Gunpowder River, and Bird River. The County’s
waterfront includes 26 County-and two State-owned waterfront parks. Some of the County’s oldest
communities are located along the shoreline; historical patterns of development resulted in the
shoreline being divided into multiple, small acreage lots. Most of the County’s Chesapeake Bay
shoreline is privately owned. This limits bay access to individual lot owners and impacts the
shoreline with a non-cohesive assortment of piers, bulkheads, and other manmade structures. The
desire for access to the Bay is continuing and has increased development pressures along the
shoreline.
Baltimore County implements shore erosion control projects, which stabilize eroding shoreline with
vegetated marshes and/or structural protection measures to attenuate erosive wave energy. With the
use of natural vegetation for stabilization, the County is demonstrating to citizens an alternative
shoreline protection measure from the typical “hard” practices such as rock armoring or wood
bulkheads. This technique requires minimal maintenance and performs better as time progresses and
vegetation multiples, therefore it tends to provide a long-term, ecologically functional solution. The
County has completed 30 shore erosion control projects to date, including many located in
waterfront parks. An additional 10 projects are in planning and design stages.
Recreational boating contributes over $200 million a year to the County’s economy. The County
recognizes the importance of boating and is committed to providing a safe and clean environment.
One component is a dredging program for the maintenance of existing boat channels in creeks and
boat access “spurs” from these channels to individual waterfront properties. Baltimore County
encourages the use of group piers as an alternative to private piers. A single point of access to the
water can serve multiple households, thereby minimizing disruption of the shoreline.
Dredging permits require that the County implement controls to help prevent future runoff of
sediment and nutrients to the dredged channels. Because submerged aquatic vegetation (SAV) is
considered a key indicator of the general health of a waterway, Baltimore County collects SAV data
for all creeks that have been or are proposed to be dredged. SAV growth has rebounded in many of
the County’s waterways; the County has been documenting and mapping these trends since 1989.
This data provides necessary information to satisfy State and Federal permit requirements and to
better understand SAV growth and limiting factors.
Climate Resilience:
Maryland DNR describes resilience as “the ability to adapt to changing conditions and withstand—
and rapidly recover from—disruption due to emergencies. In other words, it means bouncing back
after something bad happens. This ability to overcome, or bounce back, is a concept that applies to
individuals, to communities large and small, to our infrastructure, and to the environment.” Much
attention is being given to climate resilience, which pertains to preparing for and addressing
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potentially damaging situations and scenarios brought about by general climatological changes and
natural distasters. A particular segment of climate resilience is coastal resilience, which is of special
significance to jurisdictions such as Baltimore County that have extensive shorelines and coastal
areas. Hurricanes, tropical storms, “nor’easters,” and storm surges experienced over the past fifty
years have provided reminders of the vulnerability of low-lying coastal areas along the County’s
shorelines.
There are myriad complexities associated with climate resilience, and a multi-tier approach is
required to protect lives, livelihoods, and both public and private property. Regulatory mechanisms,
such as those associated with the Chesapeake Bay Critical Area, restrictive zoning, growth tiers,
forest and wetland buffers, stormwater management, forest conservation, and flood zone
construction requirements, help to ensure that the built environment is constructed/developed in a
manner that makes it less vulnerable to natural disasters. Additionally, numerous County capital
programs associated with infrastructure have been created to enhance climate and coastal resilience,
including stream and shoreline restoration, storm drain, stormwater management and general
drainage, sanitary retrofit, and reforestation/afforestation programs. Preservation efforts within the
County’s Coastal Rural Legacy Area have protected vast areas of natural resources and the forest
ecosystems that play an invaluable role in water filtration and drainage. Finally, Baltimore County
has crafted an updated “Hazards Mitigation Plan”
(http://resources.baltimorecountymd.gov/Documents/Emergency_Op/hazardmitigationplanupdate.pdf)
and
“Emergency Operations Plan” (http://resources.baltimorecountymd.gov/Documents/Emergency_Op/eop11.pdf) in
order to most effectively respond to various types of adverse situations including natural disasters.
EVALUATION OF IMPLEMENTATION PROGRAMS
Following is a general evaluation of the various implementation programs.
Evaluation of Forest Resources
The County prepares annual reports to the County Council that evaluates the implementation of the
Forest Conservation Regulations. Results of the most recently available report for Fiscal Year 2015
indicated that in that year for the development projects that involved 218 acres of forest, 77.3% of
the forest was retained and protected in Forest Conservation Easements. In cases where forest was
not retained, 14.8 acres of afforestation were required and 9.1 acres of mitigation banking were
required. On 17 developments, fees-in-lieu were required totaling $483,560.40. Fees-in-lieu are used
to plant and maintain mitigation reforestations throughout the County, typically on public land. This
information and a more extensive examination of the County’s Forest Resources were examined and
evaluated through the Forest Sustainability Project (See the County’s Forest Sustainability Report).
Evaluation of Watershed Management Strategy
Baltimore County shall continue the systematic assessment of water quality within all of its urban
watersheds. As part of this process, Baltimore County shall prioritize restoration projects within
watersheds where opportunities for significant water quality improvement exist and prior stormwater
management efforts have been insufficient to meet goals established by the County. Projects shall be
based on detailed water quality analyses and designed to control stormwater discharges to the
maximum extent practicable. The overall goal of the activities listed below is to maximize water
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quality in selected areas where restoration projects are definable and the effects of which are
measurable. The details of this program are contained in the NPDES-MS4 Annual Report:
(http://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/environment/npdes/).
Evaluation of Education and Citizen Participation Program
Baltimore County has fully developed and implemented its extensive and highly successful
education programs for reducing the use of pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers, controlling of
stormwater pollutants, and disposing of toxic wastes. Its initiatives and programs are multifaceted
and developed for flexibility so that the message may be easily adapted to a variety of educational
settings involving school children, homeowners, community groups, watershed coalitions, faith
communities, and businesses in geographic settings around the county and region. A number of
important new components and materials have been developed or enhanced in order to better reach
certain target audiences. Through the Jones Falls Institutional Stewardship Initiative, the MD Green
Schools/Green Centers initiatives, and the Security Boulevard/Woodlawn HS initiative, new
emphasis has been placed on institutional landscape design, maintenance, and conservation
landscaping concepts such as the benefits of native plants, integrated pest management (IPM), and
removal of impervious surfaces. Pet waste, grass clippings, improper application of fertilizer, and
other sources of nutrients in urban and suburban neighborhoods have been highlighted. EPS
recently contracted with a consultant to develop targeted environmental education and outreach
programs, measure their effectiveness through measuring behavioral change and pollutant reductions
as a result of implementing the new programs.
Evaluation of Stormwater Protection Strategies
Baltimore County operates a comprehensive stormwater management program. EPS has always
taken a firm stand on requiring water quality treatment even when quantity management was not
required. With the implementation of the new stormwater regulations EPS continues to require all
projects to explore and implement methods for water quality treatment. EPS now has the option to
accept a fee-in-lieu payment documentation has been developed. It is more fully described and
evaluated in the NPDES Municipal Stormwater Discharge Permit, the 2016 Annual Report.
Evaluation of Other Regulatory/ Management Strategies
Protection of Forest Buffers: The County has hired additional staff to dedicate four people to
investigate citizen complaints, complete inspections, and monitor Forest Buffers. The staff has
created a tracking database in order to better protect the protected resources. While it is clear that
this program is highly successful in keeping development out of the most critical areas adjacent to
waterways, better tracking and monitoring of these buffers will provide data to better evaluate the
program.
Protecting the Reservoirs: The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency presented the 2005 Source
Water Protection award to Baltimore County. The award was for consistently demonstrating
commitment to leadership and innovation in drinking water protection. The county’s aggressive land
preservation programs, restrictive zoning, educational outreach, and water quality monitoring and
enforcement programs were all elements in receiving this distinction.
Implementing Agricultural Best Management Practices: The Baltimore County Soil Conservation
District in cooperation with Baltimore County is evaluating the effectiveness of its programs in
providing conservation planning to the landowners in the County. This effort is ongoing.
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Preliminary results have indicated a significant backlog in the development and updating of
conservation plans, trend for more non-commodity farm operations (small equine operations) with
special needs, and reduction in State support for staff positions. With respect to the evaluation of the
implementation of nutrient management plans, private consultants and farm operators primarily
develop the plans. This effort is supported by one field person and training assistance from the
University of Maryland Cooperative Extension, Baltimore County. Deadlines have been set for
either having a plan or having a letter of intent.
Chesapeake and Atlantic Coastal Bays Critical Area Program: The County prepares quarterly
reports to the Critical Area Commission for the Chesapeake and Atlantic Coastal Bays on the
evaluation of the Critical Area regulations. These reports are available at EPS.
Storm Drain Inlet Cleaning: See NPDES- Municipal Stormwater Discharge Permit, 2016 Annual
Report.
Storm Water Management Facilities: See NPDES- Municipal Stormwater Discharge Permit, 2016
Annual Report.
Illicit Connections: See NPDES- Municipal Stormwater Discharge Permit, 2016 Annual Report.

PROGRESS & RECOMMENDED PROGRAM IMPROVEMENTS
1. PROGRESS ACHIEVED
Following are updates on the progress that has been achieved in the various areas of natural
resource conservation. In some instances the goals have been revised to better reflect current
policies and practices.
Protecting Plant and Animal Habitats
GOAL: Cooperate with nonprofits and agencies to assess, protect, restore, and create habitats.
PROGRESS: Since adoption of its Policy and Guidelines for Community Tree Planting Projects
in fall, 2012, the Sustainability & Forest Management section of EPS worked with citizen
organizations to review and approve dozens of proposals for planting trees on County-owned
land. The Guidelines help assure that projects are well designed and maintained to assure longterm survival and to provide meaningful ecosystem and community benefits.
GOAL: Identify significant habitats on development plans and protect through modification of
site designs.
PROGRESS: This is an ongoing task. The Environmental Impact Review Section continues to
evaluate development plans and require modifications, where necessary, to protect significant
plant and wildlife habitats.
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GOAL: Cooperate with nonprofits and agencies to assess, protect, restore, and create habitats.
PROGRESS: The County has worked with citizen organizations to review and approve dozens
of proposals for planting trees on County-owned land to create meaningful ecosystem and
community benefits.
Managing Baltimore County’s Watersheds
GOAL: Participate in the cooperative regional Reservoir Watershed Management Program that
coordinates implementation of the adopted Action Strategies and preparation of progress reports.
PROGRESS: The Dept. of Environmental Protection & Sustainability continued to participate in
the regional reservoir protection program. A new Reservoir Watershed Protection Agreement
and Action Strategy were approved in 2005 to update water quality issues of concern and to
outline actions needed to implement new water quality commitments.
GOAL: Continue commitments to restrict development in the reservoir watersheds.
PROGRESS: Through cooperative review of zoning reclassification petitions for the 2008 and
2012
Comprehensive Zoning Map Process (CZMP), the regional Reservoir Technical Group made
recommendations to maintain protective agricultural and conservation zoning to protect water
quality in
the reservoir watersheds.
GOAL: Continue to implement non-point pollution control, restoration projects, and sewerage
improvements.
PROGRESS: The County continues to implement urban non-point controls and restoration
projects as reported in the NPDES - MS4 Annual Report. See:
http://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/environment/npdes/
Agricultural non-point source controls are reported through the State Department of Agriculture.
See http://mda.maryland.gov/resource_conservation/Pages/wip.aspx?countyname=Baltimore.
Baltimore County continues to comply with the sanitary sewer Consent Decree. See:
http://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/publicworks/engineering/
GOAL: Continue to participate in the Comprehensive Gunpowder River Watershed Study and
continue to address watershed management issues.
PROGRESS: The Gunpowder River Watershed Study was completed in 2000. The County
continues to participate in the Baltimore Metropolitan Council - Reservoir Technical Group
(RTG). Currently the County is working with the RTG to develop and implement a
comprehensive reservoir watershed monitoring plan. Watershed management issues are
addressed through a Small Watershed Action Plan (SWAP) planning process. See:
http://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/environment/watersheds/swap.html
GOAL: Cooperate with citizen organizations to continue to implement an ambient biological
stream-monitoring program.
PROGRESS: The citizen based ambient biological stream-monitoring program was suspended in
2000. It has been replaced with a Stream Watch Program that is implemented by local watershed
associations supported by grant funding from the County.
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GOAL: Develop a pollution reduction-tracking system.
PROGRESS: The County has developed pollution reduction-tracking processes for each of the
pollution reduction types. These are detailed in the annual NPDES - MS4 report in Section 9.
The report is on-line at: http://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/environment/npdes/
GOAL: Develop a database for recording acres of impervious area.
PROGRESS: Acres of impervious area are available through the County GIS. The data layers
are updated on a regular schedule.
GOAL: Select subwatersheds to be restored.
PROGRESS: The SWAP planning process prioritizes subwatersheds for restoration in each
planning area.
See: http://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/environment/watersheds/swap.html
GOAL: Monitor and control upland sources of sediment and other water pollutants carried to
waterways as storm water runoff.
PROGRESS: Baltimore County maintains a monitoring program to meet compliance with
NPDES - MS4 Permit requirements. In addition, stormwater controls are tracking, along with
various restoration practices. For Monitoring see Section 10, for SWM practices see Section 3
and for restoration Section Section 9 of the NPDES - MS4 Annual Report:
http://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/Agencies/environment/npdes/
Waterway Improvement and Stream Restoration
GOAL: Continue to use watershed based approach to restore degraded stream systems to
improve morphology, ecological function, water quality and aquatic habitat.
PROGRESS: 70 stream restoration projects have been completed to date.
GOAL: Continue efforts to protect shorelines from erosion, improve the water quality and
improve habitat value of tidal wetlands.
PROGRESS: 26 shoreline stabilization and enhancement projects have been completed to date.
GOAL: Implement Best Management Practices (BMP) in the County's Watersheds to meet local
and Chesapeake Bay TMDLs.
PROGRESS: 25 BMPs have been formulated to date.
GOAL: Initiate condition surveys to monitor the County's navigation channels and apply for
dredging grants accordingly.
PROGRESS: 30 waterways have been dredged to date.
GOAL: Continue to monitor submerged aquatic vegetation.
PROGRESS: 31 waterways are surveyed biannually.
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GOAL: Implement stormwater management pond conversions, retrofits and repairs to meet local
and Chesapeake Bay TMDLs.
PROGRESS: 63 stormwater management ponds have been converted to date.
GOAL: Continue marsh monitoring/maintenance and examine potenital tidal marsh
restoration/creation projects.
PROGRESS: 2 tidal marshes are monitored and maintained.
GOAL: Explore beneficial uses of dredge spoil disposal including shoreline stabilization projects
and tidal marsh creation.
PROGRESS: This effort is ongoing.
GOAL: Improve implementation procedures of the Chesapeake and Atlantic Coastal Bays
Program while maintaining the high level of water quality and habitat standards.
PROGRESS: This effort is ongoing.
GOAL: Survey the tidal creeks and rivers of the County and remove hazards to navigation and
waterway debris from the shorelines and shallow waters from May to October.
PROGRESS: This effort is ongoing, with removal of hazards and debris when reported or
following surveys of the waterways.
Managing Groundwater
GOAL: Evaluate the concept of a rural sanitary district.
PROGRESS: The County is no longer pursuing this strategy.
GOAL: Continue review of development proposals to assure the proper sitting of drinking water
wells and the location of on-site sewage disposal systems.
PROGRESS: Ongoing as part of the County’s development review process.
GOAL: Continue implementation of the 1993 Ground Water Management and Protection
Strategy.
PROGRESS: This effort is ongoing.
GOAL: Administering the BRF grant program to upgrade septic system to BATs and connecting
existing houses on septic to sewer when feasible.
PROGRESS: The County has upgraded/connected 50 systems since 2010. Prior to that the State
upgraded/connected 150 systems.

2. RECOMMENDED IMPROVEMENTS
Following are recommended steps for improving the County’s natural resource
conservation program.
A. Summary of Needed Improvements to the Green Infrastructure
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Improve the differentiation between the procedures for the protection of environmental
greenways versus recreational greenways.
Review the State Green Infrastructure Plan and identify any deficiencies in the ability of
programs and program funding to provide the level of protection sought.
Determine a system of evaluation for the progress of the program. Consider use of
techniques used for evaluating the success of the Agricultural Preservation Program.
Integration of the data from different programs that protect green infrastructure.
Assist in efforts to identify green infrastructure priorities through the Greater Baltimore
Wilderness Coalition, a voluntary alliance of public agencies, non-governmental
organizations, professional associations, and conservation coalitions that supports the
vision of expanding a connected and protected green infrastructure network in populous
central Maryland from the Chesapeake Bay to the Piedmont.

B. Summary of Needed Improvements for Forest Resources
 Determine the vulnerability of existing forest resources to conversion (non-forest cover).
 Determine the change in forest cover since the last mapping in 2007 and determine
implication for the County’s Tree Canopy goals and the regulatory program for
Chesapeake Bay restoration.
 Strengthen the protection of high-function forest cover through existing conservation
easement programs.
 Continue existing and innovative programs to increase tree canopy through reforestation
on public and private lands.
 Continue development of cooperative watershed stewardship models for reforestation
and forest health management.

Sizeable forested tracts may be found at many County parks. Pictured is
Honeygo Run Regional Park, which features paved paths around its
ball fields, and natural surface nature trails through its wooded area
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C. Summary of Needed Improvements for Watershed Management
 Continue to develop TMDL Implementation Plans for TMDLs approved by EPA.
 Using Adaptive Management review SWAPs and TMDL Implementation plans on a five
year cycle to incorporate new science and determine the effectiveness of the actions.
D. Summary of Needed Improvements to Other Regulatory/Management Programs
Protecting the Reservoirs: We need to maintain the level of protection; this means that we
need to stay on target with all of the programs such as the land preservation programs, water
quality monitoring, and enforcement programs that contribute to the protection of our
reservoirs.
Implementing Agricultural Best Management Practices: Improvements needed for the best
management practices are:
 Increase the efforts in developing and updating conservation plans to ensure the
effectiveness of the program,
 Assure standards and specifications are identified and details provided for Agricultural
Exemptions granted by the District,
 Modify the program so that it can fulfill the needs of all agricultural land owners,
 Increase the support in the program so that it can be used to aid with the protection of the
County’s agricultural resources.
E. Summary of Needed Improvements to Education and Citizen Participation Programs
 Target environmental education and outreach efforts to the various demographics of
Baltimore County and tailor both the message and the media to the various demographics
to be most effective.
 Measure the effectiveness of both new and existing environmental education and
outreach efforts in changing behavior and reducing pollution.
F. Summary of Needed Improvements for Restoration Programs
No improvements identified.
G. Summary of Needed Improvements for Stormwater Management
 Develop verification procedures to meet the new State and federal requirements to verify
that facilities and restoration projects continue to function over time.
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APPENDIX A:
RPD GROUP MAPS AND
PARK & RECREATION
SITE LISTINGS

Following are a series of maps and accompanying site listings for each of the twelve RPD Groups.
County parks, recreation sites, and school recreation centers are marked with labeled points on each
map are keyed to the “Site ID” on the list of sites that follows each map. The list for each area is
color coded, with lettering for parks (including leased recreation sites) in green, and lettering for
school recreation centers in purple. Other types of preserved lands are displayed but not numbered
on the maps (or included on the lists) in order to avoid having the maps become unreadable.
Site Listings Abbreviations: Common abbreviations included in the site listings are as follows:
ESRC: Elementary school recreation center
HSRC: High school recreation center
LOS: Local open space
MSRC: Middle school recreation center
PAL: Police Athletic League
SRC: School recreation center

CENTRAL RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES
MultiPurpose
Courts

Playground

Picnic Pavil.

Trail/Path Length
(miles)

Shore Length
(feet)

Map #

Site Name

Acres

Site Classification

Ball Diam.

Ath. Fields

Tennis
Courts

1
2
3
4
5
6

Riderwood Hills Park
Stoneridge LOS
GW Carver Center for Arts and Tech HSRC
West Towson Park
Cancer Survivors Park
Olympian Park

3.5
0.3
27.9
3.5
1.0
0.3

Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
High School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Special Park-Plaza
Special Park-Plaza

1
0
2
2
0
0

0
0
2
1
0
0

0
0
5
0
0
0

2
0
2
2
0
0

1
1
0
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0

7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Towson Government Complex (Courthouse/Patriot Plaza,
green spaces)
Southland Hills Park
American Legion Field- Towson (leased site/area)
Towson Manor Park
Carver Tot Lot
Campus Hills (leased site/area)
Cromwell Valley Elementary Regional Magnet School

5.6
1.0
3.0
2.9
0.4
4.0
15.7

Special Park-Plaza
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.

0
0
1
0
0
1
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
2
0
3

0
0
0
1
1
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

14
15
16
17

Cromwell Valley Park
Loch Raven High School Rec. Center
West Towson ESRC & Ridge Ruxton School
Towson High SRC

455.0
41.7
16.8
27.7

Countywide Park
High School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
High School Rec. Ctr.

0
4
1
3

0
4
1
4

0
4
0
6

0
3
2
0

0
0
3
0

0
0
0
0

7.3
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Lake Roland Park
Rodgers Forge ESRC
Dumbarton Middle School Rec. Center
Rodgers Forge Tot Lot
Forge Park
Stoneleigh ESRC
Ridgeleigh Park & Playground
Oakleigh ESRC
Pleasant Plains ESRC
Loch Raven Technical Academy Middle SRC
Loch Raven Heights Park
White Oak (Special) ESRC
Briarcliff Park
Loch Raven Center
Glendale Park
Pelham Wood Tot Lot
Hillendale Open Space- Dalton Rd.
Overlook Park
Idlewylde/Idlewood Park

448.7
13.0
20.0
1.4
7.1
15.6
3.1
22.3
13.2
36.1
2.5
22.3
4.8
21.8
13.9
1.2
0.4
12.0
1.3

Countywide Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Neighborhood Park

0
2
4
0
2
2
1
4
2
2
0
2
0
3
0
0
0
0
0

0
2
2
0
2
1
0
2
1
3
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

0
0
3
0
2
2
0
2
0
3
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

0
3
2
0
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
2
0
3
2
0
0
0
2

1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

14.0
0.3
0.5
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

Other Key Features

High SRC
Historic Feature
Public Gardens, Historic Structure, Historic
Features

Historic Features

Elementary SRC
Interpretive Center and Facilities, Community
Garden, Historic Feature
High SRC, Track
Elementary SRC (2)
High SRC, Track
Interpretive Center and Facilities, Dog Park,
Historic Feature
Elementary SRC
Middle SRC
Community Garden
Elementary SRC
Community Garden
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Middle SRC
Elementary SRC
Community/Rec. Center

Roller Hockey Court

CENTRAL RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES
37

Halstead Academy ESRC & Hillendale PAL Center

18.1

Elementary School Rec. Ctr.

2

1

0

2

1

0

0.0

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

0

Elementary SRC, PAL Center

EAST RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES

Tennis
Courts

Multi‐
Purpose
Courts

Play‐
ground

Picnic
Pavil.

Trail/Path
Length (miles)

Shore Length
(feet)

Map #

Site Name

Acres

Site Classification

Ball Diam.

Ath.
Fields

1
2
3
4
5
6

Vincent Farm ESRC
Oliver Beach ESRC
Glenmar ESRC
Middle River MSRC
Victory Villa ESRC
Marshy Point Park

27.5
19.4
14.9
29.6
12.5
403.4

Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Countywide Park

2
3
2
4
2
0

2
2
2
3
2
0

0
2
0
3
0
0

4
4
3
2
3
0

1
1
2
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
8.6

0
0
0
0
0
15,840

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Eastern Regional Park
Chase Elementary School Rec. Center
Bengies Community Center
Seneca ESRC
Carrollwood Manor LOS‐ Nollmeyer Road
Miami Beach Park
Victory Villa Community Center
Martin Boulevard ESRC
Orems ESRC
Aero Acres Tot Lot
Aero Acres Field
Eastern Tech. High School Rec. Center
Kenwood HSRC
Middlesex ESRC
Waterview Park
Stemmers Run MSRC
Chesapeake Gateway Park
Hawthorne ESRC
Hawthorne/Midthorne Park
Darkhead Creek Park
Wilson Point Park (incl. leased area)

133.9
12.0
2.3
17.4
5.0
60.9
3.1
8.3
15.0
2.6
2.6
29.2
45.0
15.5
1.6
18.1
0.6
10.2
7.4
10.5
25.0

Regional/Area Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
High School Rec. Ctr.
High School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Special Park‐Plaza
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Community Park

6
2
0
3
0
0
0
2
2
0
1
3
4
2
0
4
0
2
0
0
1

6
1
0
3
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
3
5
1
0
3
0
1
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
4
2
0
3
0
0
0
0
0

0
3
0
3
0
0
2
0
3
0
0
2
2
2
0
2
0
3
1
0
0

1
1
1
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
1

4
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
3

2.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.1
0.4
0.9

5,050
0
0
0
0
1,200
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
630
1,570
2,400
2,410

28
29

Kingston Park
Fields at Renaissance Park & Stembridge Comm. Ctr.

3.8
40.2

Neighborhood Park
Community Park

0
1

0
2

0
0

0
1

1
1

0
3

0.0
0.8

0
0

30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41

Mars Estates ESRC & PAL Center
Essex ESRC
Deep Creek Elementary School Rec. Center
Martindale Park
Country Ridge Park
Deep Creek Village Park
Middleborough ESRC
Sussex ESRC
Fox Ridge Park
Cox's Point Park
Sandalwood ESRC
Deep Creek Middle School Rec. Center

11.8
11.8
14.9
11.1
0.2
2.9
20.8
19.8
3.7
36.2
12.4
31.5

Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Middle School Rec. Ctr.

2
3
2
1
0
0
2
3
0
0
2
3

1
1
1
2
0
0
1
2
0
0
1
3

0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3

1
1
3
0
0
0
3
3
2
0
3
2

1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
580
0
4,630
0
0

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

Other Key Features
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Middle SRC
Elementary SRC
Interpretive Center and Facilities, Canoe/Kayak
Launch
Community/Rec. Center
Elementary SRC
Community/Rec. Center
Elementary SRC
Pond/Lake
Activity Building
Community/Rec. Center
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC

High SRC
High SRC,Track
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Middle SRC
Elementary SRC
Fishing Pier
Boat Ramps, Fishing Piers, Waterfront
Promenade
Community/Rec. Center, Pond/Lake
Elementary SRC, PAL Center
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC

Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Boat Ramp, Fishing Pier
Elementary SRC
Middle SRC

EAST RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

Bauernschmidt Manor Park
Turkey Point Park
Chesapeake High School Rec. Center
Back River Center
Pottery Farm Park
Rocky Point Golf Course
Rocky Point Park (excluding golf course)

17.4
32.8
48.9
9.6
104.3
318.2
63.6

Community Park
Neighborhood Park
High School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Neighborhood Park
Public Golf Course
Countywide Park

0
0
5
2
0
0
0

2
0
6
1
0
0
0

0
0
4
0
0
0
0

0
0
2
2
0
0
0

0
0
0
1
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
2

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.0
0.0
0.0

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

0
980
0
0
5,750
9,400
13,350

High SRC, Track
Community/Rec. Center
Golf Course and Associated Facilities
Boat Ramps, Fishing Piers, Historic Structure,
Historic Features, Swimming Beach

EAST CENTRAL RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES
MultiPurpose
Courts

Playground

Picnic Pavil.

Trail/Path Length
(miles)

Shore Length
(feet)

Map #

Site Name

Acres

Site Classification

Ball Diam.

Ath. Fields

Tennis
Courts

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Pine Grove ESRC
Krause Memorial Park
Pine Grove MSRC
Andrea Playground (Erdmanor LOS)
Harford Hills ESRC
Woodcroft Playground
Putty Hill Park
South Oakleigh Tot Lot (Oakleigh LOS)
Parkville HSRC
Balder Avenue Tot Lot (Harford Manor)
Harford Park

19.0
14.6
34.8
0.6
22.6
1.5
15.0
0.6
42.2
0.8
7.0

Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
High School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park

2
0
4
0
3
0
1
0
4
0
0

2
0
3
0
3
0
0
0
4
0
0

0
0
3
0
2
0
0
0
4
0
0

3
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2
0
2

1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1

0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Northeast Regional Recreation Center
Villa Cresta ESRC
Parkville Center
Parkville Middle & Center of Technology
Double Rock Park
Taylor Park
Fullerton Community Center- Belair Rd.
Fullerton Park and Community Building
Fullerton ESRC
Linover Park
Nottingham Park (MSRC Site)

6.4
23.4
3.4
25.9
107.7
4.3
6.3
13.7
8.2
20.0
35.3

Regional/Area Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Community Park

0
3
0
5
3
0
1
3
0
0
3

0
3
0
4
1
0
1
2
0
2
6

0
2
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
3
1
3
0
0
0
0
2
2
0

0
2
1
0
2
1
0
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
5
0
0
1
0
0
2

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

23

CCBC - Essex Campus

6.5

College

0

1

0

0

0

0

0.0

0

24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

Holt Park/Center for the Arts
Belmar Park
Elmwood ESRC
Overlea HSRC
Saint Patrick's Field (leased site/area)
McCormick ESRC
Shady Spring ESRC & PAL Center
Holland Hills Park
Red House Run ESRC
Greenview Manor LOS & Tot Lot- Fordcrest Road
Golden Ring Park
Golden Ring MSRC
Rosedale Park

12.1
7.1
15.1
37.0
2.3
17.2
20.1
6.5
22.1
1.1
17.6
22.0
19.8

Community Park
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
High School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park

0
1
4
4
1
2
2
0
2
0
0
3
2

0
1
2
4
0
2
2
0
2
0
0
2
2

0
0
2
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0

0
2
3
2
0
3
3
0
3
0
2
2
0

0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4

0.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

Other Key Features
Elementary SRC
Historic Feature
Middle SRC
Elementary SRC

High SRC, Track

Community/Rec. Center, Indoor Sports Field
(2), Indoor Racquetball Courts
Elementary SRC
Community/Rec. Center
Middle SRC
Community Garden
Community/Rec. Center
Community/Rec. Center
Elementary SRC

Acres and facilities displayed are on the portion
of the site used for public rec. programs
Interpretive Center and Facilities, Stage,
Historic Structure
Elementary SRC
High SRC, Track
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC, PAL Center
Elementary SRC
Pond/Lake
Middle SRC

EAST CENTRAL RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES
37
38
39

Garden Village Park
Hamiltowne LOS and Playground
Rosedale Center Middle - High SRC

5.5
1.7
15.2

Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
High School Rec. Ctr.

0
0
2

0
0
3

0
0
2

2
0
3

1
1
1

1
1
0

0.0
0.0
0.0

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

0
0
0

High SRC

NORTH RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES

Map #

Site Name

Acres

Site Classification

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

BeeTree Conservation & Public Rec Access Easement
Seventh District ESRC
Prettyboy ESRC
Greystone Golf Course
Fifth District ESRC
Hereford HSRC
Hereford MSRC
Sparks ESRC
Sparks Park (incl. former ESRC)
Jacksonville ESRC
Sweet Air Park and Jacksonville Comm. Ctr.
Saint John's Lutheran Church (leased site/area)
Baltimore County Center for MD Ag. and Farm Park
Carroll Manor Elementary School Rec. Center
Carroll Manor Park
Cloverland Park

247.5
20.3
15.7
217.3
20.0
104.0
34.7
62.9
49.6
28.4
30.6
0.7
149.3
12.8
5.0
99.0

Special Park-Other
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Public Golf Course
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
High School Rec. Ctr.
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Neighborhood Park
Countywide Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Community Park

17

Loch Raven Fishing Center (Leased)

5.0

Countywide Park

Ball Diam. Ath. Fields
0
4
4
0
4
3
4
2
2
2
0
1
0
3
0
0
0

0
3
2
0
3
3
4
3
1
2
2
0
0
1
0
1
0

Tennis
Courts

MultiPurpose
Courts

Playground

Picnic
Pavil.

Trail/Path Length
(miles)

Shore Length
(feet)

0
2
2
0
0
5
3
0
0
2
0
0
0
2
0
0

0
3
3
0
3
0
2
4
3
2
0
0
0
3
0
0

0
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

1.0
0.1
0.2
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.0
4.4
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

0

0

0.0

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

0

Other Key Features
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Golf Course and Associated Facilities
Elementary SRC
High SRC, Track
Middle SRC
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Community/Rec. Center
Interpretive Center and Facilities
Elementary SRC
Cricket Field
Fishing Center, Boat Ramp, Fishing Pier,
Reservoir

NORTH CENTRAL RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES

Map #

Site Name

Acres

Site Classification

1
2
3
4
5

Warren Place Park
Cockeysville Middle School Rec. Center
Warren ESRC
Dulaney Springs Park (ESRC Site)
Padonia Intern'l. ESRC & Cockeysville PAL Center

5.3
31.8
20.0
19.9
14.3

Community Park
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

County Home Park (excluding golf course)
Fox Hollow Golf Course
Dulaney High School Rec. Center
Pot Spring ESRC
Villa Maria (leased site/area)
Pinewood ESRC
Valley Fields Park North
Timonium ESRC
Ridgely MSRC
Valley Fields Park South
Lutherville Laboratory ESRC
West Lutherville Park
Seminary Park
Riderwood ESRC
Essex Farm Park
Orchard Hills Park
Hampton ESRC

60.3
202.2
42.8
14.7
5.0
19.7
11.8
12.5
29.0
15.5
13.3
1.1
12.2
15.2
31.3
14.7
15.3

Community Park
Public Golf Course
High School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.

Ball Diam. Ath. Fields
3
4
3
0
2
0
0
5
2
2
2
0
2
4
0
3
0
1
2
1
2
2

2
4
3
2
2
2
0
5
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
0
2
1
1
3
1

Tennis
Courts

MultiPurpose
Courts

Playground

Picnic
Pavil.

Trail/Path Length
(miles)

Shore Length
(feet)

2
3
0
0
0

0
3
3
0
3

1
0
1
0
1

0
0
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0
0

4
0
4
0
0
2
0
0
3
0
2
0
2
2
0
0
2

0
0
2
3
0
3
0
3
3
0
2
0
0
3
0
2
3

0
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

0.6
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Other Key Features
Middle SRC
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC, Community-PAL Center
Skate Park, Community Garden, Historic Structures,
Historic Features, Pond/Lake
Golf Course and Associated Facilities
High SRC, Track
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Middle SRC
Elementary SRC

Elementary SRC

Elementary SRC

NORTHEAST RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES

Ath.
Fields

Tennis
Courts

MultiPurpose PlayCourts ground

Map #

Site Name

Acres

Site Classification

Ball
Diam.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Long Green Baptist Church (leased site/area)
Hydes Road Park (Carroll Manor MSRC Site)
Kingsville ESRC
Kingsville Park/Athletic Fields (leased site/area)
Perry Hall Mansion
Mount Vista Park
Oakhurst LOS- Stoneway Place
Gunpowder ESRC
Angel Park
Perry Hall Park
Seven Oaks ESRC
Perry Hall ESRC
Perry Hall MSRC
Snyder Lane Park
Soukup Park
Gough Park
Chapel Hill Elementary School Rec. Center
Loreley Community Center
Indian Rock Park
Perry Hall HSRC

1.6
44.2
18.4
23.0
3.9
111.1
2.5
19.3
2.4
25.8
25.0
12.1
26.3
38.5
11.8
17.1
22.6
3.1
16.5
44.8

Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Special Park-Historical
Community Park
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Community Park
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Special Park-Linear
High School Rec. Ctr.

1
4
2
7
0
0
0
2
0
0
2
2
4
1
0
2
4
1
0
4

1
6
1
4
0
3
0
2
0
4
2
1
3
1
0
2
1
0
0
4

0
0
0
2
0
0
0
2
0
1
2
0
5
0
0
0
2
0
0
4

0
0
3
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
4
3
1
0
0
0
3
1
0
2

21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Honeygo Run Regional Park
Cowenton Ridge Park
Joppa View ESRC
Missing Pines Tot Lot (Summit Hills)
Belmont Park
Carney Elementary School Rec. Center
Ridgely Playground- Upton Vill. N. LOS

160.5
25.0
22.9
2.7
48.4
17.1
0.7

Regional/Area Park
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park

2
0
2
0
2
2
0

2
2
2
0
3
2
0

0
0
2
0
0
0
0

0
0
2
0
0
2
0

Picnic
Pavil.

Trail/Path Length
(miles)

Shore Length
(feet)

0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
0

0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
2
0
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
3.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

2
0
0
0
2
0
0

3.5
0.6
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

Other Key Features

Elementary SRC
Historic Structure
Pond/Lake
Elementary SRC
Stage
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Middle SRC
Community/Rec. Center
Elementary SRC
Community/Rec. Center
High SRC, Track
Community/Rec. Center, Dog Park, Rolley Hockey Court
Pond/Lake
Elementary SRC

Elementary SRC

NORTHWEST RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES

Tennis
Courts

MultiPurpose
Courts

Playground

Picnic
Pavil.

Trail/Path Length
(miles)

Shore Length
(feet)

Other Key Features

Map #

Site Name

Acres

Site Classification

Ball Diam.

Ath.
Fields

1

Reisterstown Regional Park

130.0

Regional/Area Park

4

3

0

0

1

1

0.0

0

Community/Rec. Center, Indoor Sports Field, Indoor Ice Rink

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Glyndon Station Park
Crandon Local Open Space
Glyndon ESRC
Franklin MSRC
Franklin ESRC
Chatsworth Elementary School Rec. Center
Reisterstown ESRC
Hannah More Park

0.9
1.2
19.6
25.1
23.3
8.7
16.1
63.0

Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park

0
0
2
5
2
0
2
3

0
0
2
2
2
1
1
4

0
0
2
3
0
0
0
0

0
1
2
2
3
1
3
0

1
1
2
0
1
1
1
1

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Community Garden

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

Franklin HSRC
Hathaway LOS & Tot Lot- Terry Town Drive
Cedarmere Elementary School Rec. Center
Rider Mill LOS- Grist Stone Way
Timber Grove ESRC
Owings Mills ESRC
Owings Mills HSRC
Red Run Greenway Park and Trail

39.1
3.1
18.3
0.7
19.1
6.4
37.4
159.8

High School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
High School Rec. Ctr.
Special Park-Linear

5
0
2
0
2
2
5
0

4
0
2
0
2
1
4
0

4
0
0
0
2
0
4
0

2
0
3
0
3
2
2
0

0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

Elementary SRC
Middle SRC
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Community/Rec. Center, Stage, Dog Park, Skate Park,
Community Garden
High SRC, Track
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
High SRC, Track

SOUTHEAST RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES
MultiPurpose
Courts

Map #

Site Name

Acres

Site Classification

Ball Diam.

Ath. Fields

Tennis
Courts

Trail/Path
Shore Length
Play- ground Picnic Pavil. Length (miles)
(feet)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Colgate Park
Colgate Elementary School Rec. Center
Eastwood Park
Berkshire Elementary School Rec. Center
Harborview Park
Berkshire Park
Norwood ESRC
Holabird MSRC
Gray Manor Park
Battle Acre Monument
Gen'l. John Stricker MSRC
Battle Monument (Special) School
Charlesmont Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Bear Creek Park
Acquilla Randall Monument
North Point Village Park
Battle Grove Elementary Sch. Rec. Ctr.
Southeast Regional Recreation Center

6.9
5.1
3.0
13.0
4.6
2.3
13.6
27.3
14.2
1.0
29.4
8.8
10.8
17.0
0.1
9.9
15.7
3.2

Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Special Park-Historical
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Special Park-Historical
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Regional/Area Park

2
2
1
4
1
0
4
3
4
0
4
1
2
1
0
2
2
0

1
1
1
2
0
1
2
2
2
0
4
1
2
2
0
2
1
0

0
0
2
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
2
0

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
0
2
3
3
0
0
0
3
0

1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
0
1
1
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
660
670
2,060
0
0
0
0

19
20
21
22

Battle Grove Park
Ateaze Senior Center
Dundalk High & Sollers Pt./Southeast Tech HSRC
CCBC - Dundalk Campus

3.1
4.6
43.3
20.0

Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
High School Rec. Ctr.
College

1
0
4
1

1
0
3
1

0
0
4
0

2
2
2
0

1
1
0
0

1
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

530
0
0
0

23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35

North Point Government Center
Grange ESRC
Lynch Cove Park
Bear Creek Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Patapsco HSRC
Del Rio Park
Sandy Plains ESRC
Inverness Center
Inverness Park
Dundalk Veterans Park
Saint Helena Park
Dundalk Elementary School Rec. Center
Dundalk Heritage Park

27.8
15.4
10.8
19.1
28.2
3.5
8.3
12.8
9.9
2.6
16.0
12.5
7.0

Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
High School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Community Park
Special Park-Plaza
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Special Park-Plaza

4
2
1
2
3
0
2
2
3
0
1
3
0

3
1
2
2
3
0
1
2
2
0
1
3
0

0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0

3
3
2
3
2
0
3
2
0
0
0
2
0

0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
2,100
0
0
830
0
1,780
0
0
0
0

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

Other Key Features
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC

Elementary SRC
Middle SRC
Historic Feature
Middle SRC
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Historic Feature
Elementary SRC
Community/Rec. Center, indoor Sports
Field
Fishing Pier, Pond/Lake
High SRC, Track
Acres and facilities displayed are on the
portion of the site used for public rec.
programs
Community/Rec. Center
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
High SRC, Track
Elementary SRC
Community/Rec. Center
Boat Ramp, Fishing Pier
Historic Features
Dog Park
Elementary SRC
Historic Feature

SOUTHEAST RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES
36

Dundalk Community Center & PAL Center

0.6

Community Park

0

0

0

0

0

0

0.0

0

Community/Rec. Center, PAL Center,
Indoor Swim Pool

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44

Dundalk Middle School Rec. Center
Logan ESRC
Stansbury Park
Merritt Point Park
Chesterwood Park
Watersedge Comm. Ctr. & Concrete Homes Park
Sollers Point Multi-Purpose Center
Watersedge Park

26.1
12.3
28.3
36.3
20.3
9.2
13.0
9.5

Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Community Park
Community Park
Community Park
Community Park
Community Park

3
3
2
2
0
0
1
4

3
2
2
1
1
0
1
2

3
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

0
2
2
2
0
0
2
2

0
1
1
2
1
0
0
1

0
0
1
2
5
0
1
1

0.0
0.0
0.9
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0
490
3,820
2,960
1,100
0
1,950

Middle SRC, Track
Elementary SRC
Fishing Pier, Community Garden
Boat Ramps, Fishing Piers
Fishing Pier
Community/Rec. Center, Fishing Pier
Community/Rec. Center, Track
Activity Building, Boat Ramp (small),
Fishing Pier, Historic Features

45

Turner Station Park

5.5

Community Park

0

0

0

0

1

1

0.0

750

Boat Ramp, Fishing Pier, Community
Garden

46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56

Lyons Homes Park
Fleming Community Center and Park
Edgemere Senior Center & Park
Edgemere Elementary School Rec. Center
Sparrows Point HSRC & MSRC
Karll Trust Park
Millers Island Park (leased site/area)
Oak Road Park
Chesapeake Terrace Elem. Sch. Rec. Ctr.
Fort Howard Veterans Park
Fort Howard Park

2.5
20.1
1.2
14.5
35.2
41.4
6.0
12.9
13.6
3.9
92.8

Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
High School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Community Park

0
3
0
2
5
0
0
0
3
0
0

0
2
0
1
5
0
0
0
3
1
0

0
0
0
0
4
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
2
0
3
2
0
0
0
3
0
0

1
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
0
2

0
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.8
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
2.3

0
2,500
180
170
0
0
0
2,920
0
150
9,200

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

Fishing Pier
Fishing Pier
Elementary SRC
High SRC, Middle SRC, Track

Fishing Pier
Elementary SRC
Historic Features
Fishing Pier, Historic Features

SOUTHWEST RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES

Ball Diam. Ath. Fields

Tennis
Courts

MultiPurpose
Courts

Playground

Picnic
Pavil.

Trail/Path Length
(miles)

Shore Length
(feet)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

1.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.5
0.5
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.2
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Map #

Site Name

Acres

Site Classification

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Catonsville Community Park & Senior Center
Holly Manor Park
Banneker Community Center
Westowne ESRC
Rollingwood Park
Hillcrest ESRC
Christian Temple (leased site/area)
Nunnery Lane Park (East Catonsville)
Old Catonsville Elementary School Site
Catonsville Elementary School Rec. Center
Catonsville Short Line Trail
Western School of Tech High School Rec. Center
Spring Grove Park
Catonsville HSRC & Lurman Woodland Theater

40.2
0.6
28.6
13.4
2.1
11.7
6.0
0.3
6.2
12.2
22.5
37.4
8.8
63.8

Community Park
Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Special Park-Linear
High School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
High School Rec. Ctr.

2
0
2
2
0
2
1
0
3
3
0
0
0
5

2
0
3
2
0
2
0
0
1
3
0
0
0
4

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
4

0
0
3
3
2
2
0
1
3
0
0
0
0
2

1
1
1
1
1
2
1
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

CCBC - Catonsville Campus
Catonsville Ctr. for Alt. Studies High SRC
Maiden Choice (Special) School
Shelbourne Park
Arbutus Middle School Rec. Center
Gay Oaks Park
Arbutus Elementary School Rec. Center
Arbutus Community Complex (f.k.a. Huntsmoor Park)
Arbour Manor Park
Halethorpe ESRC
Halethorpe Community Center & Park
Relay Park
Relay ESRC
Willow Grove Park
Lansdowne ESRC & PAL Center
Lansdowne MSRC
Lansdowne HSRC
Hillcrest Park
Lansdowne Community Park
Riverview ESRC
Sandy Hills Park (partially leased)
Hickory Hills Park
Baltimore Highlands Elem. Sch. Rec. Ctr.

8.0
5.0
9.5
1.2
32.6
7.8
9.3
12.9
5.6
16.5
3.6
10.2
15.8
2.3
17.5
28.7
21.6
21.7
3.5
18.4
5.5
4.0
12.2

College
High School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
High School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.

0
0
2
1
4
0
4
0
1
2
1
0
2
0
2
4
5
0
0
1
0
0
3

1
0
1
1
2
0
2
0
0
2
0
0
2
0
2
4
4
0
0
2
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
3
4
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
1
3
0
2
2
3
0
2
3
2
0
3
2
3
2
2
0
0
3
0
0
2

0
0
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
2
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
0
1
1
1
1

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

Other Key Features

Community/Rec. Center
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC

Elementary SRC
High SRC
High SRC, Amphitheater, Track
Acres and facilities displayed are on the portion of
the site used for public rec. programs
High SRC
Elementary SRC
Middle SRC
Elementary SRC
Community/Rec. Center
Historic Feature
Elementary SRC
Community/Rec. Center
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC, PAL Center
Middle SRC
High SRC, Track
Fishing Pier, Pond/Lake
Elementary SRC
Skate Parks (modular and bowl)
Elementary SRC

SOUTHWEST RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES
38
39
40

Baltimore Highlands Annex
Unger's Field (NE Highlands Park)
Southwest Area Park

3.0
16.1
230.0

Community Park
Community Park
Community Park

2
2
2

0
2
2

0
0
2

0
0
0

0
1
1

0
0
2

0.0
0.0
0.6

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

0
0
3,900

Community/Rec. Center
Boat Ramp, Fishing Pier

WEST RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES
MultiPurpose
Courts

Map #

Site Name

Acres

Site Classification

Ball Diam.

Ath. Fields

Tennis
Courts

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

New Town Elementary SRC
New Town High SRC
Northwest Regional Park
Lyons Mill ESRC
Owings Park Apartments Playground
Deer Park Elementary School Rec. Center
Deer Park Middle Magnet SRC
Hernwood ESRC
Village of Deer Park LOS- Deer Trail Way
Randallstown HSRC
Carriage Hills Park
Randallstown ESRC
Church Lane Elementary Tech School
Winand ESRC

44.1
65.0
322.7
6.9
1.6
30.1
32.0
19.1
5.0
45.8
17.0
6.9
18.3
18.0

Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
High School Rec. Ctr.
Regional/Area Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
High School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.

2
4
4
1
0
2
4
2
0
5
0
3
3
2

3
4
3
1
0
1
4
3
0
4
1
1
3
3

0
6
0
0
0
0
3
2
0
4
0
0
0
2

2
2
0
0
0
3
2
3
0
2
2
2
3
3

2
0
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
1
1
1

15

Randallstown Community Center

7.0

Community Park

0

0

0

0

0

Trail/Path Length
(miles)

Shore Length
(feet)

0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0.0

0

Play- ground Picnic Pavil.

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

Other Key Features
Elementary SRC, Track
High SRC
Community Garden
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Middle SRC
Elementary SRC
High SRC, Track
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Community/Rec. Center, Indoor Swim
Pool, Indoor Track

WEST CENTRAL RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES

Map #

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Site Name

Oregon Ridge Park
Chestnut Ridge (leased site/area)
Mays Chapel Elem. School Rec. Center
Meadowood Regional Park
Fort Garrison Elementary SRC
Fort Garrison Historical Site
Woodholme Elementary School Recreation Center
Pikesville Middle SRC
Pikesville High SRC
Wellwood International Elementary SRC
Summit Park Elementary SRC
Bonnie View Estates LOS - Playground Parcel
Milbrook ESRC

Acres

1,099.5
4.0
20.1
96.2
15.8
0.3
20.0
31.4
42.7
15.0
19.7
0.5
12.9

Site Classification

Countywide Park
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Regional/Area Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Special Park-Historical
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
High School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.

Ball Diam. Ath. Fields

2
0
2
0
3
0
2
4
3
2
2
0
2

3
1
2
7
1
0
1
4
4
2
1
0
2

Tennis
Courts

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
4
0
0
0
0

MultiPurpose
Courts

0
0
3
0
3
0
0
2
2
3
1
0
3

Playground

3
1
2
1
1
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
1

Picnic
Pavil.

5
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Trail/Path Length
(miles)

6.8
0.3
0.6
0.9
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0
0.1
0.0
0.0

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

Shore Length
(feet)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Other Key Features
Interpretive Center and Facilities, Lodge,
Amphitheater, Community Garden,
Historic Structures, Historic Features
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Historic Structure, Historic Features
Elementary SRC
Middle SRC
High SRC, Track
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC

WEST SOUTHWEST RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES

Ath.
Fields

Tennis
Courts

MultiPurpose
Courts

Playground

Picnic
Pavil.

Trail/Path Length
(miles)

Shore Length
(feet)

Map #

Site Name

Acres

Site Classification

Ball
Diam.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Gwynnvale Park (Gwynns Falls)
Old Court MSRC
Sudbrook Park (Gwynns Falls)
Silver Creek Park (Gwynns Falls)
Scotts Hill Park
Stevenswood Park
Scotts Branch ESRC & PAL Center
Bedford Elementary School Rec. Center
Sudbrook Magnet Middle School Rec. Center
Windsor Mill MSRC
Winfield ESRC & PAL Center
Milford Mill Academy SRC
Villa Nova Park (Gwynns Falls)

10.2
29.4
16.8
26.5
3.0
4.1
15.4
11.2
34.8
38.8
19.5
35.9
159.6

Neighborhood Park
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
High School Rec. Ctr.
Special Park-Linear

0
5
0
0
0
0
2
2
5
3
2
4
0

0
4
0
0
0
0
1
1
5
3
1
3
0

0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
3
0
4
0

2
2
0
0
0
0
1
3
3
3
3
2
0

1
0
1
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.4
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38

Rockdale Park
Campfield Early Childhood Learning Ctr. SRC
Hebbville ESRC
Powdermill Run Park (Lochearn)
Hebbville Annex
Rutherford Heights LOS and Flood Plain
Woodmoor ESRC & PAL Center
Diamond Ridge & Woodlands Golf Courses
Claybrooke LOS (Various Lots)
Woodlawn MSRC
Powhatan ESRC
Diamond Ridge Family Park
Dogwood Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Featherbed Lane ESRC
Woodlawn Memorial Park
Woodlawn Community Building
Woodlawn Comm. Center (Old Woodlawn ESRC)
Gwynn Oak Park (Gwynns Falls)
Burnside Park (Larchmont ESRC Site)
Woodlawn HSRC
Chadwick Elementary School Rec. Center
Ashton Valley LOS
Woodbridge ESRC
Western Hills Park
Southwest Academy Middle SRC

21.7
17.4
16.0
10.0
2.3
4.2
16.8
360.8
5.5
35.0
15.8
6.7
12.3
13.7
7.9
1.3
4.0
69.0
12.8
55.2
20.4
0.5
16.7
18.5
31.5

Community Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Public Golf Course
Neighborhood Park
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Community Park
Community Park
Community Park
Community Park
High School Rec. Ctr.
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Middle School Rec. Ctr.

0
2
2
0
0
0
3
0
0
5
2
0
2
2
2
0
0
0
3
5
2
0
2
5
5

0
2
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
4
1
0
2
1
1
0
0
0
1
4
1
0
2
3
5

0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
2
0
3

0
2
3
1
2
0
1
0
0
2
3
0
2
3
0
0
0
0
0
2
3
0
2
0
2

1
1
1
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0
1
1
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
1
1
1
0

1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.3
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

Other Key Features
Middle SRC

Elementary SRC, PAL Center
Elementary SRC
Middle SRC
Middle SRC
Elementary SRC, PAL Center
High SRC, Track

Community Garden, Wheelchair Accessible Paved Ball Diamond
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Community/Rec. Center
Elementary SRC, PAL Center
Golf Course and Associated Facilities
Middle SRC
Elementary SRC
Pond/Lake
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Community/Rec. Center
Community/Rec. Center
Pond/Lake
High SRC, Track
Elementary SRC
Elementary SRC
Middle SRC

WEST SOUTHWEST RPD GROUP PARKS AND RECREATION SITES
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48

Edmondson Heights ESRC
West Hills Park
Edmondson Heights Park
Johnnycake ESRC
Westview Park
Catonsville Middle School Rec. Center
Oella Neighborhood Park/Westchester Annex
Number Nine Trolley Line Trail
Westchester ESRC
Banneker Historic Park (includes LOS area)

14.4
3.4
6.9
14.3
17.2
25.9
5.5
15.2
12.9
126.6

Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Neighborhood Park
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Neighborhood Park
Middle School Rec. Ctr.
Community Park
Special Park-Linear
Elementary School Rec. Ctr.
Countywide Park

2
0
0
2
0
2
0
0
3
0

1
0
0
1
0
2
2
0
2
0

0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
0
0

2
2
0
3
0
2
3
0
3
0

1
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
1
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0
0.2
0.0
0.0
1.5
0.0
1.9

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

*‐ This list includes County‐owned/leased parks and school rec. centers with public recreational facilities. Undeveloped green spaces, state and national parks, and the reservoir properties are not listed.

Elementary SRC

Elementary SRC
Middle SRC
Community/Rec. Center
Elementary SRC
Interpretive Center and Facilities, Historic Features

APPENDIX B:
INVENTORY OF UNDEVELOPED
COUNTY GREEN SPACES AND
NON-COUNTY OPEN SPACES

Following is a list of unimproved County green/open spaces, as well as non-county green/open
spaces excluding state and national parks, the reservoir watershed properties, and lands preserved
under agricultural and environmental easement programs. This list includes green/open spaces
owned by non-governmental entities such as homeowners associations, condominium owners
associations, property management companies, and the non-profit NeighborSpace of Baltimore
County. Homeowners and condo owners “common space” is not included, as there is no mandate
that such areas be used for open space purposes, and such areas frequently include residential
subdivision parking lots.
Site Listings Abbreviations: Common abbreviations included in the site listings are as follows:
COA: Condominium owners associations
DR: Drainage reservation
D & U R: Drainage and utility reservation
ESRC: Elementary school recreation center
FP: Flood plain (reservation)
HOA: Homeowners association
LOS: Local open space
OS: Open Space
SRC: School recreation center
SWR: Storm water reservation (not including storm water management ponds)

APPENDIXBINVENTORYOFUNDEVELOPEDCOUNTYGREENSPACES
ANDNONCOUNTYOPENSPACES*
SiteName
12thAvenueForestConservationReservation
AbbeyatSherwoodForestBufferReservation
AlabamaAvenueFloodPlainReservation
AldaDriveFloodPlain
AlderwoodParkFPAlderwoodAve.
AllysonGardensLOSRiverWayCourt
AmbermillLOSMacworthPlace
AmbermillLOSSilverSpringRoad
AmbermillLOSWalkwayCottingtionRoad
AppersonPropertyForestConservationReservation
AppersonPropertyHOAOSandTotLot
ArborwoodHOAOSLongLakeDr.
ArborwoodLOSLongLakeDrive
ArmettaLOSFowlerAvenue
AshmereRoadParkSite
AspenMillHOAOpenSpaces
AvalonOSIronHorseLane
BackRiverNeckRoadConservationArea
BakerProperty100YearFPReservations
BaltimoreHighlandsDR
BarkleyWoodsFloodPlainLordBaltimoreDr.
BarkleyWoodsLOS
BataviaFarmD&UR
BataviaParkSite
BatterBrookFarmsFloodPlain
BattleParkOpenSpaceWellsAvenue
BaylightBeachShoreAccess
BeachwoodEstatesHOAOpenSpaces
BeachwoodEstatesLOSSandwoodRoad
BeachwoodNorthHOAOpenSpace
BeaconswoodLOSBeaconsfieldDrive
BeaconswoodLOSBeaconswoodCourt
BeaumontParkLOSBeaumontAvenue
BeaverbrookHOAOpenSpace
BeaverdamRunFPYorkRoad
BeaverdamRunGreenwayTuftonSprings
BedfordCrossingHOAOpenSpace
BeechAve.NeighborSpaceProperty
BeechwoodAve.D&UR
BeetreeRunGreenwayBentleyRidgeEstates
BelfairForestConservationReservation
BelfastRoadParkSite
BelmontSouthHOAOpenSpaces
BelneckSquareHOAOpenSpace
BelwoodDR
BelwoodLOSKolbAvenue
BensRunGreenwayTameronWoods
BentleyParkNeighborSpaceProperty
BerrymansGrantHOAOpenSpace
BiddisonPropertyLOSGlenwoodRd.
BiddisonPropertyLOSWatersideCt.
BirdRiverBeachShoreAccess
BiscayneBayLOS
BlackRockRd.RuralLegacyParcel

Acres
2.5
8.9
2.5
0.3
1.6
12.8
5.9
0.8
0.1
2.7
1.1
0.5
0.1
0.2
6.1
2.7
5.4
13.9
0.8
0.2
2.7
2.3
6.0
71.3
1.7
0.1
0.2
63.7
2.6
14.5
0.3
0.2
0.4
0.8
2.0
5.1
3.3
0.1
0.1
1.0
1.3
36.8
9.4
1.4
0.2
0.4
20.3
0.4
1.2
0.6
4.7
0.6
16.9
8.7

SiteClass
EPSLand
EPSLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
EPSLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
EPSLand
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
EPSLand

*Doesnotincludestateornationalparks,reservoirproperties,orlandpreservedundereasements

APPENDIXBINVENTORYOFUNDEVELOPEDCOUNTYGREENSPACES
ANDNONCOUNTYOPENSPACES*
BlakefieldLOSRobinLynneCourt
BloomingdaleHeightsD&UR
BloomsburyLOSSpringGroveRoad
BluegrassHeightsD&UR
BluegrassHeightsHOAOpenSpaces
BonitaLOSBonbonCourt
BonitaLOSGlynitaCircle
BonitaLOSGlynleeCourt
BonitaLOSGlynnGarth
BonnieViewEstatesHOAOSWoodburyRd.
BosleyAvenueOpenSpace
BostonCourtsLOS
BoxerHillParkDR
BraesideOpenSpace
BranchwoodPreserveNeighborSpaceProperty
BrantwoodatWhiteMarshHOAOpenSpaces
BreadandCheeseCreekFPBeverlyFarms
BrendonVillageLOSDysonDanCt.
BrewerPropertyLOSProctorLane
BrewerPropertyLOSSevenCourtsDr.
BriceRunGreenwayMistericMeadow
BriceRunGreenwayPreserveatEdrichFarm
BrienRunVillageLOSBrienRun
BrienRunVillageLOSYewRoad(E)
BrienRunVillageLOSYewRoad(W)
BrigadoonHOAOpenSpaces
BrightonOpenSpace
BritinayHillLOSBritinayLane
BritinayIILOSBritinayLane
BritinayIIILOSBrookingsCourt
BritinayIVLOSThreeParcels
Broadfield@WiltonFarmsHOAOSBrucesterBdgCt.
BroadfieldAtWiltonFarmsLOSWilkensAvenue
BroadviewHOAOpenSpaces
BroadviewIIHOAOpenSpaces
BrookfallsHOAOpenSpaceBrookfallsTerr.
BrookhurstLOSFieldchatRoad
BrooksideManorAdditionLOSDanlouDrive
BrooksideManorAdditionLOSGarobeCourt
BrookviewFarmsSWM&FPReservation
BruntonProp.LOSMarloveOaksLane
BurmontAvenueForestConservationReservation
CainewoodFloodPlainReservationCainewoodCt.
CalvertonCourtForestConservationReservation
CambriaDrainageReservations
CamelotOpenSpace
CameronMillReservationEagleMillRoad
CampfieldGardensFloodPlain
CarltonSquareHOAOSRingoldValleyCircle
CarriageWalkLOSCarriageWalkCt.
CarringtonRidgeHOAOpenSpace
CarrollCrestHOAOSRusticoRd.
CarrollIslandCriticalAreaReservations
CarrollwoodManorLOSLuthardtRd.
CarrollwoodManorLOSTidewoodRoad

0.5
0.3
3.4
1.5
3.2
1.7
0.3
1.4
1.5
1.2
1.3
0.2
2.8
0.6
0.9
0.6
0.3
0.8
0.7
7.2
4.6
10.6
17.8
0.5
0.4
1.2
0.6
0.8
1.3
0.4
0.7
0.2
10.0
6.3
4.6
1.2
0.7
0.2
0.4
2.8
2.8
0.5
1.9
0.7
9.4
6.8
8.2
2.7
3.3
0.9
0.5
19.0
66.2
1.3
10.1

UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
EPSLand
PublicWorksLand
EPSLand
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
EPSLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace

*Doesnotincludestateornationalparks,reservoirproperties,orlandpreservedundereasements

APPENDIXBINVENTORYOFUNDEVELOPEDCOUNTYGREENSPACES
ANDNONCOUNTYOPENSPACES*
CarrollwoodManorLOSHollyHuntRoad
CascadeOverlookLocalOpenSpaceLatheRoad
CascadeOverlookLOSLakesideBlvd.
CascadesOverlookFloodPlainCascadeFallsCourt
CastleCreekLOSFranklinSquareDrive
CastleStoneWhiteMarshCastleStoneRd.SWMR
CastleStoneatWhiteMarshHOAOSHollowstone
CastleStoneatWhiteMarshLOSBridgefordCircle
CastleStoneatWhiteMarshLOSCanonburyRoad
CastleStoneatWhiteMarshLOSCastleStoneDriv
CastleStoneatWhiteMarshLOSTorringtonCircle
CastleStoneatWhiteMarshLOSWindermereCircle
CastlemillLOSBeaconsfieldDrive(N)
CastlemillLOSBeaconsfieldDrive(S)
CastlemillLOSCastlemillCircle
CatonGlenLOSWindysRunRoad
CatonsvilleOaksLOSBrayCourt
CavesValleyDrainage&UtilityReservation
CedarLaneFarmsHOAOpenSpace
CedarMillsD&UR
CedarMillsLOSCedarParkCourt
CedarsideFarmLOSCedarconeCt.
CedarsideFarmLOSCedarChipCourt
CedarsideFarmLOSCedarsideDrive
CedoniaPark
Century21RandallstownLOSLesanRoad
Century21RandallstownLOSSanleeRoad
Century21RandallstownLOSWinleeRoad
ChadwickManorFloodPlain
ChadwickManorLOSElderberryCourt(E)
ChadwickManorLOSElderberryCourt(W)
ChapelManorLOSFourMillRoad
ChapelManorLOSPerryHallBoulevard
ChapelRidgeDR
ChapelgateHOAOpenSpaces&FloodPlains
CharlesPlaceFloodPlainReservation
CharlesPlaceOpenSpaceChurchLane
CharlesStreetOverlookLOSCharlesStreet
CharlesmontPark
ChartleyEastLOSGwynnwestRoad
ChartleyNorthDR
ChartleyNorthLOSMeadowMistCourt
ChartleyNorthLOSSacredHeartLane
ChartleyNorthLOSTidymanRoad
ChartleyTownhousesLOSTownGreenWay
ChartwellAdditionLOSPanaceaRoad
ChaseManorForestBufferReservation
ChaseManorHOAOpenSpace
ChatsworthESRCFloodPlainReservation
ChatsworthGroveD&UR(Variouslots)
ChenoakManorDR
CherryCroftLOSandStreamValley
CherryHeightsOpenSpacevariouslots
CherryHeightsOSBeechAve.
CherryValleyHOAOpenSpaces

1.0
2.5
0.4
5.4
8.5
0.4
2.3
6.1
5.2
0.5
2.5
0.2
0.6
0.7
1.3
3.9
0.4
4.5
21.2
1.6
1.0
1.0
1.0
1.6
2.5
0.7
1.0
0.5
0.4
1.2
3.7
1.2
1.3
3.0
29.1
1.4
0.7
1.7
3.0
2.3
2.0
0.4
1.3
1.1
4.8
0.1
4.0
0.7
0.3
0.5
2.0
2.0
2.4
0.4
2.3

UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace

*Doesnotincludestateornationalparks,reservoirproperties,orlandpreservedundereasements

APPENDIXBINVENTORYOFUNDEVELOPEDCOUNTYGREENSPACES
ANDNONCOUNTYOPENSPACES*
ChesacoHeightsLOSRadeckeAvenue
ChestnutHillManorLOS
ChestnutWoods
ChippendaleDR
ChippendaleLOSEbonyRoad
ChippendaleLOSPearwoodRoad
ChippendaleLOSPerobaCourt
ChippendaleLOSPineconeCourt
ChippendaleLOSTeakwoodRoad
ChippendaleLOSTigerwoodCourt
ChurchHillD&UR
ChurchLaneTownhousesLOSChurchLane
ChurchPropertyHOAOpenSpace
ClaridgeManorD&UR
ClaybrookeIILOSHaystackDrive
CloverfieldManorLOSGoldenrodLane
CoachfordLOSBertwellCourt
CollegeHillsFloodPlainandDrain.Res.
CollegeHillsForestConservationReservation
CollegeHillsHOAOSColgateCt.
CookPropertyHOAOpenSpace
Copperfield@5FarmsHOAOpenSpaces
CorwinPropertyLOSRockwellAvenue
CountryClubParkStreamValley
CountryRidgesDR
CourtlandManorHOAOSKingsCrownRd.N.
CourtlandManorLOSKingsCrownRd.
CradockEstatesHOAOpenSpace
CrandonDrainageandUtilityReservation
CranwoodFloodPlainReservation
CromwellStationHOAOpenSpacesandFloodPlains
CromwellStationLOSForestValleyRoad
CromwellValleyDrainageReservations
CromwellWoodsHOAOpenSpaceCromwellBridgeRd
CromwellWoodsHOAOpenSpaceRavenridgeRoad
CromwellWoodsHOAOpenSpaceSatyrHillRd.
CrosbyHillHOAOSChinsCt.
CrosbyMeadowDrainageRes.HalfpennyLane
CrosbyMeadowHOAOSHalfpennyLane
CrosbyMeadowLOSHalfpennyLane
CrownEstatesAddn.LOSOldCourtRoad
CunninghillCoveLOSBarbieCt.walkway
CunninghillCoveLOSCunninghillCoveRd.
CunninghillCoveLOSEvaCt.walkway
CunninghillCoveLOSGracesQtrs.Rd.
CunninghillCoveLOSOliverwoodRoad
CynthiaTerraceOpenSpace
DanceMillD&UR
DawnvaleLOSDawnvaleRoad
DaybreakEstatesFloodPlainTwilightCt.West
DaybreakEstatesFloodPlainTwilightCourtNorth
DaybreakEstatesFloodplainTwilightCourtSouth
DaybreakEstatesHOAOpenSpace
Day'sCoveParkSite
DeadRunDrainageResMeadowsIndustrialPark

0.4
0.6
10.3
3.2
1.3
3.2
3.0
1.8
1.0
0.5
0.5
1.3
0.6
1.8
0.1
5.5
5.3
31.7
2.4
1.9
1.1
9.2
2.0
8.7
1.2
0.6
1.2
1.2
2.3
1.5
43.1
1.6
2.5
2.2
0.9
1.9
4.3
0.5
0.2
0.4
0.5
0.1
7.2
0.1
1.5
0.9
0.1
0.5
0.2
6.2
3.5
3.7
2.1
97.9
29.8

UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand

*Doesnotincludestateornationalparks,reservoirproperties,orlandpreservedundereasements

APPENDIXBINVENTORYOFUNDEVELOPEDCOUNTYGREENSPACES
ANDNONCOUNTYOPENSPACES*
DeadRunGreenwaySunnyCourt
DeadRunStreamValleyPark
DeerRun@MayfieldHOAOpenSpaces
DeerRunatMayfieldFloodPlainReservation
DeerborneHOAOpenSpaces
DeerborneLOSRidgeborneDr.S
DeerborneLOSAverilRoad
DeerborneLOSButtonwoodCourt
DeerborneLOSJarwoodRoad
DeerborneLOSShakerwoodRoadN
DeerborneLOSShakerwoodRoadS
DeerfieldAdditionLOSWoodgreenCircle
DefenseHeightsD&UR
DeFloraLOS
DickeyRidgeHOAOpenSpace
DiscoveryAcresLOSCraigmontRoad
DiscoveryAcresLOSJohnnycakeRoad
DiscoveryAcresLOSRasaCourt
DivivoPropertyHOAOpenSpace
DogwoodRunGreenwayRollingWind
DogwoodSurplusSite#1
DogwoodSurplusSite#2
DogwoodSurplusSite#3
DoncasterVillageHOAOSDelafieldCt.
DoncasterVillageLOSBidefordCourt
DoncasterVillageLOSBradwellCourt
DoncasterVillageLOSPerringRoad
DoncasterVillageLOSStrabaneCourt
DoncasterVillageLOSSummitAvenue
DoncasterVillageLOSWalthamWoodsRoad
DoncasterVillageStormDrainReservations
DonofrioPropertyHOAOS
DrewHomesLOSLiveOakRoad
DrexelWoodsHOAOSDrexelWoodsDr.
DuboisTerraceLOSDuboisAvenue
DulaneyForestDrainageReservation
DulaneyGateD&UR
DulaneyGateLOSDulaneyHillsCourt
DulaneySpringsApartmentsOSMcArthurCt.
DulaneySpringsApts.LOSOldBosleyRoad
DulaneySpringsApts.LOSSilverFoxCt.
DulaneySpringsApts.LOSSugarTreePl.
DulaneyValleyBranchGreenwayCloverlandFarms
DulaneyValleyEstatesDR
DunRovinDR
DundalkTriangles(FairwayPark)
DundawanRoadDrainageReservation
DunfieldApartmentsLOS
DunfieldTownhousesD&UR
DyersPropertyOpenSpaceandFloodPlain
EastHalethorpeD&UR
EatonSquareHOAOpenSpace
EatonSquareLOSKendershamRd.
EbenezerRoadForestConservationReservation
EbenezerRoadOpenSpace

0.9
32.1
8.0
4.2
2.1
0.6
0.4
1.0
0.2
2.0
0.4
11.7
0.1
1.3
0.6
8.8
2.7
1.7
1.6
13.6
5.6
6.9
8.3
3.6
2.7
3.0
0.3
0.5
5.6
0.6
7.7
2.1
0.3
28.9
0.9
0.3
3.8
14.9
1.0
4.2
0.1
4.9
26.0
2.6
0.9
2.3
6.0
0.3
2.5
0.5
1.6
4.5
0.7
29.0
0.4

UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
EPSLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace

*Doesnotincludestateornationalparks,reservoirproperties,orlandpreservedundereasements

APPENDIXBINVENTORYOFUNDEVELOPEDCOUNTYGREENSPACES
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EdgepointOpenSpace
EdmonsonAvenueOpenSpace
EdnaTerraceOpenSpaceHammondsFerryRd.
EdrichManorForestConservationRes.EdrichWay
EdrichManorForestConservationRes.OffuttRd.
EllicottMillsHOAOpenSpaces
ElstannVillageLOS
EnglishConsulEstatesFP
EssexSkyParkPropertyCriticalAreaReservation
Evergreen@PuttyHillHOALOSGreenNeedleDr.
Evergreen@PuttyHillHOALOSWhiteMarshBlvd.
EvergreenatPuttyHillHOAOSRedBerryWay
FairbrookHOAOpenSpaces
FairwindsHOAOpenSpace
FalconRidgeLOSNemoRd.
FeatherhillHOAOSCliffordRd.
FieldbrookLOSFieldstoneRoad
FielderPropertyLOS
FieldlerPropertyFP
Fields@SeminaryHOAOSSummerFieldsCt.
FieldsatPerryHallFloorPlainRes.South
FieldsatPerryHallHOAOS
FieldsofStevensonFloodPlain
FieldsofStevensonLOSSunstoneCircle
FlagshipOpenSpace
ForestHillsD&UR
ForgeAcresOpenSpaceBushSt.
ForgeAcresOpenSpacePalominoSt.
ForgeHeightsFloodControl
ForgeHeightsFloodPlainBangertAve.
ForgeHeightsFloodPlainPalominoSt.
ForgeHeightsFloodPlainWinklerSt.
ForgeLandingFloodPlainGeorgiaBellDr.
ForgeLandingForestConservationAreaGeorgiaB
ForgeLandingHOAOpenSpace
ForgeReserveFloodPlainPerryHallPark
FourthMineBranchFloodPlain
FoxHavenEstatesLOSFoxHavenCt.
FoxridgeFloodPlainEast
FoxridgeFloodPlainWest
FoxridgeLOS
FranklinMillsTownhouseHOAOSMarenCt.
FranklinRidgeTownhousesLOSRidgeRd.
FranklinStationHOAOSEducationWay
FranklinvilleStreamChannelBelairRd.
FullertonFarmsLOSLinkAve.
FullertonHeightsDrainageReservations
GablesatSummitChaseHOAOpenSpace
GarrettPropertyLOS
GarywoodD&UR
GarywoodLOSNorhurstWayNorth(N)
GarywoodLOSNorhurstWayNorth(S)
GilstonPark
GlenArborNorthFPPinOakWay
GlenArborNorthHOAOpenSpace

2.1
0.7
0.4
2.7
8.5
49.3
0.3
0.4
958.1
0.5
0.5
0.6
10.6
8.3
0.9
0.7
0.3
5.2
1.3
1.1
4.3
2.2
0.5
2.4
0.1
1.0
0.9
0.9
4.7
6.6
1.0
1.8
0.7
7.3
1.6
0.4
5.4
1.3
0.4
1.4
8.8
2.8
0.3
1.9
0.9
1.4
0.5
2.4
1.0
3.1
1.2
0.2
4.1
5.7
0.9

UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
EPSLand
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace

*Doesnotincludestateornationalparks,reservoirproperties,orlandpreservedundereasements
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GlenParkLOSStanrockCourt
GlencroftDR
GlendaleOpenSpaceQueensFerryRd.
GlenmooreD&UR
GlenmooreLOS
GlensideFarmsHOAOpenSpace
GlydonGreensHOAOpenSpace
GlyndonGateFloodPlainReservations
GlyndonGateLOSGlyndonGateWay
GlynwoodLOSandFloodPlain
GoddardFarmHOAOS
GoldenSpringsLOSDaytonaRoad
GoldentreeD&UR
GoldentreeDR
GoldentreeLOSFuselageAvenue(N)
GoldentreeLOSFuselageAvenue(S)
GoldentreeLOSHoneyLocustCt.
GoldentreeLOSOldMapleCourt
GoldentreeLOSOremsRoad
GoldentreeLOSRussetCourt
GoldentreeLOSSandhillRoad
GoldentreeLOSTulipTreeCourt
GoldenwoodDrainageReservation
GoldenwoodGardensLOSMartinqueRoad
GooseHarborCriticalAreaReservation
GoucherWoodsHOAOSGoucherBlvd.
GraniteParkSite
GrantleighStationForestConservationReservation
GreenGateLOSSugarconeRd.
GreenGateLOSBurdockRd.
GreenbriaratWhiteMarshFloodPlainReservation
GreenbriaratWhiteMarshLOSGreenSpireCircle
GreenbriaratWhiteMarshLOSGreenbriarWay(N)
GreenbriaratWhiteMarshLOSGreenbriarWay(S)
GreenbriaratWhiteMarshLOSHollyLeafCt.
GreenbriaratWhiteMarshLOSRedDahliaCircle
GreenpointRoadDrainageReservation
GreensLandingGreenwayGreensLandingCt.
GreensideDriveDrainageReservation
GreenspringEastFloodPlainReservation
GreenspringOverlookHOAOpenSpace
GreenviewManorLOSDeleggeRoad
GreenviewParkLOSBeltway
GreenwoodFloodControlStrips
GreenwoodManor100YearFP
GreenwoodManorForestConservationReservations
Griffith'sAdventureEstateForestConservationRe
GunpowderEstatesAddn.LOSFallsParkRd.
GunpowderEstatesLOSPineyParkRd.
GunpowderFallsGreenwayTopnotchSubdiv.
GunterPropertyHOAOpenSpace
GunviewFarmHOAOpenSpace
GwynnFallsFloodPlainChargeurRd
GwynnFallsFloodPlainQueenAnneRd.E.
GwynnFallsFloodPlainQueenAnneRd.W.

0.7
0.8
0.7
0.6
1.9
2.7
1.5
8.0
6.1
0.9
0.4
1.1
1.2
7.5
1.8
1.0
0.4
1.5
1.0
2.2
3.3
1.8
0.6
0.5
10.8
0.8
258.0
4.2
1.7
8.2
5.5
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.1
5.6
4.1
1.6
16.5
4.0
0.4
0.3
1.0
0.8
1.8
24.7
1.2
0.5
3.2
0.6
5.5
0.2
8.3
0.3

UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
EPSLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
EPSLand
EPSLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark

*Doesnotincludestateornationalparks,reservoirproperties,orlandpreservedundereasements
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GwynnFallsFloodPlainShamrockLane
GwynnOakAvenueNeighborSpaceProperty
GwynnOakOpenSpace
GwynnbrookPropertyForestConservationReserv.
GwynndaleAve.NeighborSpaceProperty
GwynnHarveyParkSite
GwynnlakeParkBirchDrive
GwynnsFallsFloodPlainCherryHillRd.
GwynnsFallsFloodPlainMidFalcon
GwynnsFallsGreenwayGwynnbrookProperty
GwynnsFallsGreenwayformerTierneyprop.
GwynnsFallsGreenwayFoxMeadowRoad
GwynnsFallsGreenwayMainbrookCt.
HalcyonD&UR
HalcyonGateD&UR
HalethorpeTerraceD&UR
HallfieldManorLOSGarlandAve.
HallfieldManorLOSHallfieldManorDrive
HallfieldManorLOSManorfieldRoad
HallfieldManorLOSSlaterAve.
HallfieldManorLOSWhiteMeadowLane
HallmarkManorLOSHallmarkCourt
HalpPropertyForestBufferReservation
Hambleton/SymingtonPropertyHOAOpenSpace
HammershirePark,incl.HuntsmanApts.OpenSpace
HammondsFerryRoadOpenSpace
HammondsManorFloodPlain
HamptonDrainageandUtilityReservation
HamptonDrainageRes.MargaretteAve.
HamptonGardensDR
HamptonVillageDR
HarfordAcresLOSJoniCt.
HarfordParkDrainageReservation
HarmonyHillsLOSHighButtonCt.
HathawayLOSChestnutHillLaneWest
HazelwoodPark
HazelwoodVillageHOAOSShadowBrookCt.
HeathermillLOSBeaconsfieldDrive
HerbertRunFloodPlain5000blockLeedsAvenue
HerbertRunFloodPlainElmRidge
HerbertRunFloodPlainMaidenChoiceLane
HerbertRunFloodPlainRidgewood
HerbertRunStreamValleyPark
HeritageLOSCongressionalCt.
HeritageLOSFreedomCt.
HerringRunDrainageRes.ClearwoodRd.
HerringRunDrainageRes.PerringPkwy.
HerringRunDrainageReservationI95
HerringRunPark(CountyPortion)
HewittFarmsHOAOpenSpace
HiddenBluffHOAOpenSpace
HighFalconRd.SurplusProperty
HighfieldsatRollingRoadHOAOpenSpace
HighpointAdditionDrainageRes.CommonsRd.
HighpointAdditionWalkwaysandUR

0.2
0.3
0.2
6.8
0.1
17.6
2.3
29.0
6.2
33.9
1.1
7.7
6.8
2.0
1.0
0.1
0.7
1.6
2.7
1.8
1.2
0.2
0.9
29.0
6.9
0.4
2.5
0.3
1.0
2.2
2.0
0.1
3.4
0.6
1.4
10.5
2.2
2.0
0.8
0.7
0.7
0.6
4.1
0.7
0.7
1.5
1.0
12.1
3.5
2.0
10.7
0.2
0.4
4.2
0.7

UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand

*Doesnotincludestateornationalparks,reservoirproperties,orlandpreservedundereasements
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HighpointDrainageReservations
HillbrookUtilityReservation
HillendaleDR
HillendaleFarmsD&UR
HillendaleParkOpenSpaceHillendaleRd.
HillsideAvenuePark
HillsideEstatesForestConservationRes.
HillsideOpenSpaceRandalAve.
HillsteadDr.D&UR
HilltopAcresLOSSilverKnollRd.
HilltopAcresLOSSilverSpringRd.
HilltopEstatesDrainageReservation
HilltopWayFloodPlainReservationConcertWay
HilltopWayLOSConcertWay
HilmarAdditionLOSHilmarRoad
HinesEstatesFloodPlainReservation
HinesEstatesHOAOpenSpaces
HinesMeadowD&UR
HinesMeadowLOSHinesleighCt.
HollandHillOpenSpaceWhitbyRd.(N)
HollandHillOpenSpaceWhitbyRd.Alley
HollinsFerryRd.OS
HolsanPropertyHOAOpenSpaces
HoltPropertyFloodPlainRosandaCt.
HoneybrookFarmForestConservationReservation
HoneybrookFarmLOS
HoneygoBoulevardDrainageReservation
HoneygoBoulevardOpenSpace
HoneygoRidgeHOAOpenSpace
HoneygoRunGreenwayCowentonAvenue
HoneygoRunGreenwayHoneygoFalls
HoneygoRunGreenwayParkside
HoneygoRunGreenwaySilverLake
HoneygoSpringsForestBufferReservation
HoneysuckleHillDR
HopewellPointeHOAOpenSpace
HopkinsPropertyD&UR
HorseheadBranchGreenwayLeeProperty
HorseheadBranchGreenwayLyonswoodSouth
HorseheadBranchGreenwayMarloveOaksLane
HorseheadBranchGreenwayStoneridgeLOS
HorseheadBranchGreenwayWinandsRd.
HuntClubFarmsDR
HuntClubFarmsLOSBrookHollowRd.
HuntClubFarmsLOSBrookMeadowDr.
HuntClubFarmsLOSBuckleyCt.
HuntClubFarmsLOSMetfieldRd.
HuntCupHillDrainageReservation
HuntMeadowCourtDrainageReservation
HuntRidgeDrainageandUtilityReservations
HuntRidgeLOSGraySquirrelCt.
HuntRidgeLOSHuntersCourt
HuntRidgeLOSHuntersRidgeRd.
HuntRidgeLOSValleyfieldRd.
HunterPropertyD&UR

3.8
2.0
2.0
1.2
0.4
4.8
0.9
0.1
0.1
0.9
0.5
1.0
0.9
0.7
0.8
1.0
4.8
1.5
1.3
0.8
1.6
3.7
1.6
2.7
1.4
0.6
0.3
2.5
0.2
4.4
1.1
11.1
13.7
1.7
0.6
10.1
3.5
41.6
4.1
1.5
9.3
3.1
1.2
1.4
1.6
1.2
1.4
2.1
7.6
1.7
3.6
0.8
1.2
0.5
0.2

PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
EPSLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
EPSLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
EPSLand
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand

*Doesnotincludestateornationalparks,reservoirproperties,orlandpreservedundereasements
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HuntersGlenSouthHOAOSTimberGroveRd.
HuntersRunHOAOpenSpaces
HuntersRunLOSWinterberryCt.
HuntersRunLOSTimberwoodDrive
HuntingLodgeFloodControl
HuntsmoorSouthFPReservationIngateRd.
HuntsmoorSouthFPReservationKelfieldDr.
HydeParkESRCSite
IvyMeadowsD&UR
JacoboPropertyDrainageReservations
JasperPropertyLOSRamblebrookRd.
JewellPropertyHOAOpenSpace
JonesFallsGreenwayFairfieldAvenue
JonesFallsGreenwayFallsRoad
JonesFallsPark
JoppaHeightsOpenSpace
JoppaManorD&UR
JulianWoodsD&UR
JulianWoodsLOSMetreeWay
KeeneyMillFarmsDR
KeepersHillStormDrainage
KeloxWestLOS
KendigMillStationLOSWindhillDrive
KendigMillStationSWR
KendigsMillPark
KenwoodAvenueOpenSpace
KenwoodParkLOSTarpley'sCircle
KenwoodParkLOSEastAvenue
KeyserWoodsDrainageReservation
KimberleighWestLOSCourtleighDrive
KimberlyApartmentsAdditionLOSGreenbrushCt.
KingsCourtD&URN.
KingsCourtD&URS.
KingsCourtHOAOpenSpaces
KingsManorD&UR
KingsPointAdditionHOAOSLiveOakRd.
KingsPointAdditionHOAOSWaterwheelsq.
KingsPointAdditionSect.12HOAOpenSpaces
KingsPointDR
KingsPointLOSEusticeRd.
KingsPointLOSHobartCt.
KingsPointLOSMendozaRd.
KingsPointLOSPaxtonRoad
KingsRidgeVillaLOSHarrisAve.
KingsberryLOSKingAvenue
KriegPropertyD&UR
LaurelfordD&UREast
LaurelfordD&URWest
LawnwoodLOSGreenappleCourt
LawrenceHillFloodPlainReservation
LaydonParkLOSMaryknollRoad
LeeManorLOSJacobLeeCt.
LeePropertyHOAOSAmberOaksWay
LeePropertyHOAOSBrooksideOaks
LeePropertyHOAOSShireOaksWay

2.8
37.7
9.6
2.5
1.0
0.7
1.7
18.3
0.2
1.9
1.5
0.6
0.3
0.4
1.8
1.9
2.0
1.0
0.9
19.8
1.0
1.6
2.3
1.9
22.0
1.6
3.6
0.9
0.8
0.9
7.2
9.1
0.6
2.1
0.3
2.5
2.8
21.8
5.0
3.5
1.7
1.5
12.4
0.3
0.7
3.3
3.0
0.7
2.8
1.0
0.1
0.3
0.8
0.5
1.3

PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdSchlRecCntSite
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace

*Doesnotincludestateornationalparks,reservoirproperties,orlandpreservedundereasements
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LeedsTerraceFloodPlain
LenningsCrossingForestConservationReservation
LenningsCrossingHOAOSKellyAnnWay
LenningsKnollHOAOpenSpace
LibertyManorDrainageReservation
LibertyRoadOSCampfieldRd.
LightfootDriveFloodControlReservation
LikensPropertyForestReservation
LincolnEstatesLOSLincolnAvenue
LittleFallsGreenwayDairyRoad
LittleFallsGreenwayParkerProperty
LittleFallsGreenwayWiseburgRoad
LodgeForestD&UR
LongFarmHOAOpenSpace
LongMeadowDR
LongfieldEstatesFloodPlain
LongmeadowatGarrisonFPPumpkinHillCt.
LongridgeHOAOpenSpace
LongviewAve.D&UR
LovetonFarmsHOAOpenSpace
LovetonFarmsHOAOSSectionThree
LovetonFarmsLOS
LynneAcresOpenSpaceRippleRoad
LynnewoodLOSWestchesterAve.
LyonsGateFloodPlainLyonHeartDrive
LyonsGateFloodPlainReservationAshworthWay
LyonsGateLOSAshforthWay
LyonsGateLOSLyonsGateDrive
LyonsGateLOSLyonsMillRoad
LyonswoodFloodPlainReservationI
LyonswoodFloodPlainReservationII
LyonswoodLOSAynesleyCourt
LyonswoodLOSLyonshireRd.
LyonswoodLOSSouthHamptonCt.
LyonswoodLOSWynfieldCourt
LyonswoodSouthLOSDaylilyDrive
LyonswoodSouthLOS&HorseheadBr.Gway
MaceleeOpenSpace
MahoganyParkLOS
MaidenChoiceAssociatesFloodPlainMcTavishAv
MaidenChoicePark
MaidensChoiceVillageD&UR
ManchesterGardensLOSMargoRoad
ManorGladeOpenSpaceManorRd.
ManorSpringsD&UR
MapleAvenueParkSite
MarcieWoodsDrainageReservation
MardellaRidgeForestBuffer&ForestCons.Res.
MardellaRunFloodPlain
MardellaRunLOSMendozaRd.(E)
MardellaRunLOSMendozaRd.(W)
MardellaRunLOSPersimmonTreeCt.
MargretsHillOSMeadowhillCt.
MarlynAvenueBridgeOpenSpace
MarriottsvilleWoodsFloodPlain

0.8
5.8
1.3
2.6
2.1
5.4
3.0
0.3
1.5
37.7
0.9
0.5
1.2
1.1
0.4
15.4
6.9
1.4
4.0
12.2
16.1
84.6
0.7
1.1
4.0
0.8
1.0
0.9
4.2
2.3
4.3
0.3
1.5
0.8
1.2
0.4
2.4
2.0
0.7
1.1
5.7
0.6
1.3
1.4
2.0
11.0
6.5
3.4
3.8
6.4
1.0
4.4
2.5
4.3
0.7

UndevelopedPark
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
EPSLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand

*Doesnotincludestateornationalparks,reservoirproperties,orlandpreservedundereasements
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MartindaleD&UR
MarylandManorOpenSpace
MayfairFloodPlain
MayfairHOAOpenSpace
MayfairLOSMayfairFieldDrive
Mayfield/DayPropertyFloodPlainReservation
Mayfield/DayPropertyForestConservationRes.
MaysChapelNorthHOAOpenSpaceFernsCt.
MaysChapelNorthHOAOpenSpaceStrandhillCt.
MaysChapelNorthHOAOSDoolanCt.
MaysChapelNorthLOSPadoniaRd.
MaysChapelNorthLOSBelmontForestCt.
MaysChapelNorthLOSKinsale&CulmoreCts.
MaysChapelNorthLOSRosslareRoad
MaysChapelVill.HOAOSCastletownRd.Islands
MaysChapelVillageD&URN.
MaysChapelVillageD&URS.
MaysChapelVillageHOAOpenSpaceTeaneckCourt
MaysChapelVillageHOAOSAverneCt.
MaysChapelVillageHOAOSBarnabyCt.
MaysChapelVillageHOAOSBedwellCt.
MaysChapelVillageHOAOSBussingCt.
MaysChapelVillageHOAOSCastletownRd.E
MaysChapelVillageHOAOSDonaghCt.
MaysChapelVillageHOAOSHollisCt.
MaysChapelVillageHOAOSJeniferRd.
MaysChapelVillageHOAOSKilladoonCt.
MaysChapelVillageHOAOSKillalaCt.
MaysChapelVillageHOAOSLovettCt.
MaysChapelVillageHOAOSMerrionCt.
MaysChapelVillageHOAOSSalthillCt.
MaysChapelVillageHOAOSTullycrossCt.
MaysChapelVillageLOS
McCormickWoodsLOSMcCormickAve.
McDonoghManorLOSLumoCirc.
McDonoghOaksGreenwayMcDonoghRoad
McDonoghOaksHOAOpenSpace
McDonoghOaksHOAOSAmberOaksWayS
McDonoghParkLOSAmyLa.
McDonoghParkLOSWalkwayBryonyRd.
McDonoghTownshipFloodPlainReservation
McDonoghTownshipHOAOpenSpaceW.
McDonoghTownshipHOAOSGreenValleyLane
McDonoghTownshipHOAOSHighlandsCt.
McDonoghTownshipHOAOSSteeplejackCt.
McDonoghTownshipHOAOSUpperfieldCt.
MeadowcroftD&UR
MeadowcroftFloodPlain
MeadowgateFloodPlainCantwellRd.
MeadowgateHOAOpenSpace
MeadowlandD&UR
MelvinAvenueOpenSpace
MenziesPropertyHOAOpenSpace
MeredithRidgeHOAOpenSpace
MerrymanPark

2.0
2.7
1.1
0.6
0.6
1.1
0.6
1.2
0.7
1.0
12.1
8.2
6.9
99.1
0.4
1.4
12.5
4.1
3.9
1.5
1.2
2.5
0.9
3.1
1.5
3.2
6.2
2.9
3.8
1.5
3.5
3.9
3.5
0.7
1.2
12.8
3.9
6.7
0.5
1.7
3.7
0.2
3.1
6.2
4.2
7.1
1.0
3.2
1.3
0.2
4.5
4.5
0.4
0.7
3.0

PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
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UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
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MiddleboroughLOSAntietamRoad
MidFalconCOAOpenSpaces
MilfordMillRoadOpenSpace
MillersIslandShoreAccesses(roadendings)
MineBankLaneOpenSpace
MinteHomesHOALOSBeltonDr.
MinteHomesHOALOSMinteDr.N
MinteHomesHOALOSMinteDr.S.
MiramarLandingHOAOpenSpaces
MisJanEstatesLOSErieAve.
MonktonFarmsD&UR
MontFauconFloodReservation
MontroseFarmsD&UR
MontroseFarmsOpenSpace
MonumentalParkLOSPutnamRd.
MooresMeadowsIIHOAOSPanoramaDr.
MooresMeadowsIIHOAOSScenicDr.
MooresOrchardParkSite
NayborlyHOAOSWestsideBlvd.
NellsAcresLOSFieldstoneRd.
Neville'sCourtOpenSpace
NewHavenWoodsHOAOpenSpace
NewHavenWoodsHOAOpenSpaceII
NewHavenWoodsLOSPaperbarkRd.
NewHavenWoodsLOSBauernschmidtDrive
NewHavenWoodsLOSFlaxleafCourt
NewHavenWoodsLOSLacebarkCt.
NewHavenWoodsLOSLeylandCourt
NewburgAvenueDrainageReservation
NewburgOpenSpace
NolanbrookForestConservationReservation
NolanbrookHOAOpenSpaces
NorrisRunDrainageReservation
NorthGateHallHOAOpenSpaceVariationRd.
NorthGateHallHOAOpenSpaceVickyRd.
NorthGateHallHOAOpenSpaceVickyRd.
NorthGateHallHOAOSKahlAve.
NorthGateHallLOS
NorthWindVillageLOSFontaineDr.
NorthWindsHOAOSNorthfordWay
NorthwestHalethorpeOpenSpaceOregonAve.
NorthwindFarmsIILOSBrettonReefRd.
NorthwindFarmsIILOSMontaukCt.
NorthwindFarmsIILOSWaltherBlvd.
NorthwindFarmsLOSFieldswayCt.
NorthwindFarmsLOSTrailWoodRd.
NottinghamVillageLOSSilverSpringRoad
NottinghamVillageLOSWalkwaySconeGarth
NottinghamWoodsLOSHoneygoBlvd.
NottinghamWoodsLOSWalkwayGamewellGarth
OakGroveLOSGroveRoad
OakRidgeManorDrainageReservation
OakSpringsFloodPlainReservation
OakdaleIIForestConservationReservations
OakdaleWoodsLOSMagledtRd.
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UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
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PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
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UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
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PublicWorksLand
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EPSLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
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OakhamptonHOAOpenSpace
OakhurstD&UR
OakhurstLOSHurstOakCourt
OakhurstLOSSylvanhurstCourt
OakhurstLOSBeloakRoad
OakhurstLOSGunhurstGarth
OakhurstLOSHickoryFallsWay
OakhurstLOSHickoryhurstDriveNorth
OakhurstLOSOakparkDrive
OakhurstLOSParkfallsDrive
OakhurstLOSParkhurstWay
OakhurstLOSStoneParkPlace
OakhurstOpenSpaceHickoryhurstDr.East
OakhurstOpenSpaceHurstCt.
OaklandTerraceD&UR
Oaks@5FarmsHOAOpenSpaceWoodGlennCt.
OaksatGarrisonForestForestBufferReservation
OakwoodVillageLOSMarleyDrive
OakwoodVillageLOSWalkwayMarleyDrive
OellaAvenueHOAOSLongBrickRow
OellaHOAOpenSpace
OldCourtGroveLOSPanaceaRd.South
OldCourtGroveLOSPanaceaRd.North
OldPadoniaRoadRt.ofWay
OldeMillEst.LOSSpyceMillCt&Gwy.FallsGW
OldeMillEstatesFloodPlain
OldeMillEstatesLOSAventuraCt.&HHBr.Grwy.
OldeMillEstatesLOSElwellCt.
OldeMillEstatesLOSEnsenadaCt.Walkway
OldeMillEstatesLOSMaryRidgeDrive
OneTwentyWestLOSArklaCourt
OrchardCrossingForestCons.andFPReservations
OrchardCrossingHOAOSMorningDoveWay
OrchardCrossingHOAOSOrchardCrossingCt.
OrchardHillsD&UR
OremsRoadOpenSpace
OverleaMSRCSite
OverlookatPerryHallForestConservationRes.
OverlookatPerryHallHOAOSOverlookCirc.
OvermontParkLOSOvermontRoad
OwingsChoiceLOS&HorseheadBr.Grnway.
OwingsMillsNewTownD&URI.
OwingsMillsNewTownHOAOpenSpaceLockardDr
OwingsMillsNewTownHOAOpenSpaceE.
OwingsMillsNewTownHOAOpenSpaceN
OwingsMillsNewTownHOAOpenSpaceS.
OwingsMillsNewTownHOAOpenSpaceW.
OwingsMillsNewTownLOSBluestemCt.
OwingsMillsNewTownLOSCommonBrookRd.
OwingsMillsNewTownLOSDolfieldBlvd.
OwingsMillsNewTownLOSSpringWillowCt.
OwingsMillsNewTownLOSTownPlaceDr.
OwingsMillsNewTownLOSandFPCoyleRoad
OwingsMillsNewTownOpenSpaceBaylineCircle
OwingsMillsNewTownOSPlanetreeCircle
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UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
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PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
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UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdSchlRecCntSite
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
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UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
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OwingsOverlookFloodPlain
OwingsOverlookLOSDutchMillRd.
OwingsOverlookLOSWindmillCirc.
OwingsRidgeFloodPlain
OwingsRidgeHOAOpenSpace
OwingsRunApartmentsPrivateOS
PadoniaComplexHOAOpenSpaceN
PadoniaComplexHOAOpenSpaceS.
PadoniaComplexHOAOSBatterseaBr.Ct.
PadoniaComplexHOAOSChelseaBr.Way
PadoniaComplexHOAOSLambethBr.Ct.
PadoniaComplexHOAOSSouthwarkBr.Way
PadoniaComplexHOAOSThorntonRd.
PaintersMillLOSTaiperCt.
PaperMillCenter
ParkManorLOSBurridgeRoad
ParkPlaceAdditionLOSFieldgreenRoad
ParkPlaceLOSDelgreenCt.
ParkPlaceLOSWynnRoad
ParkRidgeAdditionLOSDavidAvenue
ParkRidgeAdditionLOSKelbarkCourt
ParkRidgeLOSParkwindCourt
ParkViewTrailHOAOpenSpace
ParkvilleHeightsD&UR
ParkvilleHeightsOpenSpaceAikenAvenue
ParkvilleHeightsOpenSpaceWendoverAvenue
PatapscoRiverGreenwayOellaMill
PatapscoWoodsD&UR
PatapscoWoodsHOAOpenSpace
PeachOrchardPark
PebblecreekHOAOpenSpacePebbleCreekDr.
PebblecreekHOAOpenSpaceSawgrassCt.
PebblecreekHOAOpenSpaceSpyglassCt.
PelhamWoodOpenSpaceAsgardCt.
PelhamWoodOpenSpaceLinksideDrive
PerringParkLOSLampostLane
PerringParkwayOpenSpacePuttyHillAve.
PerringWoodsCourtLOSPerringWoodsRd.
PerryHallApartmentsDR
PerryHallCourtsD&UR
PerryHallCourtsOSMapledaleCt.
PerryHallCrossingHOAOpenSpace
PerryHallFarmsFloodPlainHoneygoBlvd.
PerryHallFarmsFloodPlainRedwingDr.
PerryHallFarmsWetlandForest
PerryHallGardensD&UR
PerryHallGardensDR
PerryHallGardensLOSGunviewRoad
PerryHallGardensLOSHallbrookCt.
PerryHallGardensLOSKlausmierRoad
PerryHallGardensLOSPerglenRoad
PerryHallMeadowsFP
PerryHallMeadowsHOAOSBackdropDr.
PerryHallVillageLOSSandraParkRoad
PerryPlaceLOSPerryRoad
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PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
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PrivateOpenSpace
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UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
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PrivateOpenSpace
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PrivateOpenSpace
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UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
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PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
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PerryvaleLOSHedgerowWay
PerryvaleLOSVickyRd.
PerryvaleOSShawnCt.
PieremanPropertyHOAOpenSpace
PikeswoodLOSJodaleRd.
PikeswoodLOSTulsemereRd.(E)
PikeswoodLOSTulsemereRoad(W)
PikeswoodVillageFloodPlain
PikeswoodVillageHOAOpenSpace
PineValleyDREast
PineValleyDRWest
PinedaleWoodsHOAOSBrigantineCt.
PinedaleWoodsHOAOSFoxBrierLane
PinedaleWoodsHOAOSHobanCt.
PinedaleWoodsHOAOSPinedaleDr.N
PinedaleWoodsHOAOSProctorLane
PinedaleWoodsHOAOS&FPDawnDr.
PinedaleWoodsHOAOS&FPPinedaleDr.S
PinedaleWoodsLOSProctorLane
PineyCreekGreenwayEnsorMillRoad
PlacidWoodsLOSPlacidAvenue
PleasantFieldsHOAOpenSpaceDisneyCt.
PleasantHillCenterWetlandMitigationAreas
PleasantHillHOAOpenSpace
PleasantHillsHOAOSWoodhollowCt.
PleasantHillsLOSGentlebrookRd.
PleasantValleyDrivePreservationArea
PotSpringDrainageReservation
PowellPropertyFloodPlainReservation
PrettyboyDrainageReservation
PutnamGreenGreenwayCatterickCt.
PuttyHillOpenSpacePuttyHillAve.N.
PuttyHillOpenSpacePuttyHillAve.S.
PuttyHillWoodsLOSWhiteMarshBlvd.
QuailRunHOAOpenSpace
QuailRunLOSFergusonAve.
QuailRunLOSQuailsNestCourt
QueenAnneVillageHOAOSCountessDr.
QueenAnneVillageHOAOSPickersGill
RaceRoadOpenSpace
RadebaughPropertyParkSite
RamblebrookIILOSGardeniaRoad
RamblebrookLOSRamblebrookRoad
RamblebrookLOSSothAve.
RamsgateLOSWickershamWay
RandallRdigeD&URE
RandallRidgeD&URW
RandallRidgeESRCSite
RavenhurstDrainageReservation
RawlePropertyD&UR
RedFoxFarmD&UR
RedFoxFarmHOAOpenSpace
RedFoxFarmLOSandFloodPlain
RedHouseCreekStreamValleyWoodhavenRd.
RedHouseRunStreamValleyPark
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UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
EPSLand
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EPSLand
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PrivateOpenSpace
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RedLionFarmHOAOpenSpaceCountryFarmRd.
RedRunBoulevardOS
RedRunGreenwayDelightQuarry
RedRunGreenwayEasterCourt
RedRunGreenwayLakesideBoulevard
RedRunGreenwayMeadowsRoad
RedRunGreenwayRiverstone
RedRunGreenwayMerrittatOwingsMillsEast
RedRunGreenwayMerrittatOwingsMillsNorth
RedRunGreenwayMerrittatOwingsMillsWest
RedhouseCreekDrainageReservationWeyburnRd.
ReiblichPropertyDR
ReilmanLaneParkNeighborSpaceProperty
ReisterstownVillageLOS
ReisterswoodLOSCedarmereCircle
ReisterswoodLOSNSCedarmereCircle
ReisterswoodLOSSSCedarmereCircle
ReisterswoodLOSStrongwoodRoad
RetreatFarmFloodControl
RiderMillLOSChurchRoad
RidervalePark
RidgeRoadESRCSite
RidgefieldDR
RidgelyManorParkNeighborSpaceProperty
RidgelysChoiceHOAOSFoxfordStreamCt.
RidgelysChoiceHOAOSGillandCt.
RidgewoodDrainageReservationRidgeDr.
RipariusCenterFloodPlain
RipplewoodLOSRippleRoad
RiversideLOSEssexWoodCourt
RiversideLOSSeenaRoad
RobinHillRoadNeighborSpaceProperty
RobinRidgeLOSRobinRidgeCt.
RobinRidgeOpenSpaceDixonAve.
RocklandRidgeHOAOpenSpace
RockwellEstatesLOSTallPinesCt.
RockwoodLOSRockwellAvenue
RoheFarmLOSMeadowGlenRd.
RohePropertyFloodPlainReservationCrossBroo
RolandRunD&UR
RolandRunFloodPlainRiderAve.
RolandRunFloodPlainThorntonRd.
RolandRunGreenwaySpringwayRoadN
RolandRunGreenwayWillowAve.North
RolandRunGreenwayWillowAve.South
RolandRunGreenwayRuxtonHillManor
RolandRunGreenwayRuxtonRoad
RolandRunGreenwaySchoolLane
RolandRunGreenwaySeminaryAvenue
RolandRunGreenwaySpringwayRd.
RolandRunGreenwayWestJoppaRoad
RollingCrestLOSWaltherBlvd.
RollingGreensOSRollingGreenCourt
RollingOaksFloodPlainReservation
RollingOaksForestBufferReservation
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RollingOaksHOAOpenSpaces
RollingOaksIIHOAOpenSpaces
RollingRidgeLOSMarriotsvilleRd.
RollingRidgeLOSMillCreekCourt
RollingRidgeLOSLindenHillRoad
RollingViewHOAOpenSpace
RollingViewLOSRossvilleBlvd.
RollingWindOpenSpace
RollingwoodDR
RosedaleTerraceLOSRosedaleAvenue
RoslynStationHOAOSEsperanzaCt.
RoslynStationHOAOSRoslandCt.E
RoslynStationHOAOSRoslandCt.W
RoslynStationHOAOSTrenthamDr.
RoslynStationHOAOSWesterOgleCt.
RossvilleBlvdDR
RuhlandLOSWilkerAve.
RutherfordGreenHOAOpenSpace
RuxtonCrossingTownhouseHOAOpenSpace
SadlerPropertyDR
SagamoreVillageFloodPlainReservation
SagamoreVillageLOS
SaintGeorge'sStationDrainageReservation
SaintGeorge'sStationHOAOSWoodbenchCt.
SaintGeorge'sStationLOS
SaintIsaacJoguesLOSMaltonCt.
SatyrHillManorOpenSpaceHillAve.
SatyrHillManorOpenSpaceMiceliCt.
SatyrWoodsLOSWalthamWoodsRd.
SchmidtPropertyParkSite
ScottAdamRd.D&URN.
ScottAdamRd.D&URS.
ScottsLevelBranchGreenwayBrenbrookDr.
ScottsLevelDrainageReservation
ScottsLevelGreenwayCarthageCourt
ScottsLevelPark(GwynnsFalls)
SeminaryOverlookFloodPlainThorntonRd.
SeminaryOverlookHOAOpenSpace
SeminaryOverlookLOSFairbankDr.S.
SeminaryOverlookLOSFairbankDriveN.
SeminaryOverlookLOSMarburgManorDrive
SeminaryOverlookLOSThorntonRd.N.
SeminaryRidgeD&UR
SeminaryRidgeHOAOpenSpaceLochmoorCt.
SeminaryRidgeHOAOpenSpaceTallyHoRd.
SeminaryRidgeHOAOpenSpaceTrelawnyCt.
SeminarySpringsHOAOpenSpaceSeminaryDr.
SenecaHarborLOSBowleysQuartersRoad
SenecaHarborLOSClarksPointRoad
SenecaHarborLOSCutterCoveCourt
SenecaHarborLOSSenecaGardensRoad
SenecaPointeHOAOSBlueHeronCt.
SenecaPointeHOAOSCarrollwoodRd.
SenecaPointeLOSCarrollwoodRd.
SetonHillsHOAOpenSpaces
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PrivateOpenSpace
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SevenCourtsHOAOSSevenCourtsDriveWest
SharonwoodLOSSharonwoodCourt
ShawsDiscoveryLOSBauersFarmRd.
ShelterFullertonLOSSippleAvenue
Shephard'sGlenFloodPlainOw.MillsBlvd.
ShepherdsGlenHOAOpenSpaces
ShermanPropertyForestConservationReservations
SherryRidgeLOSTrentRoad
ShipleyPropertyForestConservationReservation
ShipleyPropertyHOAOpenSpace
SilverHillFarmFloodPlainReservation
SilverHillFarmLOSColeFarmRoad
SilverHillFarmLOSNeckerAvenue
SilverHillFarmWestLOSHanfFarmRoad
SilverSpringRoadLOS
SilverSpringStationFloodPlain
SilverSpringStationHOAOpenSpace
SilverSpringStationLOSSilverSpringRd.
SilverSpringTerraceForestConservationRes.
SilverWoodsLOSSilverHillCt.
SilverbrookFarmHOAOSSilverbrookLane
SilvergateLOSDarleighRoad
SilvergateLOSDearbornDrive
SilvergateLOSFarwellCourt
SilvergateLOSLakeForestCourt
SilvergateSouthAdditionGarlandAvenue(E)
SilvergateSouthAdditionGarlandAvenue(W)
SilvergateSouthAdditionSilverSpringRoad
SilvergateSouthAdditionWinterodeWay(E)
SilvergateSouthAdditionWinterodeWay(W)
SilvergateSouthDR
SilvergateSouthFloodPlainReservation
SilvergateSouthLOSHickoryThicketPlace
SilvergateSouthLOSSilverMeadowLane
SilvergateVillageAdditionLOSKimCt.
SilvergateVillageLOSBallygarRoad
SilvergateVillageLOSKilkennyCircle
SilvergateVillageLOSTorpointRoad
SilvergateVillageNorthLOSBreenPlace
SilverparkVillageLOSDundawanRd.
SlywoodD&UR
SommerHeightsLOSMispillionRoad
SomogyiPropertyParkSite
SorrentoRunHOAOpenSpace
SouthfieldatWhiteMarshHOAOpenSpace
SouthfieldatWhiteMarshHOAOSBerryfieldDr.
SouthfieldatWht.MarshHOAOSHallfieldMan.Dr.
SpringBankFloodPlain
SpringValleyD&UR
SpringbrookDR
SpringdaleHOAOSAngloHillRd.
SpringdaleHOAOSBromwellCt.
SpringdaleHOAOSFireoakCt.
SpringdaleHOAOSGateridgeRd.
SpringdaleHOAOSGatespringCt.
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0.9
0.4
2.2
4.6
0.2
0.3
85.1
13.7
5.2
1.4
1.1
0.4
4.1
5.0
1.2
0.7
2.9
2.3
3.0

PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
EPSLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
EPSLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace

*Doesnotincludestateornationalparks,reservoirproperties,orlandpreservedundereasements
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SpringdaleHOAOSLancewoodRd.
SpringdaleHOAOSLordMayorsCt.
SpringdaleHOAOSSaxonHillDr.
SpringdaleHOAOSSilentMeadowCt.
SpringdaleHOAOSStillwayCt.
SpringdaleHOAOSThurkillCt.
SpringfieldLOSTyburnCt.
SpringhouseStationFloodPlainReservation
SpringhouseStationLOSSpringhouseCircle
SpringlakeD&UR
SpringlakeD&URII
SpringlakePark/OpenSpace
SpringsatPerryHallFloodPlainReservation
StarwoodFloodPlainReservation
StarwoodLOSStarCircle&Horsehd.Br.Grnwy.
StemmersRunGreenwayPulaskiHighway
StemmersRunGreenwayWeverProperty
StemmersRunGreenwayFontanaLane
StemmersRunGreenwayGoldenRingRoad
StevensonCrossingHOAOpenSpace
StevensonParkD&UR
StevensonRidgeDrainageReservations
StevenswoodFloodPlain
StillwoodLOSGlamisGarth
StillwoodLOSVerityCourt
StillwoodLOSWalkwayStillwoodCircle
StonegateApartmentsPrivateOpenSpace
StonegateatPatapscoHOAOSvariouslocations
StonegateatPatapscoLOSandFloodPlain
StoneyLaneOpenSpace
StoneybrookNorthAdd'n.LOSLucerneRd.
StoneybrookNorthD&UR
StoneybrookNorthLOSLucerneRd.
StoneybrookNorthLOSMeadowHeightsRd.
StoneybrookNorthLOSRouenRd.
StratfordDR
StreamCrossingDrainageandFPReservation
SuburbiaAdditionFloodplain(GwynnsFalls)
SuburbiaAdditionLOS&FPBellingerCt.
SuburbiaDREast
SuburbiaDRWest
SuburbiaHOAOpenSpace
SuburbiaLOSEmbletonRoad
SuburbiaLOSGranleighRoad
SueCreekPark
SummerWoodsLOSBrightSkyCourt
SummerWoodsLOSGwynnswoodRoad
SummerWoodsLOSSummerWoodsWay
SummitChaseHOAOpenSpace
SummitFarmsOpenSpaceSummitAvenue
SummitHillsFloodControl
SummitTownhousesLOSBellbeckRd.
SunnybrookDR
SunnysideLaneOpenSpace
SunsetRidgeLOSLesanRd.

0.8
0.7
0.5
2.9
3.0
1.2
1.2
2.4
1.1
6.0
7.4
25.9
1.8
1.8
7.7
1.6
2.8
2.8
9.9
7.0
5.6
10.3
1.0
0.8
0.5
0.1
2.4
3.1
2.1
2.9
1.1
1.4
1.9
1.2
1.6
1.2
2.4
30.0
5.3
2.0
3.3
2.4
4.2
1.1
18.7
3.7
13.1
6.6
3.3
0.4
0.5
19.0
1.3
1.5
10.0

PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace

*Doesnotincludestateornationalparks,reservoirproperties,orlandpreservedundereasements
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SunsetRidgeLOSSunsetRidgeRd.
SusquehannockTrailParkSite
SwanPointInteriorLots
SwanPointMillersIslandBlvd.
SweetAirManorD&UR
SylwoodLOSWalthamWoodsRd.
TalbottManorOpenSpace
TallwoodD&UR
TameronWoodsForestConservationReservations
TameronWoodsHOAOSAzaleaCt.
TameronWoodsHOAOSTameronWoodsCirc.
TamesPropertyLOSWinandsRoad
TartanHillLOSTartanHillRd.
TaylorHeightsD&UR
TheClustersForestConservationRes.CrossfoxC
TheClustersFPReservationMorningWalkDr.
TheEstatesatRollingViewLOSVernonAve.
TheFieldatSeminaryD&UR
TheGarrettPropertyFloodPlain
TheMeadowsHOAOSKilbrideCt.
TheParkeatMt.WashingtonHOAOpenSpaces
ThePreserveLOSPreserveWay
TheWoodlandsLOSBranchleighRd.
TheWoodlandsLOSCamanoCt.
TheWoodlandsLOSHighburyCt.
TheWoodlandsLOSSpringsleighRoad
ThornleighStormDrainReservation
TidewaterVillagePark
TimberGlenOSGlenHannahCt.
TimberGroveLOSAllspiceCourt
TimberGroveLOSRozinaCourt
TimberGroveLOSSupremeCt.
TimberGroveLOSTimberGroveRoad
TimberPointHOAOSCharlesJamesCirc.
TimberbrookeHOAOSHardwoodDriveE
TimberbrookeHOAOSHardwoodDriveW
TimberscapeLOSDoeMeadowCt.
TimberscapeLOSLantanaDrive
TimoniumHeightsD&URW.PadoniaRd.
TimoniumHeightsD&URII
TimoniumHeightsFloodPlainProperties
TimoniumHeightsOSSchillingCircle
TollgateDR
Tomber'sCrossingLOSTomberCourt
Town&CountryCarneyLOSOdeonCt.
Town&CountryCarneyLOSThrogmortonRd.
TownhomesofSilverSpringStationHOAOpenSpace
TowsonCircleOpenSpaceDulaneyValleyRd.
TowsonEstatesJoppaRoadOpenSpaces
TrailwoodLOSBurbageCourt
TrailwoodLOSBurnhamWoodsCourt
TrailwoodLOSTrailwoodRoad
TremperFarmsHOAOpenSpace
TrumpsMillEstatesForestConservationRes.
TrumpsMillEstatesFPTrumpsMillRd.

3.6
20.4
1.0
0.8
10.0
8.6
1.5
3.0
2.3
0.5
0.9
2.1
2.3
0.3
5.2
0.8
0.6
14.8
2.1
6.8
2.6
0.2
2.6
0.4
3.5
1.4
2.5
31.6
2.9
1.5
2.1
3.8
0.2
2.1
1.0
0.7
1.0
0.8
1.8
0.6
0.1
0.1
5.4
0.3
1.0
1.8
2.1
0.3
0.3
1.2
0.3
0.4
2.0
4.7
1.4

UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
EPSLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
EPSLand
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
EPSLand
PublicWorksLand
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TuftonSpringsForestConservationReservations
TuftonSpringsOSTrilliumCourt
TurkeyPointMSRCSite
TurnbrookLOSTurnbrookCt.
TwelveTreesHOAOSDeerParkRd.
TwinRiverBeachOpenSpace
UpmanPropertyD&UR
UpmanPropertyLOSUpmanCt.
UptonVillageLOSFieldcreekWay
UptonVillageLOSGrovewoodCt.
UptonVillageLOSHeartwoodCt.
UptonVillageLOSHollowRockCt.
UptonVillageLOSKintoreDrive
UptonVillageLOSWhiteMarshRun
UptonVillageNorthLOSCamelliaCourt
UptonVillageNorthLOSHyacinthRd.
UptonVillageNorthLOSOrbitanCourtNorth
UptonVillageNorthLOSOrbitanCt.South
UptonVillageNorthLOSOrbitanRoad
UptonVillageNorthLOSRidgelyAvenueEast
UptonVillageNorthLOSShadycreekWay
UptonVillageNorthLOSWalkwaysShadycreekWy
UptonVillageNorthLOSWoodcoveCt.
UptonVillageNorthOSWalkwaysShadycreekWayS
ValleyFieldsParkEast
ValleyFieldsParkWest
ValleyGarthDrainageReservation
ValleyWoodD&UR
ValleyWoodDR(II)
ValleyWoodLOSValleyRidgeCt.
ValleywoodHOAOpenSpace
VanDykeManorLOSVanDykeRd.
VelvetHillsSouthFloodPlainReservation
VictoryVillaCommunityChurchOpenSpace
VictoryVillaD&UR
VictoryVillaFloodPlainAlloyCircle
VictoryVillaFloodPlainCatapultCourt
VictoryVillaFloodPlainHoneycombRoad
VictoryVillaFloodPlainRunwayCourt
VictoryVillaFloodPlainTaxiWay
VictoryVillaFloodPlainTurnCourtNorth
VictoryVillaFloodPlainTurnCourtSouth
VillaNovaD&UR
VillaNovaOSSussexRd.(VariousLots)
VillaVueEastDR
VillageOaksLOSWintersLane
VillageOaksLOSAlexanderAvenue
VillageOaksLOSTurkGarth
VillageofDeerParkOSRedDeerCircle
VillageOfHickoryHollowLOSBennertonDrive
VillageOfHickoryHollowLOSRossvilleBlvd.
VillageofNearbrookFloodPlainRes.
VillageofNearbrookLOSNearbrookLane(N)
VillageofNearbrookLOSNearbrookLane(S)
VillageofOldHarfordLOSTommytrueCt.

9.8
17.7
35.0
6.1
22.9
1.6
0.3
0.4
2.3
0.8
0.7
0.7
1.1
1.5
0.8
1.5
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.6
2.5
0.1
1.3
0.1
7.1
24.1
0.2
0.6
6.0
3.0
11.0
1.5
7.0
0.6
0.2
0.1
0.1
0.4
0.6
0.4
0.1
0.1
0.4
7.5
2.2
1.5
1.4
0.9
0.5
2.4
2.7
5.0
0.5
6.1
0.7

EPSLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdSchlRecCntSite
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
EPSLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace

*Doesnotincludestateornationalparks,reservoirproperties,orlandpreservedundereasements
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VillageofPaintersMillFPLakesideBlvd.
VillageofPawneeBlackfootCourt
VillageofPawneeChattuckCt.
VillageofPawneeChelmsfordCt.
VillageofPawneeFloodPlainReservation
VillageofPawneeForestBufferReservation
VillageofPawneeHOAOSNakotaCt.
VillageofPawneeLondonPerryCt.
VillageofPawneeTomahawkTerrace
VillageofSilverHallHOAOSHobbCt.
VillageofVanderwayLOSMelanieRd.
VillageofWhiteOakDR
VillageofWhiteOakLOSKlausmierRoad
VillageofWhiteOakLOSOakWhiteRoad
VillagePainter'sMillHOAOpenSpace
VillagesOfLyonsfieldRunFloodPlain
VillagesofLyonsfieldRunLOSInghamRoad
VillagesofLyonsfieldRunLOSRunnymeadeRd.
VillagesofLyonsfieldRunLOSWinterMillWay
VillagesofWintersetFloodPlainReservationI
VillagesofWintersetFloodPlainReservationII
VillagesofWintersetLOSandFP(mult.parc.)
VillagesofWintersetPrivateOSFableDr.
VincentFarmFPReservation
VincentFarmLOSGambrillCircle
VolzParkNeighborSpaceProperty
WGwynnFallsD&UR
WalnutGrovePark
WalnutPointFloodPlainReservation
WalnutPointFloodPlainReservationEast
WalnutPointLOSWalnutGroveRd.
WarrenManorLOSBluebellWay
WarrenParkDR
WarrenPurchaseHOAOSWarrenCommon
WaterfordD&UR
WaterfordOpenSpaceNewportPl.
WaterviewHOAOpenSpaces
WellwoodOpenSpaceLightfootDrive
WendellGardensDR
WendellGardensLOSWendellAvenue
WestBranchDrainageRes.SulphurSpringRd.
WestBranchFloodPlainW.Halethorpe
WestburyDR
WestchesterLOSDrawdeCt.
WestchesterLOSMillTownCourt
WestchesterLOSSt.JohnsburyRoad
WestchesterLOSWestchesterAvenue
WestchesterOaksForestConservationReservation
WestchesterWoodsIFPRes.CoopersRunCt.
WestchesterWoodsILOSCoopersRunCt.
WestchesterWoodsIILOSBenjaminWay
WesterleeLOSChantillaRd.
WesternRunGreenwayNicholsonsManor
WesternRunGreenwayWesternRunRd.
WestlandGardensPark

1.3
0.1
1.6
0.4
1.5
7.3
2.2
2.2
4.3
1.1
2.4
4.3
0.2
0.3
5.3
2.7
2.7
7.3
2.1
0.5
0.9
23.6
3.8
2.5
0.7
15.1
13.2
0.3
22.9
12.6
3.7
0.5
1.0
3.0
4.0
0.2
2.6
0.1
0.8
0.7
0.5
1.2
0.4
0.9
0.3
1.5
1.1
0.6
0.1
1.2
3.7
0.3
9.0
1.0
2.5

PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
EPSLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
EPSLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
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WestviewParkDR
WestviewParkDrainageRes.BlackFriarsRd.
WestviewParkDrainageRes.MooreheadRd.
WestviewParkLOSAdamsviewRoad
WestviewParkLOSJohnnycakeRd.
WestwickeHOAOpenSpace
WhiteMarshBusinessComm.OwnersOS
WhiteMarshOpenSpaceWhiteMarshRd.
WhiteMarshRd.HOAOpenSpaceII
WhiteMarshRd.HOAOpenSpaceIII
WhiteMarshRd.PropertyHOAOpenSpace
WhiteMarshRunGreenwayMakresProperty
WhiteMarshRunGreenwayBeaconsfieldDrive
WhiteMarshRunGreenwayMercantileRoad
WhiteMarshRunGreenwayPhiladelphiaRd&I95
WhiteMarshRunN.BranchGreenwayPhiladelphiaR
WhiteMarshRunS.BranchGreenwayFranklinSquar
WhiteMarshRunS.BranchGreenwayLeewoodRd.
WhittemoreParkLOSWeddelAve.
WildwoodParkLOS
WildwoodParkSite
WilkerAvenueOpenSpace
WilkerCourtLOSCimarronCircle
WilliamsFieldsatPerryHallFP
WilliamsFieldsatPerryHallHOAOpenSpace
WillowGlenNorthAdditionLOSStreamwoodEast
WillowGlenNorthAdditionLOSPequotCt.
WillowGlenNorthAdd'n.LOSHawksburyRd.
WillowGlenNorthAddn.LOSStreamwoodDr.
WillowGlenNorthD&UR
WillowGlenNorthLOS&FPHawksburyRd.
WillowGlenNorthLOSBalmoralCirc.
WillowGlenNorthLOSHawksburyRd.
WillowGlenNorthLOSSteamwoodDrive
WillowOakHOAOpenSpace
WillowbrookLOSWarrenRoad
WilsonFarmFloodPlainReservation
WilsonFarmHOAOpenSpaceI
WilsonFarmHOAOpenSpaceII
WiltondaleD&UR
WindlassRun100YearFPShermanProperty
WindlassRunFPReservation
WindsorFarmsDrainageReservationYatarubaDr.
WindsorGardensLOSChipperRd.
WindsorGardensLOSWalkwayRippleRd.
WindsorGardensOSNorthmontRd.
WindsorMillManorLOSWindsorBlvd.
WindsorMillManorLOSOaksideCircle
WinstenEstatesFloodPlainReservations
WinstenEstatesHOAOpenSpace
WintersManorForestConservationReservation
WintersManorHOAOpenSpace
WolfPropertyGreenwayCoolMeadowCt.
WoodbridgeValleyLOSBigStoneCourt
WoodbridgeValleyLOSCalvinSpringsCourt

1.0
2.6
0.8
0.6
1.6
10.4
4.1
1.1
2.4
0.5
6.0
1.2
13.8
8.1
43.4
10.4
3.2
37.7
0.7
3.4
28.4
1.0
0.3
2.0
1.3
1.6
0.1
4.7
0.7
3.0
5.6
1.0
3.0
2.7
0.3
3.8
3.5
13.2
1.5
0.5
2.7
1.1
2.0
1.3
0.1
0.1
0.3
0.4
0.9
2.9
3.2
0.8
5.3
2.5
0.5

PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PrivateOpenSpace
EPSLand
PrivateOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
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WoodbridgeValleyLOSCrosbyRoad
WoodbridgeValleyLOSHickorySpringsCircle
WoodbridgeValleyLOSInwoodRoad
WoodbridgeValleyLOSIronGateCourt
WoodbridgeValleyLOSKingWilliamDrive
WoodbridgeValleyLOSWalkwayHuntersWoodCircle
WoodbrookHOAOpenSpace
WoodbrookVillagePaigeViewRd.
WoodbrookVillageD&UR
WoodfallLOSTachbrookRoad
WoodgateLOSBryonyRd.
WoodlandD&UR
WoodlawnDriveDrainageReservations
WoodmontLOSCourtleighRoad
WoodmontLOSWalkwayJanvaleRoad
WoodmoorEstatesFloodControlReservation
WoodsofWinandsLOSBrieCt.
WoodsofWinandsLOSHanwellRoad
WoodsydeRidgeHOAOpenSpaces
WoodvalleyDriveDrainageReservation
WoodwardParkSite
WorthingtonGlenFloodPlainBonitaAve.
WorthingtonGlenLOSOldCreekCourt
WorthingtonMeadowsFloodPlain
WorthingtonMeadowsLOS&FloodPlainRailroadA
WorthingtonOverlookHOAOSHuddersfieldCt.
WorthingtonOverlookHOAOSNorwichCt.
WorthingtonParkFloodPlainReservation
WorthingtonPlaceSouthLOSReisterstownRoad
WorthingtonWoodsHOAOSLongLakeDr.
WorthingtonWoodsHOAOSandFloodPlainRes.
WyndhamCommonsCOAOpenSpaces
WynnewoodIID&UR
YorkRd.D&UR
YorkshireD&UR

22.4
0.4
2.8
1.9
1.1
0.1
0.7
0.6
2.0
2.3
0.5
6.0
0.4
1.0
0.1
1.1
1.5
0.6
1.5
3.4
6.4
2.5
4.0
16.2
10.7
1.0
0.8
0.5
0.6
0.5
5.1
2.3
0.3
0.3
0.1

UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndevelopedPark
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
UndevelopedPark
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
UndvlpdLocalOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PrivateOpenSpace
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
PublicWorksLand
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